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Abstract
Introduced rats have invaded over 80% of the world’s oceanic island groups, with devastating
consequences for the endemic biota. Techniques developed in New Zealand allow rats to be
eradicated from very large islands, enabling conservation of biodiversity. However even when
rats have been eradicated, it is possible that they can reinvade islands. Current scientific and
technological methods have failed markedly in preventing reinvasion.

It is unknown why difficulties in preventing reinvasion are encountered, but it has been
postulated that this is due to a change in behaviour at low density that has management
implications. Norway rats (Rattus norvegicus) are particularly adept island invaders, due to their
propensity to swim, and so experimental releases of of adult male Norway rats on to small
forested rat-free islands in northern New Zealand were used to study the behaviour of invading
rats and assess management methods.

Currently management of islands to prevent reinvasion is undertaken without a standard
framework or knowledge of the suitability of many control devices. Without testing devices
under realistic field trials of single invading rats, it can not be guaranteed that they will
successfully prevent reinvasion. Permanent island biosecurity systems performed better than
contingency responses which evoked enhanced neophobia in invading rats. Invading rats were
reluctant to interact with any artificial devices, particularly bait stations. An integrated approach
using multiple devices including traps, poisons and trained rodent dogs was consistently the best
approach to detect and eliminate invading rats, which can have high individual variability in
behaviour.

When animals arrive in a novel environment their behaviour will change, with particular focus
on spatial exploration in order to acquire a cognitive representation of their new environment.
Rats usually remained around release sites for three days, changing den site often, before
establishing a stable den site and exploring the entirety of small islands in the first week.
Prevailing nightly ranges were between 0 – 5 hectares, with at least 35% of any given nightly
range not having been visited the previous night. Nightly ranges were constrained by den sites,
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which acted as central foraging locations. Invading rats could move over a kilometre in one
night.

A recent island invasion was used to collect samples of an invading Norway rat population prior
to its eradication. Studies of small populations with only a single opportunity to collect
specimens result in sparse data. Population genetic methods provide additional information
which can be used in investigating a population. The effective population size is one such
population biology summary parameter, and data on linkage disequilbrium can be used from a
single sample to estimate effective population size. Simulated populations were used to assess
the precision and accuracy of the estimator relative to true demographic values. Recent trends in
census population size, as well as the mating system and sample size relative to effective
population size, all have substantial effects on the bias of the estimate.

It remains unclear how invasive species overcome bottlenecks from colonisation. Ecological and
genetic methods were used to investigate a recently colonised small island population of Norway
rats. Multiple genetic methods all detected a clear bottleneck signal, and parentage assignment
revealed a promiscuous mating system. Norway rats are highly capable invaders of islands who
have evolved life-history strategies allowing them to rapidly establish a large population,

Recommendations are finally made for island biosecurity to prevent rat invasion. These
recommendations are based upon consideration of dispersal and invasion rates, and methods of
detection and prevention. If island biosecurity is conducted regularly with proven tools, it should
be possible to maintain large islands free of rats even when a high invasion rate is present.
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Introduction
1.1 Background

1.1.1 Invasion Ecology
Invasive species are a major component of human-induced global change (Vitousek et al. 1997),
and are probably the leading cause of biodiversity loss on islands (Veitch and Clout 2002).
Invasion ecology is the sub-discipline within ecology that focuses specifically on alien (exotic)
species, and their relationship to other biotic and abiotic factors in their environment (Lockwood
et al. 2007). Biotic factors can be both native (usually impacts) and alien (interactions; see
invasional meltdown, Simberloff 2006). Relationships with abiotic factors consider habitats and
ecosystems prone to invasion, and the effects of anthropogenic modification upon them
(Vitousek et al. 1997; Mack et al. 2000).
Exotic species are introduced both intentionally and unintentionally through human-mediated
vectors of transport (across normal geographical barriers), and upon arrival at a new location
(e.g. continent or island) can escape containment and become naturalised, whereby they
propagate independently in the wild. It is well known that not all exotic species become invasive
(Williamson 1996; Mack et al. 2000), but all exotic species are considered within the framework
of invasion ecology. When these exotic and naturalised species are an agent of change and
generate detrimental impacts in their new location (whether economic, social or environmental),
they become ‘invasive alien species’. Efforts are made to prevent the arrival or establishment of
new invasive species, and to control or where possible eradicate invasive species which have
already established.
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Much literature already exists on the prediction of invaders (e.g. Williamson and Fitter 1996;
Kolar and Lodge 2001) and the control and eradication of invaders (e.g. Myers et al. 2000;
Veitch and Clout 2002). Whether the distinction of invasion ecology from (general) ecology is
useful is contested (Davis et al. 2001), but considering ecological perspectives within an
invasion framework is now a necessary and identifiable sub-discipline within ecology
(Townsend 1991; Kolar and Lodge 2001), scientific study, conservation management and policy
direction.
The establishment of invading organisms occurs along a pathway of events which can be
variously defined as three stages (arrival, establishment, and spread; Vermeij 1996; Puth and
Post 2005) or five stages (transport, arrival, survival, spread, establishment; Colautti and
MacIsaac 2004). There is much nomenclature associated with the various stages (Mack et al.
2000), for both passage from exotic to naturalised to invasive, to synonymous terms to describe
each stage (e.g. alien, nonindigenous or exotic species). This nomenclature associated with
invasion ecology can generate confusion (Colautti and MacIsaac 2004).
Case studies of invasive species provide important management information for taxon-specific
management, but usually focus on a particular stage of invasion, and identify determinants of
invasion success at that level. For example, propagule pressure plays a major role in the
likelihood of establishment for exotic species (Forsyth and Duncan 2001; Drake and Lodge
2006), whereas life history can play a significant role in spread (Sakai et al. 2001; Forsyth et al.
2004). From a theoretical perspective, invasion ecology provides an opportunity to study
colonisation processes over a relatively short time period. Studies of animal behaviour and
population biology of invasive species can provide much information of use in invasion ecology,
and with application to more general ecological theory (Holway and Suarez 1999; Sakai et al.
2001). Management of invasive species also requires sound knowledge upon which to base
decision-making, and the study of invasion ecology provides research which underpins
conservation management (Donlan et al. 2003). There is also a large volume of literature
dedicated to theoretical invasion modelling (e.g. Hastings et al. 2005), as well as economical
considerations, government policy and public perception which all play an important role in the
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global epidemic of biological invasions (Bright 1999; Mack et al. 2000; Leung et al. 2002;
Simberloff 2003; Simberloff et al. 2005).
Predicting rules for invasion remains difficult, as there are always exceptions (Williamson 1996).
For the three stages of invasion there is a lack of empirical studies on the first stage; arrival and
initial dispersal (Vermeij 1996; Puth and Post 2005). More often invasions are studied in their
latter stages, once detrimental impacts are well documented and invasiveness is guaranteed.
What makes invasive species so successful in the early stages of colonisation, allowing them to
spread and establish where other species fail, remains an important question. Invasive rats have
been one of the most successful global invaders and so are excellent model species with which to
investigate this question.
1.1.2 Invasive Rats
Three species of rat; Pacific or Polynesian rat (Rattus exulans), Norway or brown rat (R.
norvegicus) and ship or black rat (R. rattus), are recognised as the definitive suite of invasive rats
(Amori and Clout 2003). Together they have colonised over 80% of the world’s oceanic islands
(Atkinson 1985), as well as many more continental islands. The devastation that occurs when
these rats arrive is widely recorded (Amori and Clout 2003; Courchamp et al. 2003; Towns et al.
2006), although not always acknowledged (Towns et al. 2006).
The wild Norway rat was also domesticated as early as the 19th century and since then has been
one of the primary laboratory animals for study. There is therefore a vast body of medical and
psychological literature associated with domesticated laboratory rats (see Sharp and Regina
1998; Krinke 2000; Barnett 2001). Nonetheless it is important to remember that domesticated
laboratory rats have lost many of the behavioural traits associated with wild Norway rats (Barnett
1975), and so inference beyond the laboratory to wild populations should be done cautiously, and
usually only after field studies have confirmed findings. The population biology of invasive rats
has already been reviewed in the literature (Calhoun 1963; Williams 1973; Meehan 1984;
Macdonald et al. 1999), with thorough documentation of their biology in New Zealand
(Atkinson and Towns 2005; Innes 2005a, b).
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The order Rodentia is the most widespread and prolific vertebrate order in the world (30 families
and over 2000 species; comprising >40% of all mammal species; Carleton 1984). Rodents are
often used as model systems to study ecological and evolutionary processes (Wolff and Sherman
2007). Much of the work on native rodents, especially that focusing on island colonisation
dynamics, has application to invasive rats. Gliwicz (1980) reviews the functioning of insular
rodent populations, and how they differ from mainland (open) populations. Insularity causes
functional changes manifested in the morphology, reproduction and behaviour of rodents. These
include higher and more stable densities, reduced dispersal and reproduction, and more
structured demography and interspecific interactions. Rodent density appears to negatively
correlate with island size (Gliwicz 1980), which could affect the magnitude of impacts invasive
rats have on conservation islands.
Work on population and colonisation dynamics of rodents (Møller 1983; Peltonen and Hanski
1991; Hanski et al. 2001) has led to a greater understanding of island biogeography and metapopulation ecology. These processes affect how invasive rats colonise islands and maintain
populations across broader landscapes (e.g. continental mainland areas). Adler and Levins (1994)
formalise the previous work by Gliwicz (1980) to hypothesise an ‘island syndrome’ in rodents,
which determines the functioning of rodent populations, and is mediated by classical island
biogeographic properties of island size and isolation, incorporating meta-population concepts of
source and sink populations. The abundance of invasive rat populations on islands of varying
latitude, area and distance offshore provides an excellent dataset for investigation of island
syndrome in rodents. Isolation controls the availability of dispersal sinks, while island size
controls the number of predators, competitors and habitat heterogeneity. Pergams and Ashley
(2001) extend insular work on rodents to describe evolutionary processes acting with greater
selection on smaller and more remote island populations (including R. rattus). Invasive rats can
provide a wealth of information with which to investigate broader ecological and evolutionary
questions, as well as characterising a model invasive species upon which invasive species
research and management can be undertaken.
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1.1.3 Rats in New Zealand
Pacific rats were one of the first introduced mammals to arrive in New Zealand, with Polynesian
colonists around the 13th century AD (Atkinson and Towns 2005). They spread naturally across
the landscape, and were transported across water barriers (Atkinson 1986). Over the following
800 years they played a significant role in the demise of much of New Zealand’s smaller flora
and fauna (Holdaway 1989). Norway rats arrived in New Zealand around the late 18th century
from European and American vessels, and subsequently colonised many offshore islands (Innes
2005a), displacing the incumbent Pacific rats. Following this ship rats became the dominant
species on most large shipping vessels (Atkinson 1985) and invaded the New Zealand
archipelago in the mid 19th century, becoming the superior competitor of all three species (Taylor
1978, 1984b; Yom-Tov et al. 1999; Russell and Clout 2004), and exploiting the vacant arboreal
mammal niche (Watson 1957). As a result of this competition Pacific rats are now marginalised
to the remote south-west of New Zealand and a small number of offshore islands (Atkinson and
Towns 2005), and Norway rats now occupy an unknown number of habitats across the mainland
(Parkes and Murphy 2003), but probably focused around waterways (Innes 2005a).
Norway and ship rats have the most devastating effects on native biota (Daniel 1978; Atkinson
1986), often complementarily due to their niche separation (Moors 1990). Ship rats have the
most significant effects on forest bird populations (Atkinson 1977; Bell 1978; Dowding and
Murphy 1994; Innes et al. 1995) because they more readily climb trees. Norway rats have the
most significant effect on seabird populations (Moors and Atkinson 1984; Drever and Harestad
1998; Imber et al. 2000; Taylor et al. 2000) due to their predisposition to burrowing. Invasions
of all three species have been disastrous on islands (Atkinson 1985). Island sanctuaries are
currently used as refuges for both forest and sea birds (Atkinson 1989; Towns et al. 1997), and
other fauna (insects, reptiles). Currently only the Norway and ship rat are widespread in New
Zealand.
Spatially extensive invasion of large areas by a small number of rat colonists or survivors can
occur in two years (Ecke 1954; Cowan et al. 2003). On 90ha Coppermine Island in New
Zealand, Pacific rats were undetectable and believed eradicated in March 1993, two months later
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in May they were detected, and by the end of the year, nine months later, they were widespread
once again across the entire island (D. Towns pers. comm.). In one year ship rats had invaded the
northern half of Big South Cape (939ha) Island (Bell 1978). The entirety of Frégate Island
(210ha) was invaded after 26 months (Thorsen et al. 2000). This time-frame has led the New
Zealand Department of Conservation to apply a two-year lay-down period following eradication
before success is confirmed, assuming any survivors would then be widespread and readily
detectable. This absolute approach allows either success or failure, with no scope in the
intervening time for reaction to survivors or new colonists. What presumably occurs in the first
two years of an invasion is the arrival of the initial colonist(s), followed by rapid population
expansion. A better understanding of the distribution, ecology and genetics of these rat invaders
would provide scientific knowledge which could underpin effective management. Given that rats
are capable invaders of islands by only a small number of colonists, it is important to quantify
the susceptibility of islands to invasion. This project was funded to investigate the invasion
ecology of rats on New Zealand islands immediately following arrival and colonisation.
1.1.4 Distribution on New Zealand Islands
Models for the distribution and interaction of invasive rats on New Zealand islands found ship
rats were most limited by ecological factors (Russell and Clout 2004), a reflection of their
widespread distribution as the dominant species in New Zealand. Island size and distance
offshore, as well as the presence of wharfs and inhabited buildings, were major determinants of
ship rat presence. Pacific rats were most likely to be found on islands far offshore (beyond the
swimming range of the other dominant rat species), and where indigenous people, by whom they
were transported, had been present. Few factors explained the distribution of Norway rats, which
probably reflects their recent marginalisation across New Zealand (Innes 2005a). Island distance
offshore has very little effect on predicting species presence, and rat distributions do not
immediately follow classical island biogeography theory predictions (MacArthur and Wilson
1967), instead reflecting dispersal and competitive abilities of individual rat species (Russell and
Clout 2004). The results presented here interpret the data within an inshore island conservation
and invasion risk context. Inshore islands are those within 2km of the mainland. Previously these
islands have been considered too high risk for eradication and conservation use due to the
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perceived high risk of rat reinvasion, yet they comprise a considerable land area which could be
used for conservation of species, particularly smaller fauna such as reptiles and insects. From
Atkinson and Taylor (1991), the historical (pre-eradication) distribution of Norway and ship rats
on New Zealand offshore islands >5ha can be discerned (Table 1.1). Both species are equally
represented on islands at different distance classes characterising inshore islands which are
considered most at risk of (re)invasion.
islands
all islands
islands <1200m
islands <500m

species
Norway
ship
Norway
ship
Norway
ship

present
40
35
8
8
3
6

absent
175
185
50
50
34
31

unknown
82
77
27
27
10
10

total
297
297
85
85
47
47

Table 1.1: Distribution of rats on New Zealand offshore islands >5ha. 1200m is considered the usual swimming
range of stoats; 500m the usual swimming range of rats.

In order to determine which species of rat (ship rat or Norway rat) was in the past more likely to
colonise inshore islands, we can extend the table above to fitting logistic models, estimating the
probability of species occurrence in relation to island distance offshore (Adler and Levins 1994).
Very distant islands act as high-leverage points and heavily bias the resulting fitted probability
curves, and so those islands greater than 60km offshore, appearing as a distinct second group,
were arbitrarily removed. These islands are those off Stewart Island, and are irrelevant to the
question of interest. Similarly, only islands greater than 5ha (the Atkinson and Taylor dataset)
were used in the analysis, to create a new dataset (n = 201). Smaller islands are considered to
offer limited value for inshore conservation. A generalised linear model using the logit link, with
response variable Norway or ship rat presence (0/1) and predictor log10(Distance), was fitted to
the data.
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Figure 1.1: Fitted probability curves against distance offshore for both ship rats and Norway rats.

Fitted probability curves (Figure 1.1) for both species show the relationship between the
probability of species presence and island distance offshore. Distance was not a significant
predictor of rodent distribution overall (see Russell and Clout 2004), and so the fitted lines could
both be flat. However by using the entire population of New Zealand islands in the analysis the
results give a biologically interpretable relationship. Norway rats show little variation across
distance, although for particularly close islands their probability of occurrence drops. Ship rats
show a more marked change in occurrence across distance, being uncommon on inshore islands,
and more common on distant islands. The distribution of rats on offshore islands could also be
mediated by island size, as suggested by island biogeographic theory (MacArthur and Wilson
1967; Adler and Levins 1994), although this may not necessarily affect invasion rates (Lomolino
1990). We can extend on the above plot by considering ship rat and Norway rat presence in
relation to both island distance offshore and area, by fitting a three dimensional surface to the
fitted probabilities (Figure 1.2). Axes have been log10 transformed to aid interpretation between
the differing magnitudes of distance and area, and also to emphasise smaller islands, which are
both of more interest to this study and are the most common of the offshore islands of New
Zealand.
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a) Norway rat

b) ship rat

c) Pacific rat

Figure 1.2. Fitted probabilities of the occurrence of rat species against log10 island area and log10 distance offshore
for New Zealand continental islands (excluding Stewart Island); n = number of islands where data available. Note
the log scale emphasises smaller inshore islands which have higher reinvasion risk than more distant islands.

Larger islands have most value as potential sanctuaries (Diamond and May 1976), and so the
fitted surface where distance is close and island area is large is of most interest when considering
which rat species is most likely to be found on the inshore islands of high conservation value.
This corresponds to the furthest corner from the observer in Figure 1.2. Small inshore islands
have conservation value for smaller fauna however, such as insects and reptiles, and so the leftmost corner of each graph is also important. The fitted surface does not have equal strength of
predictions since sample size is largest for small islands close to shore. If small islands (<10ha)
are excluded from the dataset, the effect of area becomes insignificant, although whether this is
due to any small island effect or simply to sample size is unknown. All three species of rats are
more likely to be found on larger islands at all distances offshore, generally co-existing
permanently only on those larger than 50ha (Taylor 1984b; Atkinson 1986). As found earlier,
island distance offshore has little effect on the likelihood of Norway rat presence. For ship rats
the effect of distance offshore and area is interactive. Overall ship rats are more likely to be
found than Norway rats only on large islands far offshore, however these are not the islands of
interest in this study (though it proves an interesting result for general island conservation in
New Zealand). The interactive effect of area and distance is even more pronounced for Pacific
rats, who were (prior to eradication) most likely to occur on very large and distant islands. For
the area of interest on the graph (islands with small distances offshore), Norway rats are
consistently more likely to occur than ship rats and Pacific rats. Norway rats are generally the
most likely invader of inshore islands in New Zealand.
9

Although it is clear from this analysis that Norway rats are the key rodent of interest for inshore
island studies in New Zealand, the mechanism which causes Norway rat presence to be largely
independent of distance is of interest. The lack of a distance effect could mean that distance is
ecologically trivial as a barrier to natural Norway rat dispersal or that Norway rat dispersal has
been assisted by human transportation such that distance has no effect on distribution. However
neither of these is likely given the large range of distance values considered. It could be that
some sort of competition and/or exclusion is occurring between Norway and ship rats on
offshore islands (Taylor 1978; Russell and Clout 2004). Data on abundances could go some
length to address this question. Møller (1983) provided a similar plot for Norway rats on Danish
Islands, and also found that Norway rat distribution was not easily explained by island
biogeographic theory, instead suggesting the presence of gull colonies is the major determining
factor of rat presence on offshore islands. Adler and Levins (1994) provide a similar style of plot
for hypothetical rodent densities on islands, and also suggest rodent distributions on islands will
be a function of dispersal, predation release, and competitive abilities (Harper 2006). An insular
distribution function (Lomolino 2000; Russell and Clout 2004) can be fitted to the available data
(Fig. 1.3). Here it is clear that Norway rats persist on mid-distance islands in the middle of each
plot, which they are better able to colonise than ship rats.
For inshore islands Norway rats appear consistently more likely to occur (i.e. across the range of
island areas). This might suggest that Norway rats are the superior competitor, but this is not the
case (Atkinson 1986; Yom-Tov et al. 1999; Innes 2005a). Norway rats did, however, arrive in
New Zealand before ship rats (Atkinson 1985), so assuming they colonised most offshore islands
first (Innes 2005a), they could still be exhibiting some form of incumbent advantage (Calhoun
1948; Granjon and Cheylan 1989). It is also possible that Norway rats, as the superior swimmer
(Atkinson 1986; Russell and Clout 2005), are the only ones able to colonise these inshore
islands, where human-facilitated dispersal has not occurred. All of these effects would lead to
coexistence through a competition-colonisation trade-off (Calcagno et al. 2006).
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Figure 1.3: Insular distribution functions of Norway, ship rats and Pacific rats on New Zealand islands (n = 297).
Each plotting symbol represents an island, with ○ for species absence (grey), + for Norway rats (red), × for ship rats
(green) and □ for Pacific rats (blue).

It remains difficult to decide which rat species poses the greatest reinvasion risk to offshore
islands. Although Norway rats are the most likely invader (Airey and O'Connor 2003; Chapter 6;
Appendix 2), ship rats cause the most damage to insular biodiversity (Atkinson 1985; Towns et
al. 2006). Ultimately the overall risk will need to be considered with regard both to the
likelihood of reinvasion and the conservation values of the island under consideration.
1.1.5 Rat Eradication from Islands
Eradication of invasive rats began in the second half of the 20th century as a response to rats
swimming out to small (<5ha) seabird nesting islets (Austin 1948; Møller 1983; Moors 1985a;
Lorvelec and Pascal 2005; Howald et al. in press). Because of the very small island sizes it was
necessary to kill only a few individuals with strategically placed poison. Ground-based
eradications from larger islands (>5ha) began in New Zealand in the late 1970s and were
experimentally refined in the 1980s (Thomas and Taylor 2002). Large-scale eradications
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(>100ha) using aerial baiting were not undertaken until the early 1990s, with the development of
GPS technologies (Towns and Broome 2003). The history of rat eradications is already well
documented in the literature (Thomas and Taylor 2002; Towns and Broome 2003; Clout and
Russell 2006; Howald et al. in press). Rats have now been eradicated from over 250 islands
around the world (Krajick 2005) opening up over 40,000 hectares of cumulative island area for
conservation purposes (Howald et al. in press). In the past the Norway rat has been more readily
eradicated from offshore islands (Appendix 1), though increased efforts are now focusing on the
more difficult ship rat (e.g. Morris 2002). Reasons for greater eradication success with Norway
rats may include their larger size and propensity to remain on the ground where traps are set and
baits eventually fall. The Norway rat also has the lowest LD50 for brodifacoum of all three rat
species (O'Connor and Booth 2001).
Reinvasions are becoming increasingly common as eradications have taken place on islands with
a higher risk of reinvasion (e.g. close to rat populations, high visitation rates), and as longer time
periods elapse since eradication allowing for ‘rare events’ such as island colonisation. This has
occurred within the last 25 years of eradication development and application. Recent island
invasions have highlighted the gaps in our ecological understanding of invasion processes. In
1984 scientists responded to a suspected incursion on rat-free Gough Island (Wace 1986). The
1995 invasion of Frégate Island and invasions of some islands in New Zealand listed by Dilks
and Towns (2002) have led ecologists to reconsider entirely how to manage invading rats. With
few observations of rat invasions of islands this equates to a large gap in our empirical
understanding of processes related to invasion (Puth and Post 2005).
Appendix 1 lists all eradications and reinvasions of introduced mammals from New Zealand
islands.
1.1.6 Recent Invasions
Although the long-term effects of rat invasions have been well documented (Atkinson 1985;
Towns et al. 2006), two recent rat invasions highlighted the magnitude of such effects, as well as
the failures of modern rodent management to react to rat invasions. Big South Cape (Taukihepa)
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Island (939ha) is a forested seabird island which has historically been seasonally visited by
muttonbirders (seabird harvesters). It lies 1.5km off the coast of Stewart Island, New Zealand’s
southern most main island (Fig. 1). In 1962 ship rats arrived at Murderer’s Cove on the northern
end of the island. A New Zealand Wildlife Service Officer, Brian Bell (1978) provided the only
documented and substantial report on the invasion. Prior to the invasion one ship rat had been
found on the island during routine trapping in 1955, assumed to be a lone incursion. It has
always been believed that rats colonised the island from boat mooring lines tied to the shore,
possibly from the newly constructed Bluff Port almost 100km away, which later prompted a
large conservation effort to prevent mooring lines to islands (Moors et al. 1989). It was not until
12 months later in April 1964 that New Zealand Wildlife Service staff were able to visit the
island. Upon their arrival at the northern end of the island rats were at plague level and five bird
species were no longer present. A further two were greatly depleted in numbers. One bat species
had also disappeared and invertebrates and flora were heavily depleted (Bell 1978). At the time
of the Wildlife Officers’ arrival rats had not completely invaded the entire island, and were still
spreading southwards. Attempts to transfer populations of three bird species to other rat-free
islands were only successful for one species (South Island saddleback; Philesturnus carunculatus
carunculatus). In 1964 fundraising made available warfarin poison which was put around houses
across the island, where damage to property was a primary concern. Complete coverage of the
island by bait stations (a large ground-based operation even by today’s standards; Taylor et al.
2000) was not achieved until 1966. By February 1965 rats were everywhere (Atkinson and Bell
1973). At the conclusion of the initial invasion a bird and bat species were totally extinct, and
three more bird species locally extinct. By 1976 the rats declined to a more stable number,
probably having overshot the carrying capacity of the island during the initial invasion of three
years with excess natural food resources (Atkinson and Bell 1973). The rapid devastation caused
by this invasion immediately raised the profile of rats as an environmental pest across New
Zealand; a radical shift from the previous traditional ecological view that rats and mammalian
predators were a natural part of ecosystems that animals would adapt to (Merton et al. 2002).
Following this, a concerted effort was made to attempt rodent eradication on small islands
around New Zealand (Towns and Broome 2003).
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Frégate Island (210ha) is a privately-owned island in the Seychelles which was rat-free until
1995. Thorsen et al. (2000) and the extended technical report (Thorsen and Shorten 1997)
describe the invasion of this island by Norway rats. In July 1995 maintenance staff unloading
packaging from a dinghy on the beach observed a single rat escaping. The rat evaded attempts to
destroy it and ran under local buildings. The event was not reported and it was not until
September 1995, when a male rat was seen and killed, that the conservation managers on the
island became aware of the presence of rats. From December 1995 to February 1996 rats were
caught at a rate of 2.4 per corrected trap night (CTN). The catch rate then declined to almost
zero, before increasing again in June 1996. Ground-based eradication using poison was
attempted over a 16ha area around the invasion site early in November 1995, but was halted in
December following little bait-take. In February 1996 poison was again laid over a larger (26ha)
area until March 1996, at which time rats were known to have expanded up to 400m from the
initial site of invasion. In March 1996 additional funding allowed an eradication attempt (over
48ha) which began in June 1996, but was soon halted due to secondary poisoning of the
threatened Seychelles magpie-robin. No bait-take was recorded over the 19 nights of operation.
It wasn’t until eight months after the invasion that longer-distance rat dispersal was first properly
noted. The greatest difficulty was in detecting rats, confounded by an abundance of alternative
natural food resources, neophobia of rats and interference by other fauna. Trapping tended only
to detect juvenile rats near their natal sites. No droppings and very little feeding sign were found.
By September 1997, 26 months after first arrival, rats were common across the entire island. A
full-scale island-wide eradication in June 2000 finally removed all rats (Millet and Shah 2001;
Merton et al. 2002).
Conservation managers around the world were by this time keenly aware of the devastation that
rats could cause on islands, and eradication of long-established populations was by then
considered a standard practice (Towns and Broome 2003). The difficulty in eradicating the
Norway rats of Frégate Island showed that eradication of invading rats remained a difficult task.
Quarantine and contingency measures established after eradications across the Seychelles have
also been poorly maintained (Merton et al. 2002), and since 2000 at least three islands in the
Seychelles have been reinvaded by rats (N. Shah pers. comm.).
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More recently in New Zealand, rat reinvasions of islands following previous eradication are
being recorded at an increasing rate (Appendix 1). Following the invasion of Big South Cape,
Norway rats invaded the tiny island of Whenuakura (2ha) between 1982 and 1984, extirpating
the entire population of >130 tuatara (Sphenodon punctatus) (Newman 1986). Trials to eradicate
Norway rats from the Noises Island group began in 1978 (Moors 1985b), but were thwarted by
the persistent reinvasion of these islands, which lie over 2km from the nearest source population
of Norway rats, and the difficulty of rat detection at low densities (Moors 1985a). By 2004 the
Noises group had been reinvaded six times over two decades, and has only recently become ratfree again following the eradication of rats on the nearby source population on Rakino Island
(148ha) (Clout and Russell 2006). Ship rats have crossed the 500m water-gap to reinvade both
Motutapere (45ha) and Tawhitinui (22ha). Despite early detection on Motutapere they could not
be eliminated, extirpating the population of Mahoenui giant weta (Deinacrida mahoenui)
reintroduced after the first rat eradication in 1994. Island-wide eradication on Motutapere was
undertaken in 2005. In other cases islands have been reinvaded despite a biosecurity grid of bait
stations. The invading population becomes established but is maintained at low densities through
ongoing poison control, sometimes resulting in eradication only to return not long after.
In addition to full island reinvasions, at least 40 occasions of rats arriving but not colonising
islands around New Zealand have been documented. As more accurate records are kept, the
number of these rodent incursions continues to increase. The problem is not unique to New
Zealand as other incursions and invasions are detected around the world (Pascal 1997; Sowls and
Byrd 2002; Towns et al. 2006; Abdelkrim et al. 2007).
Appendix 2 lists all known incursions of rodents on New Zealand islands.
1.1.7 Invasion Genetics
Population genetics allows markers unique to individuals (‘DNA fingerprinting’) to be identified
and used independently to assess population structure and migration (Manel et al. 2003; Waples
and Gaggiotti 2006). Progress was initially slow and expensive, but in the past decade
microsatellite markers have become widely available (Sunnucks 2000; Balloux and Lugon-
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Moulin 2002; Selkoe and Toonen 2006). These markers represent non-coding (selectively
neutral) regions of the genome, and can potentially be processed rapidly in large quantities,
allowing broad-scale investigation across multiple populations. For invasive rats this has led to
two worthwhile avenues of research which I will review here; 1) tracing origins of prehistoric
Polynesian people migrations using the Pacific rat as a proxy for human colonisation and 2)
application to island eradications by defining eradication units of minimal migration amongst
island chains and establishing causes of eradication failure against recolonisation. This
application to invasive rats has been facilitated by the generality of microsatellites developed on
the laboratory (Norway) rat (Kunieda et al. 1992) working on the other closely related members
of the Rattus genus (Robins et al. in press).
The Pacific Islands were the last large region of the earth to be colonised by humans, and thus
provide the best opportunity to trace the long-distance origins of animals and people (Hurles et
al. 2003). The Pacific rat was already a human commensal at this time and therefore provides a
convenient surrogate to model human spread. Initially this was done with radio-carbon dating
(Holdaway 1999), but this method can be unreliable (Higham and Petchey 2000) and genetic
methods can provide an independent validation (Matisoo-Smith et al. 1998). The spatio-temporal
scale of Pacific Island studies is thousands of kilometres and years, and so it is necessary to use a
molecular marker which varies at a similar scale. Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) is inherited
through the maternal line, and mutates relatively slowly compared to other markers (though
faster for rats with smaller generation times compared to other longer-lived animals; Britten
1989). These properties allow the definition of haplotypes (genetic units) that can be used to
identify population groupings and branches of genealogical trees (Moritz et al. 1987; Harrison
1989).
Originally Matisoo-Smith et al. (1998) identified 94 mitochondrial haplotypes in a sample of 132
Pacific rats from islands in East Polynesia. They used these data to propose a model of
colonisation that incorporated multiple colonisation events from multiple island centres.
Following this, Matisoo-Smith and Robins (2004) identified 32 distinct haplotypes equating to
three haplogroups in a sample of 131 Pacific rats from the greater Asian and Pacific region. The
methods developed during the previous studies have also addressed tangential questions that are
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nonetheless of relevance to the use of molecular methods in understanding invasive rats.
Matisoo-Smith and Allen (2001) discuss the use of molecular markers to identify rat remains to
the species level, suggesting that with required improvements in the current techniques
knowledge of the previous distribution of invasive rats as inferred from archaeological remains
may improve. Matisoo-Smith (2002) considers the appropriateness of using contemporary
samples as proxies for historical processes, suggesting that this is possible provided there has not
been widespread population disruption (e.g. population bottlenecks, range contractions, etc)
between the periods of inference and sampling.
Hingston et al. (2005) used the same method of investigating mtDNA variation to try to identify
the ancestral colonisation pathway of ship rats to Madagascar. They found low mtDNA diversity
and only identified 13 haplotypes, but nonetheless were able to tentatively suggest the
colonisation of Madagascar by ship rats began in the south, and possibly from the Indian
subcontinent (though few comparative samples were available). It is probably possible to
construct a global picture of the spread of all three invasive rat species around the world, but this
would require many more samples of invasive rats to be lodged in genetic databases (Abdelkrim
et al. 2005b; Hingston et al. 2005). Historians are now also turning to molecular markers of
historic invading rats to reinterpret the spread of bubonic plague with Roman colonisation of
Europe (McCormick 2003).
The previous molecular methods clearly have utility in tracing origins of contemporary rat
invaders to islands, however the scale of such investigations is orders of magnitude smaller, both
in space and time. For that reason, recent molecular work on insular populations of ship and
Norway rats has focused on microsatellite DNA which contains more useful signal which varies
on smaller scales compared to mtDNA (e.g. Hinten et al. 2003) or allozymes (Patton et al. 1975;
Granjon and Cheylan 1993).
French scientists first compared genetic samples from islands and potential neighbouring source
populations (the mainland) in order to quantify the isolation of insular Norway rat populations
and hence the probability of recolonisation following eradication (Calmet et al. 2001). They
concluded that ongoing immigration was effectively non-existent (i.e. colonisation was only a
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one-off founding effect), so that eradication should be permanent. Robertson and Gemmell
(2004) repeated this method for glacially separated populations of Norway rats on subantarctic
South Georgia Island. They recommended that such population isolates be considered
‘eradication units’, which could be safely eradicated with a low to non-existent risk of
reinvasion. Abdelkrim et al. (2005a) repeated this method for Norway rats on 18 islands from
five archipelagos off the coast of France. They found that geographic variation alone could not
account for population differentiation, and hence it was not possible to delimit a distance
threshold which Norway rats could or could not cross. They recommended genetic methods as a
general management tool for any invasive species population, especially where dispersal data are
rare. Abdelkrim et al. (2005b) also used contemporary and historical bottleneck detection
methods to determine the likely time and origin of ship rat founder populations on two smaller
islands off the main Guadeloupe Island. Their results were calibrated by a recent eradication
failure on one of the smaller islands generating a known bottleneck event.
Results from this work led Abdelkrim et al. (2007) to use assignment methods (Davies et al.
1999) and k-population clustering methods (Pritchard et al. 2000) to attempt to determine the
cause of eradication failures on two of four islets in the St. Anne archipelago off the coast of
Martinique, which were invaded by ship rats around 1996 (Pascal et al. 2004). Genetic samples
were available from both before and after the eradications, and both methods clearly showed that
in one case the island had been recolonised from the adjacent mainland (Martinique Island) while
in the other the eradication had failed and survivors had recolonised the island rapidly. The clear
differentiation between mainland dispersers and survivors led Abdelkrim et al. (2007) to
recommend the method for widespread use prior to any invasive species eradication program.
What remains to be developed is the power analysis of how many samples are required to allow
assignment between survivors and dispersers, especially when signals from different populations
are less distinguishable. Eradication planners need to know how much effort they must invest in
collecting and possibly analysing genetic samples, so that this can be budgeted for in the early
stages of eradication planning.
Genetic methods are advantageous in systems involving ecologically cryptic species as they
provide an alternative to witnessing rare or immeasurable events. Rare-event dispersal over
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significant barriers is one example of this (Abdelkrim et al. 2005a). Robertson and Gemmell
(2004) estimated an effective migration rate of 0.85 individuals per generation for Norway rats
on South Georgia. This seems high enough, especially given natural variation or possible
irruption events, so that more than two individuals could coexist following a migration event to a
rat-free area. However, using a different method Abdelkrim et al. (2007) estimated what they
considered to be non-existent migration (0.01 individuals per generation) of ship rats from
Martinique to the St. Anne islands, but after eradication of rats from Hardy islet in this group,
recolonisation occurred rapidly in a few years. The discrepancy in migration rates is
compounded by the poor understanding of the relationship between effective (genetic) and actual
migration rates, which will be mediated by species behaviour and acceptance of all dispersers
into the breeding pool at their destination (i.e. priority effect/incumbent advantage), where they
will leave a distinct genetic signal. Greater progress in the related field of comparing effective
(genetic) to census population size illustrates that such relationships are by no means simple.
Although molecular techniques are providing access to novel ecological data (Selkoe and
Toonen 2006), there is an abundance of different techniques which estimate the same (or similar)
parameters and require standardisation for comparison. Theoretical relationships between genetic
and ecological estimates of parameters (e.g. population size, dispersal distance, migration rates)
have been established, however the different approaches often do not give corroborating results.
There is still much scope for developing and refining methods which will allow accurate and
realistic estimation of ecological parameters, such as the number of adult breeders in a
population and migration rates between islands (Abdelkrim et al. 2007). With their development
more targeted use of population genetic methods in the management of island systems and
invasion may be possible. This will allow suitably corresponding biosecurity regimes to be
implemented. The development is needed not so much in the molecular techniques themselves,
but in uniting them with ecological parameters of importance. This will probably be achieved
through a combination of ecological modeling and empirical studies which incorporate genetic
data.
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1.2 Thesis Structure
Chapter 1 has already provided a background to island invasion by rats, their eradication, and the
problems with (re)invading rats.
Previously tools used to eradicate rats from high density populations have been recycled into
island biosecurity devices assuming they will work as effectively. Norway rats have invaded
islands despite the presence of such island biosecurity systems. Very little research has been
undertaken on the effectiveness of different control and monitoring devices for detecting and
eliminating invading Norway rats. Chapter 2 reports trials of island biosecurity systems for their
effectiveness at detecting and eliminating invading Norway rats. This will be published in a
wildlife management journal with my ecology supervisor, DOC advisor and field assistant as coauthors. Results from detecting the first rat released were published in Nature (Russell et al.
2005; Appendix 1).
Attempts to locate and eliminate the first rat to land ashore have usually been unsuccessful. I
hypothesise that this is because of a change in behaviour of invading rats that exacerbates their
detection and elimination. Chapter 3 studies the behaviour of invading Norway rats by
undertaking the novel approach of releasing rats on to a rat-free island, in order to test the
hypothesis of a change in behaviour, and to quantify what this might be. This will be published
in an ecology journal with my ecology supervisor, field assistant and Dr. Todd Dennis as coauthors.
Understanding the population biology of invasive species at low density is important for
effective control, and the effective population size is a useful summary statistic of population
biology. Chapter 4 investigates indirect genetic estimates of effective population size under
various conditions by simulating a single sample estimator which might be applied on invasive
species. The method is then tested on real data from a Norway rat population. This will be
published in a statistics journal with my statistics supervisor as a co-author.
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Following arrival on a rat-free island, invading rats could colonise rapidly. I investigate
ecological and genetic characteristics of population biology such as density, breeding system,
bottlenecks and effective population size that might contribute to the success of invading rats.
Chapter 5 investigates a two year old island invasion of Norway rats in order to quantify these
ecological and genetic traits, which might facilitate rapid island invasion by Norway rats, from
even a very low number of founders (colonists or survivors). This will be published in an
ecology journal with Dr. Jawad Abdelkrim as co-author.
Chapter 6 discusses risk assessment and reviews results from my research as well as in the
literature regarding current methods for successful island biosecurity. As an output from my
research recommendations for future island biosecurity are made to the Department of
Conservation, for incorporating in their Island Biosecurity Best Practice Manual, and publication
as an ecological monograph in the Department of Conservation publication series. There is a
focus on New Zealand inshore islands which are particularly susceptible to invasions through
dispersal. This will be co-authored with the co-investigators of the DOC research contract, my
ecology supervisor and DOC advisor.

1.3 Island Sites
New Zealand has approximately 300 offshore islands larger than five hectares (Atkinson and
Taylor 1991). This project focuses on those in the Northern region of New Zealand (sensu
Atkinson 1986), of which there are over 1500, including rockstacks and sandbars (Taylor 1989).
To experimentally release rats on a rat-free island to study invasion, and subsequently eradicate
all rats and replicate such an experiment, requires limiting island sites by a number of criteria. In
particular islands selected must currently have or have recently had rats on them, meaning
already marginalised flora and fauna. Anything else would be unethical (Towns 1991). Islands
must also be of sufficiently large size to allow reasonable scope for rat movement, and allow
some variability in spatial habitat structure (e.g. edge-to-interior) while being small enough to
allow tractable study (i.e. fieldwork, feasible eradication). It was decided to limit islands within
the range of 5 - 30 hectares, which could be colonised to carrying capacity within only six
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months (Moors 1985a). Short-listing islands within accessible distance to the University of
Auckland (approximately northern New Zealand >37° south) between 5 - 30 hectares with recent
populations of rats on them gives a list of eight islands (Table 1.2). A number of other islands
with unconfirmed rodent status were also identified but not followed further. Islands off Great
Barrier were also possible, however Norway rats have not established in this archipelago and
hence this prevented any research with this species.
island
Bush I. (Motukaramarama)
Goat I. (Hawere)
Hauturu (Clarks I.)
Motuhoropapa
Moturemu
Otata
Takangaroa
Te Haupa (Saddle I.)

size (ha)
11
9
7
9
5
22
6
6

Norway
+
E
E
E
E
E
E

ship
+
-

Pacific
-

mice
+
E
+

Table 1.2: Status of potential island sites for experimental rat releases.

Takangaroa and Te Haupa Islands had both had their Norway rat populations eradicated around
1988/89 (Appendix 1). Sufficient time has since passed that their flora and fauna can no longer
be considered marginalised. Reinvading Norways rats on Moturemu were to be eradicated in
winter 2003 (postponed to winter 2004), but access to the island is difficult because of tidal flow,
cliffs and invasive weed problems. Hauturu Island off Whangamata was most likely the source
of an invasion of neighbouring Whenuakura Island (2ha) via the intermediate Maukaha rockstack
in 1984 which saw the extirpation of the resident tuatara population (Newman 1986). The island
can be accessed by a landbridge in shallow water around low-tide, and there is community
interest in conservation from the iwi land-owners. Rats were eradicated in 1993 (Appendix 1) but
mice re-established following this in 1998 (Glassey 2006). Once these details were confirmed
Hauturu was no longer a suitable site for reinvasion given the time since eradication. The
resident population of ship rats on Goat Island was eradicated in 1992 by a weekend of handbroadcasting baits (T. Wilson pers. comm.), but in 1996 ship rats reinvaded the island over the
<100m gap from the mainland (Appendix 1). The island is also conveniently located by
University of Auckland marine research facilities. Otata and Motuhoropapa Island (the latter in
particular) in the Noises group were the focus for intensive study of insular Norway rat
populations in the early 1980s (Moors 1985a, b). Since that time they have been the focus of
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repeated eradication campaigns, and subsequent reinvasion. A review of the island group history
suggests they may have been (re)invaded up to seven times over the last half century by Norway
rats (Chapter 2; Appendix 1), although in some cases it is difficult to distinguish if reinvasion
was from failed eradication, reinvasion from neighbouring Rakino Island, or from nearby sea
vessels. Reinvasion was probably by tidal flow from Rakino Island, perhaps utilising the
intermediate Orarapa (The Haystack) Island (P. Moors pers. comm.). Unfortunately no genetic
samples exist to confirm reinvasion pathways. Now that Norway rats have been successfully
eradicated from Rakino Island in 2002, reinvasion is considered remote. As a trade-off between
the potential conservation value of the Noises now free of rats and the wealth of a priori
information from studies in the past, only Motuhoropapa was identified as a possible study site.
In the end, Motuhoropapa and Goat Island were chosen as study sites for the experimental
release of invading rats to trialing methods of detection and elimination (Chapter 2) and study
post-arrival movement and behaviour (Chapter 3), while the reinvading rats on Moturemu were
chosen as a study population for investigating what makes rats such successful invaders (Chapter
5).
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Preventing Rat Invasion of
Islands
Abstract: Rats continue to invade previously rat-free islands around the world, and we still have
very little ability to successfully detect and eliminate them before they establish populations.
Current island biosecurity practice employs techniques used for high density rat eradication,
assuming they will work as effectively on low density invaders. However, such approaches fail. I
released nine single adult Norway rats on to small forested rat-free islands in northern New
Zealand and tested methods of detecting and eliminating invading rats to develop better island
biosecurity methods. Permanent island biosecurity systems performed better than contingency
responses which evoked enhanced neophobia in invading rats. Invading rats were reluctant to
interact with any artificial devices, particularly bait stations. An integrated approach using
multiple devices including traps, poisons and trained rodent dogs was consistently the best
approach to detect and eliminate invading rats, which can have high individual variability in
behaviour. Single invading rats would depart from a rat-free island despite the presence of
excessive natural food resources. With a broad array of suitable and tested island biosecurity
devices it should be possible to maintain rat free islands even when they have a high reinvasion
rate. Further work on alternative methods and the invasion ecology of ship rats is required.

2.1 Introduction
Invasive rats are present on over 80% of the world’s islands and island groups (Atkinson 1985),
and have had tremendous negative effects on biodiversity (Towns et al. 2006). Eradication of
invasive rats is now possible on large islands (Towns and Broome 2003), restoring large areas of
habitat for species reintroduction and conservation. However rats continue to invade islands,
both where they have never been (Thorsen et al. 2000; Pitman et al. 2005), and from where they
have been eradicated (Appendix 1), putting at risk much conservation work. Effective island
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biosecurity is vital (e.g. Sowls and Byrd 2002), but until recently there has been very little
research into methods of detecting and eliminating invading rats. Our capacity to respond to
invading rats remains under-developed (Wace 1986; Moors et al. 1992; Thorsen et al. 2000;
Dilks and Towns 2002). Previously island biosecurity has consisted of maintaining devices
which were used in high population density eradications on the assumption that they will work as
efficiently for low density reinvading rats (Orueta et al. 2005). This has proven not to be the case
(Thorsen et al. 2000).
Data on the performance of different rat detection and control devices can be used to implement
successful island biosecurity systems which will prevent rats establishing on islands. For over 15
years New Zealand ecologists have discussed the experimental release of rats on to rat-free
islands, to test methods of detecting invading rodents (Innes 1992; Dilks and Towns 2002). This
has only recently become possible, with 100% confidence in our ability to remove rats
permanently from small islands (<100ha). A better understanding of the invasion ecology of rats
should empower conservation managers faced with decisions for island biosecurity and
responses to incursions or invasions. Historically inshore islands (those <2km offshore) have
been regarded as too ‘high-risk’ for reinvasion by rats, and have therefore often been neglected
for eradication and conservation purposes.

Figure 2.1: The islands of Motuhoropapa (9.5ha) and Hawere (Goat) (9.3ha).
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I released radio-collared adult Norway rats (Rattus norvegicus) onto two small pest-free forested
offshore islands in northern New Zealand (Fig. 2.1) and compared methods of detecting and
eliminating these single invading rats. I took an adaptive and integrated approach, whereby
multiple methods were deployed simultaneously. The goal of these trials was to determine the
success rate of different methods and add to our knowledge of island biosecurity best practice
(NZ-DOC 2006).
2.1.1 Study Areas
The Noises islands (36º41’S, 174º59’E; Plate 2.1) consist of two main groups located 24km
northeast of Auckland City in the Hauraki Gulf. The main northern islands are Motuhoropapa
(9.5ha) and Otata (21.8ha), with islets Scott, Sunday, Ike, and Tern. Further south are the David
Rocks and Maria Island (1ha). From 1977 Phil Moors of the New Zealand Wildlife Service
chose the Noises, and particularly Motuhoropapa, as a suitable site for Norway rat research and
eradication trials. The two main islands have been repeatedly reinvaded by Norway rats over the
last 30 years (Fig. 2.2); possibly up to six times (assuming that all eradications were successful).
Given that the methods used on the Noises for eradication were the same as those being
concurrently developed in Fiordland (Taylor and Thomas 1993) eradication was probably
consistently achieved.
The pattern of invasion was always the detection of rats first on Motuhoropapa, and shortly after
on Otata. Although it can never be proven, it seems most likely in hindsight that Norway rats
were consistently swimming from Rakino (2.2km) with the assistance of the Hauraki Gulf tidal
flow, and using Orarapa (The Haystack) as a stepping stone (McFadden 1991). The tidal flow of
the Hauraki Gulf was probably also the mechanism by which Norway rats invaded Rakino
sometime between the 1920s and 1970s, when the Auckland Harbour Board were disposing of
garbage from the city-wharves into the sea to the north-east of Rangitoto (Auckland Harbour
Board unpubl. letter).
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Figure 2.2: Timeline of rodent invasion history of the Noises. Dots indicate likely times of (re)invasion. Compiled
from Cameron (1998), Merton (1960, 1963), McFadden (1991), Moors (1979, 1981, 1985a, b, 1987), Skegg (1963),
and Wilson (2001).

During the 1980s rodent biosecurity measures on Motuhoropapa consisted of snap-traps left open
on the island, as well as ‘gnaw sticks’ (Moors 1985a; McFadden 1991). Although these devices
performed well for high density rat populations, they probably did not indicate rat presence until
a population was already established. In 1988 thirty-three ‘Novaflow’ drain piping tubes were
used as permanent biosecurity bait stations across the island (Hodsell 1988). These remain in the
hut on the island and remain one of the best bait station types available (Spurr et al. 2006).
Information is sparse for the 1990s but when the School of Outdoor Studies maintained island
biosecurity in 2001 a permanent grid of white plastic Philproof (Philproof Pest Control Services,
Hamilton) bait stations (17), tracking tunnels (12) and candles was established across the island.
GPS coordinates were recorded for all sites and these were checked annually. As tracks became
overgrown and different people maintained the system, stations became misplaced and renamed.
At the commencement of research by the University of Auckland in 2003, there was no single
accurate record for the location of all stations, but where found they were collected and stored
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off-site. Abandoned stations were discovered as more of the island was explored over the course
of the research programme. These devices are not necessarily the most useful for detecting
reinvasion however (Moors 1985a; Spurr et al. in press).
Hawere (9.3ha; 36º16’S, 174º48’E; Plate 3.2), commonly known as Goat Island, lies 50m
offshore from the University of Auckland Leigh Marine Laboratory, about 100km north of
Auckland, New Zealand. It is situated in the middle of the Goat Island marine reserve and public
access is discouraged, although swimmers and snorkellers frequently use the large flat rock
platform on the south-western side of the island. The island is well within the swimming range of
ship rats (R. rattus) and stoats (Mustela erminea). Rats have been present on the island since at
least 1970 (Esler 1975), but probably longer. Craig (1977) recorded densities of ship rats around
12-20 rats/ha. In 1994 ship rats were eradicated from the island by Department of Conservation
staff, but were redetected in 1996. Students from the University of Auckland undertook
ecological surveys of the island in 1999 and 2000 and in both years ship rats were caught on the
island, leading to the conclusion that the population was large and reproductively viable. The
vegetation of the island has been described by Esler (1975) and Benham (1996).
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Plate 2.1
Plate 2.2

Plate 2.1:
The Noises
(Motuhoropapa upper left; Otata
lower right).
Plate 2.2:
Hawere (Goat I.).
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2.2 Methods
2.2.1 Hawere Eradication
Before releasing Norway rats on Hawere it was necessary to eradicate the resident population of
ship rats. Intermittently from April 26th to June 24th 2005 ship rats were trapped on a 50m grid
consisting of Victor snap-traps (Pest Management Services Ltd, Waikanae, New Zealand) across
the island, to study population demography, morphology and diet (MacKay 2005). A total of 30
rats were caught on the island. From June 23rd to September 15th 2005 approximately 50 poison
bait stations consisting of five 50g Pestoff chocolate lured rodent blocks (Animal Control
Products, Whanganui, New Zealand) were tied around trees under corflute covers, and Pestoff
20R rodent pellets were spread around inaccessible cliff areas at a rate of approximately 10kg/ha.
On July 9th 2005 (Day 16) bait-take was assessed and ten rodent motel style ‘Protecta’ bait
stations (Pest Management Services Ltd, Waikanae, New Zealand), were placed across the island
baited with six 50g rodent blocks and a handful of sawdust and 20R pellets. A sufficiently lethal
dose of bait was consumed indicating a 31st rat on the island. On September 15th 2005
(approximately 12 weeks after poison was laid) the island was checked by the Department of
Conservation predator control program rodent dog Jak (Fin Buchanan, Thames Area Office) and
all motels except one were removed along with stations of dissolved poison. Fifteen tracking
tunnels and fifteen waxtags were left on the island and were checked on October 5th 2005 to
confirm successful eradication after 15 weeks, more rapidly than the standard two year laydown. The full trapping and poisoning eradication program is detailed elsewhere (MacKay and
Russell 2005). Ship rats were simultaneously trapped in adjacent forest blocks on the mainland
from April to July 2005 to provide ecological and genetic comparison and a buffer zone to
prevent reinvasion. A total of 62 ship rats and one Norway rat (by the marine laboratory) were
caught around the western 2.3ha and eastern 3.9ha forest patch, at densities of approximately
10/ha. The density of ship rats on Hawere was surprisingly low (3.3/ha).
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2.2.2 Source Population
All Norway rats were sourced from a wild population on Pakihi Island (114ha; 36º54’S,
175º09’E), Hauraki Gulf, New Zealand, where they coexist with mice (which are barely
detectable). Although stoats have not previously been recorded on the island (J. McCallum pers.
comm.) one was observed around the woolshed on February 1st 2006. Subsequent trapping
behind the woolshed (double set Mark IV Fenns (Pest Management Services Ltd, Waikanae,
New Zealand) baited with egg) targeting stoats yielded no further sign. Stoats would be capable
of swimming the 1km distance to Pakihi Island from the mainland (Taylor and Tilley 1984) and
would be well fed with the high Norway rat density on the island (Taylor 1984b). Pakihi Island
consists of pasture and pine plantation, and approximately 10ha of coastal native forest. Some
unoccupied dwellings are scattered across the island. Leptospirosis is prevalent in the Pakihi rat
population, and a poisoning program in the 1990s saw the population of Norway rats reduced to
undetectable levels at that time (J. McCallum pers. comm.). Thirty live-traps (Tomahawk,
Wisconsin, U.S.A.) baited with chocolate paste were placed along hedgerows which had the
highest rat density, and left in place for the entire study. Twenty Victor snap-traps were also used
in other parts of the island to obtain a broader sample of the rat population demography on the
island. Rats not suitable for transfer were killed by cervical dislocation.
Trapping success was low on Pakihi Island at around 5%, possibly due to neophobia commonly
found in Norway rats (Moors et al. 1992). This was despite the population living in the absence
of humans. Pasture and hedgerows were the best place to catch rats (J. McCallum pers. comm.).
Rats were observed active and sometimes caught during daylight hours. A total of 49 rats were
caught intermittently during summer between November 2004 to April 2006. Genetic samples
were obtained from 45 rats, as well as embryos to test for multiple paternity. Males were slightly
larger than females (Table 2.1) and the rats on Pakihi Island are the largest recorded anywhere in
New Zealand (Innes 2005a; unpubl. data).
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sex

n

M

18

F

18

weight
(g)
332
(265-398)
306
(220-410)

head-body
length (mm)
241
(216-256)
222
(186-248)

tail length
(mm)
197
(179-225)
190
(154-210)

Table 2.1: Morphological measurements of adult Norway rats caught on Pakihi Island (means and ranges).

2.2.3 Releases
Live captured rats were transferred to a clear plastic bag where they were anaesthetised using
isoflurane delivered into the bag via a hand-pumped bottle system. Once anaesthetized, rats were
handled with gloves and sexed, measured and weighed (500g scale, Pesola, Baar, Switzerland)
following Cunningham and Moors (1996). If of suitable weight, sex and health for transfer and
release, they were radio-collared with a 6.4g bolted brass internal aerial collar (Biotrack, Dorset,
U.K.) and a small (1mm) tail tip sample was collected for genetic finger-printing. Rats were held
individually in a purpose constructed steel mesh box and given shelter (corflute tunnel) and
sawdust, with liberal amounts of fruit, nuts and water. Rats were held for 48 hours prior to
transfer.
On Motuhoropapa all rats were released at dusk on Sandy Bay and were tracked for seven nights
using a TR4 receiver (Telonics, Mesa, Arizona, U.S.A.) with a Yagi 3-stage folding antenna
(Sirtrack Electronics, Havelock North, New Zealand), followed by a one week break, and then
monitored again during their third week on the island (Chapter 3). After approximately one
month on the island, once rats had established a stable home-range area of activity, trials to
eliminate each rat began. On Hawere all rats were released at dusk on the southern rocky
platform by the main petrel colony.
A total of eight adult Norway rats were released. Five adult male Norway rats were released on
to Motuhoropapa over the summers of 2004-05 (n = 1) and 2005-06 (n = 4). With no accurate
method to confirm pregnancy in female rats, an adult male and female Norway rat were caged
for three nights before being released on Hawere in summer 2005-06 in the hope of mating and
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establishing a population. When this failed a second adult male Norway rat was subsequently
released on Hawere.
2.2.4 Genetic Fingerprinting
DNA was extracted from the 5mm rat tail tip stored in 70% ethanol using an Aquapure Genomic
DNA tissue kit (BioRad, Cat. 732-6343). Faecal DNA from pellets collected and stored in 95%
ethanol was extracted following a standard protocol (sensu Fernando et al. 2003). Twelve loci
were selected for polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification and amplified in two multiplex
reactions. The markers were chosen on different chromosomes in order to avoid physical
linkage. Bovine serum albumin (BSA) was added to the PCR mix to reduce the effects of PCR
inhibitors (e.g. digestive enzymes). The final PCR yield was separated by capillary
electrophoresis (ABI PRISM 3100-Avant). Alleles were sized relative to an internal size
standard (GS-350 ROx) using GENEMAPPER v3.5 software (Applied Biosystems).

2.3 Results

rat

sex

weight
(g)

date

island

Razza

M

265

Nov-04

Motuhoropapa

Sunny

M

329

Oct-05

Motuhoropapa

#12

M

328

Oct-05

Motuhoropapa

Adam

M

341

Dec-05

Hawere

Eve

F

246

Dec-05

Hawere

Scabby

M

383

Feb-06

Motuhoropapa

Friendly

M

353

Feb-06

Hawere

Horatio

M

343

Mar-06

Motuhoropapa

data months* fate
Tracked for one month,
evaded capture, swam to
Y
5
Otata, caught in Fenn
Died on release from trap
N
<1
injuries
Tracked for one month,
Y
2
poisoned
Collar aerial failed,
detected after one month,
Y/N
2
swam to mainland?
N
<1
Died shortly after release
Collar failed shortly after
N
1
release, caught in Fenn
Found on mainland beach
N
<1
after one month
Tracked for one month,
Y
1
caught in Fenn under hut

Table 2.2: Rats experimentally released on to small forested offshore islands.
* live-trapping + tracking + detecting/eliminating.
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The mean weight of male Norway rats released was 335g (s.d. = 36g, n = 7) (Table 2.2). Radiotracking data were obtained for four rats (Chapter 3).
2.3.1 Noises Releases
2.3.1.1 Rat one
The first rat was released on November 12th 2004 after removing all known island biosecurity
devices from Motuhoropapa. After 26 days, a 5 x 3 device station grid at 25m spacing (0.5ha)
was established through the home range comprising at each station a snap-trap (Ezeset Supreme,
Australia) baited with peanut butter with a metal cover (Table 2.3; 2), a wax tag (Pest Control
Research, Christchurch, New Zealand) lured with peanut butter (Table 2.3; 3) and a plastic
tracking tunnel with ink card (Connovations Ltd, Auckland) baited with chocolate (Table 2.3; 4).
The grid within its nightly home-range (Chapter 3) was at twice the density used to eliminate the
previous Norway rat populations (Moors 1985b). As far as was known the rat had never
encountered any of these devices or bait types previously. At each station all three devices were
placed within one metre of each other and represented the current best-practice devices in rodent
detection (Roberts 2003). Topographically each line of five traps consisted of a ridge-top/track
line, a mid-slope line, and a coastal/rocky shore line. The rat was tracked hourly from sunset
(9pm) to midnight (12pm) each night for one week from December 7th to 15th, giving four fixes
(sensu Cox et al. 2000), plus once each day for a fifth den site fix. Hourly movement data
confirmed that the animal remained in the vicinity of the trapping grid each night and was
probably encountering device stations. For eight nights all device stations were checked and
noted for bait-take, ink-tracking or rodent gnaw as well as any general sign of rodent presence
(e.g. faecal pellets or tree gnawing). Snap-traps were re-baited with fresh peanut butter after the
first four nights. None of these devices was triggered or appeared to be interfered with by the rat.
For the last three nights a further five uncovered snap-traps were placed approximately 2m apart
in a 3m diameter circle around the den site and baited with salmon and salami. Bait was also
scattered about the traps which were surrounded with sticks to prevent entry from behind. The
traps were handled through plastic to minimise human scent. Two of these traps were triggered
with no capture and no bait gone on their second night.
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no.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

detection
method
live-trap
snap-trap
wax device
tracking tunnel
trained dogs
permanent grid
peanut butter
buried traps
poison bait
genetics

no. of
devices
30
20
15
15
2
20
20
5
5
1

exposure
(hours)
10
70
70
70
16
250
50
40
30
NA

method
success
√
×
×
×
√
√
√
×
×
√

Table 2.3: Rodent detection and elimination methods 1) Baited with chocolate paste; rodent captured. 2) Baited with
peanut butter and covered to prevent by-catch; trap set-off in manner suggesting rat interference. 3) Wax blocks with
peanut butter lure; gnaw marks from rat incisors. 4) Tracking tunnels with long-life ink cards; rat paw prints. 5) Ratdetecting fox/border terrier crosses; change in dog behaviour around site. 6) Permanent 100m grid tracking tunnels
and bait stations; bait take from poison stations or ink paw prints. 7) Smeared on tree trunks; gnaw marks from rat
incisors. 8) Buried in pits covered with leaf litter baited with fresh meat; trap set-off in manner suggesting rat
interference. 9) 450g wax blocks with 0.2% diphacinone; bait take or gnaw marks. 10) Microsatellites of 12 loci
comparing rat tail sample to rat faeces; identical match on all loci. Reprinted from Russell et al. (2005).

After 10 weeks the radio signal was lost. Trained rodent detection dogs (fox/border terrier
crosses) from the New Zealand Department of Conservation predator management program were
run on Motuhoropapa on January 14th 2005 but found no definite rat sign (Table 2.3; 5). In late
January 2005 Sue Neureuter found rat faeces on Otata, which were positively identified as rat by
expert identification based on smell and diet content (P. Keeling pers. comm.). From weeks 12 to
16 alternative rat detection and elimination methods (Table 2.3; 5-9) were used on the second
island, and conclusive evidence of rat presence was obtained (Table 2.3; 5-7). At the time of the
Otata invasion the current Department of Conservation invasion detection grid consisted of
Philproof bait stations (20) and tracking tunnels (16) located across the island on a 100m grid;
the same as that previously on Motuhoropapa. However these had not been maintained, so 16
fresh tracking cards with chocolate bait were laid out on January 27th 2005 (Table 2.3; 6) and
tree-trunks at twenty sites were smeared with peanut butter (Table 2.3; 7). Rat tracks
subsequently appeared in the detection grid, and were later independently confirmed as Norway
rat by computer scanning and species classification (Yuan et al. 2005). On February 21st 2005
three Mark IV Fenn traps with fish and bird bait suspended above them and three uncovered
snap-traps baited with peanut butter were concealed under leaf litter in the home range of the rat
(Table 2.3; 8). These were lubricated with pungent fish oil and run for four nights. On the last
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three nights three 450g Ditrac® blocks (Pest Management Services, Waikanae; active ingredient
0.2% Diphacinone) baited with peanut butter were also placed out (Table 2.3; 9). Comparison of
genetic fingerprints from rat faeces on this island with a tissue sample from the animal released
on Motuhoropapa confirmed this was the same individual (Table 2.3; 10). The same trained
rodent detection dogs were run on Otata on March 3rd 2005 with the intent of locating and
eliminating the invading rat (Table 2.3; 5). The number of hours the rat was exposed to each
device type by its placement in the field (10 hours per night) was recorded as a measure of effort.
The rat was not caught until March 2005, 18 weeks after its release, when it was killed in a Fenn
trap baited with fresh penguin, set where trained rat detection dogs had found concentrated
rodent scent. The difficulties in capturing the first rat released on Motuhoropapa have been
published elsewhere (Russell et al. 2005; Appendix 3).
2.3.1.2 Rat two
After the difficulties experienced in catching the first rat released in the previous summer, a
permanent grid approach modeled on the layout that successfully detected the rat on Otata was
used instead. A grid of 17 buried Mark IV Fenn traps, covered with leaf litter, under double
entrance black Philproof covers closed at one end, were placed at the locations of the previous
island biosecurity devices, i.e. approximately two devices per hectare (Fig. 2.3). These were left
locked open and unbaited during the course of the radio-tracking movement study, so that they
were considered familiar parts of the novel island environment an invading rat would explore,
including having access into these tunnels without risk of capture. When it was time to eliminate
the rat, the devices would be suitably baited behind the buried trap, encouraging the rat to move
over it focusing on the distant bait and not the immediate trap.
The second rat was released on October 1st 2005 but died three hours later at the release site from
self-inflicted injuries sustained during containment and transport.
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Figure 2.3: Island biosecurity stations on Motuhoropapa at approximately two per hectare.

2.3.1.3 Rat three
The third rat was released on October 12th 2005 and tracked for three weeks. At the end of the
third week all Fenn traps were opened and baited across the island. On November 9th 2005, one
week after opening all traps, I returned to the island to find the only definitive sign of rodent
interference was the back-cover of one trap removed and the bait taken from behind the Fenn
trap. On November 22nd 2005 I returned to the island and placed out 13 ‘smears’ of 10g peanut
butter on tree trunks each with a 2g Pestoff 20R pellet, just above ground level within 200m of
the rats den site (from radio telemetry). A 400g rat would need to eat 5.2g of brodifacoum pellets
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to reach an LD50 (0.27mg/kg) dose (Airey and O'Connor 2003), though 30% of consumed bait
can pass unabsorbed and so a chronic feed over many nights is more likely to be fatal than a
single acute dose (B. Simmons pers. comm.). I therefore estimated at least six 20R pellets would
need to be eaten to assure lethal poisoning of the rat. Four live-traps baited with bacon rind,
chocolate paste and fresh female lab-rat soiled sawdust were also set. The following day only
two sites of 20R pellets and peanut butter had been consumed. These two sites were replenished
with an additional two 20R pellets each. The following day all four of those pellets had been
eaten as well as three other sites, ensuring the rat had eaten an LD50 dose of brodifacoum.
Five days later on November 29th 2005 I returned to the island with rodent dogs Jak (Fin
Buchanan, Thames Area Office) and Macy (Natasha Coad, Trounson Kauri Park). An additional
eleven 20R pellets had now been consumed over a one week period, totaling twenty 20R pellets
consumed and well over a lethal dose. In addition a large hole of approximately 8cm diameter
had been made in the gib board floor of the hut by the door. The rat had used this hole to enter
the hut, though no visible sign of rat presence (faeces or food interference) was found inside.
Both dogs rapidly (under one hour) located the corpse of the rat, containing poison in the gut, in
its burrow amongst the dry roots of dense coastal astelia (Astelia banksii) at the end of the
eastern arm of the island, without their handlers having any prior knowledge of the rat’s location
on the island. Additionally, rodent scent on bagged sawdust kept in the hut on the island was still
fresh and attracted the attention of the dogs, while in the exposed temperate forest environment
the sawdust had lost all scent and was ignored by the dogs after one week. On release the
Norway rat weighed 328g, and upon retrieval of the body 49 days later weighed 441g. This
equates to a weight gain of over 16g (almost 5%) per week and 33% overall. A substantial
amount of subcutaneous fat was observed upon autopsy.
2.3.1.4 Rat four
The fourth rat was released on Motuhoropapa on February 3rd 2006, under similar conditions to
the previous two rats (locked open Fenn trap biosecurity grid), but with a different collar design
consisting of a plastic collar and an external whip aerial (Titley Electronics, Ballina). On the
fourth day, after three nights tracking, no radio signal could be located for a day time den
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location. Subsequent tracking that evening also found no further sign. The following day on
February 7th 2006 it was unknown whether the rat had left the island (as the first rat had) or had
its collar fail. Similar to the previous two rats, food smears consisting of peanut butter, oats and
tuna were placed around the island at 13 locations where the rat was last recorded, and all 17
Fenn traps were set and baited similarly. The following day three food smears were interfered
with by an unknown animal. None of these were considered conclusive evidence of rat presence
though. The following day three food smears had again been interfered with around the same
location, including one interfered with previously. This suggested rat presence but the trip was
ended early in order to plan a calculated contingency response including rodent dogs. On
February 28th 2006 the traps were checked and a 2-3 week old corpse was found. This suggested
that the rat had been caught not long after I had left the island, as occurred for the first rat on
Otata. The external aerial was missing (presumably chewed off) but the transmitter was still
functioning with an effective range of 30cm.
2.3.1.5 Rat five
The fifth rat was released on Motuhoropapa on March 6th 2006, and by the third week of release
was living in a den site 40m from the hut and spending 36% (25/70 hourly fixes) of its time
underneath the hut. Between the first and third week the rat had enlarged the hole in the hut floor
made by the third rat to approximately 12cm diameter, around a temporary cover placed over the
hole. Once again there was no other visible sign of the rat having been in the hut. Over the final
two nights bait was left around the Fenn trap underneath the hut, and was eaten. This trap was set
at midnight on the final night of March 27th 2006 hoping to catch the rat prior to leaving the
island. The rat was not caught the following morning, but was caught not long after that by April
5th 2004. In that time the rat had dug around the back of the trap cover, as had previous rats, as a
means of accessing the bait without walking over the trap. This had not previously been recorded
when the trap was not set.
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2.3.2 Hawere Trials
2.3.2.1 Male and female rats
A male and female Norway rat were released on Hawere on December 7th 2005. The male’s
collar failed on release, so only the female was tracked hourly from 9pm to 1am each night for
three nights, as well as a daily den fix, before weather and public interference prevented further
safe access to the island. The female spent the first few hours foraging around the petrel colony
and denned in dense coastal flax (Phormium tenax) adjacent to the marine laboratory. On the
second night she returned to the petrel colony but then undertook a large single movement to the
opposite northern end of the island where she set-up a second den in similar dense coastal flax on
the central peninsula, and remained for the third night. It is unknown what the male did, but this
may have influenced the female’s behaviour. When checked on January 10th 2006 the female
was found approximately three weeks dead (judging by decay) in a rock hollow on the northwestern peninsula, having presumably died just after I ended radio-tracking her. Cause of death
was unknown.
In order to confirm whether the male rat was still present on the island 15 plain waxtags (Thomas
et al. 1999) and 15 tracking tunnels (Brown et al. 1996), each baited with peanut butter, and 15
gnaw sticks (McFadden 1991) were laid alternately in an approximate 50m grid across the
island, similar to a standard contingency response to suspected rat invasion. When checked four
nights later on January 13th 2006 six tracking tunnels (40%) and five waxtags (33%) had
confirmed rat presence. On January 28th 2006 four live traps, six Fenn traps and poison were laid
out in an attempt to remove the male rat and repeat the contingency detection trial with another
male rat. Over the following two days there was no bait take or sign anywhere across the island.
On February 15th 2006 rodent dog Macy checked the entire island and also found no positive
sign of rat presence. The island was declared rat-free, presuming that the male rat had swum to
the nearby mainland, and all devices were removed. This also ruled out the possibility of
previous sign having belonged to reinvading ship rats.
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2.3.2.2 Male rat two
On February 23rd 2006 a second male rat was released at the southern landing on Hawere. No
tracking was undertaken. Approximately one month later on March 29th 2006 the rat was located
on the adjacent mainland in a kikuyu (Pennisetum clandestinum) bank above the rocky beach
foreshore, having swum over from the island. A 50m grid of devices was laid out across the
island, as for the previous male rat, in case the rat was repeatedly swimming between the island
and mainland, and in order to confirm if the previously easy detection of the first male rat on
Hawere was because of individual variation, or island differences with Motuhoropapa. During
this visit a previously unrecorded gecko species (Hoplodactylus sp.) was found on the island. No
further sign of the rat was found and he either eventually moved on from the adjacent mainland
or the collar failed.

2.4 Discussion
Radio-tracking of single invading rats provided an independent method of determining their
locations (Chapter 3), and hence validate the performance of different devices which were used
during these studies. Invading rats displayed different behaviours and susceptibilities to the
various detection and control methods. Released individuals were eventually captured usually
through intensive effort and a combination of methods, and when researchers were not present
on the island checking (interfering) with devices on a daily basis. Rats were detected with
variable success, and for some rats confirming presence was very difficult. Similar difficulties
were found with invading Norway rats on Frégate Island, Seychelles (Thorsen et al. 2000) and
ship rats on Motutapere, New Zealand (Chappell 2004).
In addition to this study of the behaviour of invading rats, Department of Conservation staff on
Stewart Island have been releasing sterilised adult male Norway rats on to forested Ulva Island
(259ha; 46º18’S, 168º08’E) off Stewart Island at a rate of 2-3 rats per year (Hagopian 2004).
Rats were caught around the outskirts of the local township and released at the end of the small
(c15m) wharf on the island. The goal of this ongoing project is to test the island biosecurity
surveillance system, which is deemed successful if the invading rat is detected within two weeks
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(Table 2.4). Island biosecurity on Ulva Island consists of 52 traps and 17 bait stations (B. Beaven
pers. comm.). Successful detection and elimination of experimentally released rats on Ulva
Island was only around 50%, though reintroduced weka (Gallirallus australis) contributed to the
death of one additional invader.
rat
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I

days
3
5
>60
7
>6
0
>1
4
NA

distance
>100m
>100m
>100m
~1km
~1km
0
NA
~2km
NA

fate
trap and poison
poison
collar failed after 2 months
trap and poison
collar lost after 6 days (possibly trap)
drowned
collar lost after 10 minutes
killed by weka
dead or collar failed

success
√
√
×
√
×
×
?
×

Table 2.4: Outcome of Norway rats released on Ulva Island 2001-2004 (adapted from Hagopian 2004).

Poor detection of some invading rats is possible for a number of reasons. The longer an island
has remained rat-free, the more palatable its natural food resources will become. This abundance
of food resources competes with baits and lures used on devices (Moors 1985b; Dilks and Towns
2002; Hoare and Hare 2006). The staggering increase in bodyweight (e.g. rat three) over such a
short time period indicates how much food must be available on rodent-free islands. Poor
detection of invading rats may also reflect neophobia (Cowan 1977; Brigham and Sibley 1999).
Neophobia incorporates either device aversion or bait aversion, but the ready consumption of
peanut butter on tree trunks not associated with devices suggests this bait-type is palatable at
least opportunistically, even when alternative food is available. It seems more likely then that the
device type is the object invoking neophobia, rather than the attractiveness of the bait, as others
have found in laboratory trials (Inglis et al. 1996). Other islands with established grids have
detected rodent reinvasions (although at what stage of invasion is unknown), e.g. Moturemu
(Chapter 5), Ulva Island (Hagopian 2004) and The Noises (Moors 1985b). Pre-established grids
appear to have greater success at detecting invading rats, because rats are less likely to
demonstrate neophobia towards devices when they are amongst an entirely novel environment
(Russell 1983). Persistent neophobia towards novel devices seems unlikely, given that most rats
usually overcome neophobia within a few days to weeks, at least when they are at high densities
where food is limited (Moors et al. 1992; Inglis et al. 1996; Taylor et al. unpubl.).
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Rats may have been made excessively trap-shy, having been previously caught, handled and
relocated, and learnt from the experience. This phenomenon is commonly observed in livetrapping studies of Norway rats (Moors 1985b; Chapter 5). Although this is unavoidable in this
study, any rat arriving at a new location would always be wary of its new environment whilst
exploring (Cowan 1977; Russell 1983). Alternatively a rat could become averse to human scent
present on the devices, though such an effect should only last a few hours beyond handling. This
may explain why rats were more easily trapped once I had left an island and stopped inspecting
and handling devices (Taylor et al. 1974). There may also be a spatial component whereby rats
do not encounter the devices, but given that all invading rats explored the islands within a week,
it is very likely that they will have encountered more than one of the devices present. More
important is whether rats enter the devices when they encounter them. Recent trials have shown
which types of stations (which can contain baits or traps) rats invading an island are most likely
to enter. Enclosed devices performed very poorly, whereas tunnel type devices were readily
entered (Spurr et al. 2006; Spurr et al. in press). Most likely, it is a combination of all of the
above which makes invading rats difficult to detect. In the absence of competition for abundant
food resources fewer risks are taken by a single rat whose neophobia has been exacerbated by the
novel environment. In addition the variability in individual responses requires an array of devices
to be used (e.g. rat three vs. at five).
On Motuhoropapa all released rats consistently denned in either petrel colonies or coastal astelia
on gently sloping faces with nearby coastal access. On Hawere the radio-tracked female denned
in dense coastal flax. On Motutapere (45ha; 36º47’S, 175º24’E) invading ship rats first colonised
the dense coastal flax on the south eastern point of the island, before moving into old-growth
forest (Chappell 2004). There is a clear trend for invading rats to den in dense foliage with thick
dry root bases which they can easily excavate. Most rats would change dens regularly over the
first few nights before settling for longer periods into more permanent den sites in preferred
habitat over the following weeks.
Three of the nine rats released remained uncaptured after one month, at which time they left a
rat-free island with an abundance of natural food resources, presumably because of a lack of
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conspecifics. Similarly three of the nine rats released on Ulva Island also evaded early
elimination and embarked on long-distance movements of up to two kilometres Field-studies of
rat dispersal and detectability have previously focused on populations at high density, where
juveniles disperse because of stress associated with the availability of food and territory
(Macdonald et al. 1999; Lacey and Solomon 2003). Such studies may not be relevant to the
behaviour of new invaders. Due to its much larger size, the study on Ulva Island had the
advantage of being able to deteect long-distance dispersal events, such as away from the landing
site. Such events are particularly alarming for island biosecurity, as they provide a narrow
window of opportunity to respond to an incursion (such as a shipwreck) before invaders will
disperse well beyond the landing site. Additionally results from Ulva Island showed that once a
rat has moved away, the likelihood of successful elimination decreases considerably.
Motuhoropapa and Ulva Island both had buildings on them, to which invading rats demonstrated
either a strong liking or aversion. This may have been influenced by the experiences of the rats
from the environment where they were caught (Renner 1987). Rats that were attracted to huts
were more readily caught, suggesting that buildings provided a focus for rat activity. Other rats
avoided buildings (and associated human activity) all together. The release of radio-collared rats
not only tested island biosecurity systems, but highlighted areas where rats are more likely to be
found, such as preferred habitat and movement rates which will affect encounter rates with grids
(O'Connor and Eason 2000).
Detection dogs were one of the most valuable tools, especially when other devices had failed but
it was independently known that an invading rat probably remained on the island. They
consistently provided information on rat activity that was not otherwise immediately obtainable
using other standard methods of detection. These dogs were able to guarantee successful
poisoning by locating corpses, and indicate specific areas of rodent activity on an island where
control efforts should be targeted. This is particularly important on larger islands (>50ha) where
it is not possible to launch an island wide response to a rodent incursion, and instead the response
must be targeted to a recent known location of any rats. Scent is particularly important to rodents
(Burwash et al. 1998; Bramley et al. 2000), and the scent to which the dogs react in the field is
probably no older than one week, which is useful information for managers of island sites that
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use rodent dogs as monitoring tools. Trained dogs are clearly useful as monitoring tools in
conservation for locating direct and indirect sign (Smith et al. 2001). Properly trained rodent
dogs can be used both for surveillance of rat-free islands and as part of a contingency response to
any suspected island invasions.
In many cases it was difficult to reliably identify the cause of device interference such as
triggered devices and missing food smears. Seabirds on islands can disturb devices, and birds
and ants will also feed on food smears. If flightless inquisitive rails are present they can pose a
major difficulty to island biosecurity, due to interference with devices (Taylor et al. unpubl.). It
is important therefore that island managers have expertise in undertaking rat island biosecurity
and incursion responses, including confidently identifying sign and persisting despite low to zero
detection rates. On Mokoia Island (135ha; 38º05’S, 176º17’E) in Lake Rotorua rat tracks were
recorded in two tracking tunnels 900m apart and two days later a snap trap was found sprung
with fur in it. Weekly monitoring continued for three and a half months before workers
considered that the rat must have died from injuries inflicted from the sprung trap (Hollands
2002), however if that decision had been made prematurely here then some rats would never
have been detected and eliminated.
One previous study has attempted to initiate experimental populations of rats on islands. On
April 25th 1956 Jackson and Strecker (1962) released five male and four female Pacific rats (R.
exulans) on Peinkihr islet (0.02ha) and three male and two female Pacific rats on Auwetek islet
(0.01ha), both in the Caroline Islands. On June 12th 1956 only one marked rat was found on
Auwetek, and ten months later on March 7th 1957 an unmarked female Pacific rat and a female
ship rat were both caught on Auwetek. The ship rat had to have swum over 135m to reach the
island. Further releases were made but never monitored. These releases most likely failed due to
the very small island sizes and the rigours of island colonisation, such as I experienced on the
relatively much larger Hawere.
Detecting and eliminating a single invading rat can be disproportionately difficult, and requires
tested best practice methods to be employed. The methods used here to rapidly and successfully
eliminate single invading rats were built on knowledge from previous experience and other
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reports of island invasions. It was intended to avoid as much as possible any artificial devices
such as traps, plastic covers or bait-dispensing stations, which are known to have failed in the
past at preventing invasions, even when detected early (Thorsen et al. 2000; Chappell 2004).
Tunnel type devices made of natural wood and left permanently in place are probably the least
deterring to invading rats (Spurr et al. 2006; Spurr et al. in press), and because of their ability to
incorporate tracking cards, bait or traps, are recommended as current best practice (NZ-DOC
2006).
I have shown that an integrated approach using a broad array of suitable and tested island
biosecurity devices can usually eliminate single invading rats. Provided a management system is
maintained to regularly check and upkeep offshore island biosecurity systems, it should be
possible to keep islands rat-free even when they have high reinvasion rates (e.g. greater than one
rat annually). However we still have only a limited knowledge of how successful a small number
of tools available for island biosecurity are. There are still many methods which have not been
trialed and warrant further investigation, and further work is urgently required on the invasion
ecology of ship rats. Island susceptibility to invasion and the most appropriate island biosecurity
system will vary among islands, and when islands have high conservation value, or are regularly
reinvaded, managers should consider releasing single radio-collared rats to test island biosecurity
systems. This is best done immediately after eradication where it can be built into eradication
planning and undertaken before the conservation value of an island is restored.
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Experimental Introduction of
Rats to Islands
Abstract: When animals arrive in a novel environment their behaviour will change, with
particular focus on spatial exploration in order to acquire a cognitive representation of their new
environment. This allows animals to subsequently relocate resources such as food and shelter,
and to avoid predation. Human intervention has led to species being relocated to novel
environments, through reintroduction of threatened species or accidental introduction of invasive
species. It is important to understand how invaders behave in a novel environment, in order to
design efficient methods to detect and eliminate them before they can establish. I released five
adult male Norway rats individually onto a 10 hectare forested rat-free island and monitored their
nocturnal behaviour hourly for the first and third week afterwards. Extensive data were collected
for three rats, whose behaviour was highly variable. Rats usually remained around their release
site for three days, changing den site often, before establishing a stable den site and exploring the
entire island in the first week. Prevailing nightly ranges were between 0 – 5 hectares, with at
least 35% of any given nights range not having been visited the previous night. Nightly ranges
were constrained by den sites, which acted as central foraging locations. Invading rats could
move over a kilometre in one night. Radio-telemetry had a median bias of 15m and variance of
5m. Invading Norway rats roam more widely than Norway rats in high density populations.
These results suggest that there is a small window of opportunity to detect invading rats around a
landing site before they are capable of dispersing much larger distances.

3.1 Introduction
The behaviour and movement of animals in a novel environment has important implications for
ecology (Russell 1983; Holway and Suarez 1999; Puth and Post 2005) and psychology (Archer
and Birke 1983; Wilson and McNaughton 1993; Redish and Touretzky 1997). Exploration of
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new environments is vital for all individuals of any species in order to acquire a stored
representation of their spatial environment (Save et al. 1998) and establish a home-range
(Russell 1983). Animals can naturally arrive at a new location in the absence of conspecifics
during population range expansion by long-distance dispersers, but human intervention now
commonly leads to animals being introduced to novel locations either unintentionally as invasive
species (Mooney and Hobbs 2000), or intentionally through conservation reintroductions (Serena
1995).
Animals must rapidly become familiar with a novel environment for efficient resource use (Birke
and Archer 1983; Benhamou 1994), predator avoidance (Birke and Archer 1983), motor-learning
(Stamps 1995) and for general ‘success’ (Cowan 1983). This is done via exploratory behaviour,
which describes and incorporates several non-exclusive activities by which an animal gains
information about its environment (Archer and Birke 1983). This allows an animal to develop a
cognitive map of landmarks, which it uses to relocate places and objects in its environment
(Benhamou et al. 1995; Poucet and Benhamou 1997). The cognitive map also unites disparate
spatial locations into a relative spatial map, and from this allows navigation between familiar
locations along unfamiliar routes (Save et al. 1998). The hippocampus is commonly accepted as
the organ which encodes the cognitive map (Redish and Touretzky 1997).
Invasive rats (Rattus spp.) have colonised over 80% of the world’s islands (Atkinson 1985), and
although eradication is now a common management tool (Towns and Broome 2003; Appendix
1), rats continue to invade islands and evade early interception for unknown reasons (Thorsen et
al. 2000; Chapter 2). It would be particularly valuable to understand the behaviour and
movement of invading rats immediately following their arrival on an island, (Dilks and Towns
2002; Innes 2005a), in order to develop effective protocols for eliminating invading rats early
(Airey and O'Connor 2003; Chapter 2).
Psychological studies of spatial exploration in forced novel environments have almost
exclusively been conducted on laboratory [Norway] rats (Archer and Birke 1983). From these it
has been hypothesised that animals in a novel environment will prioritise exploration, but will
settle into regular patrolling once they realise there is no way to return to a familiar environment
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(Birke and Archer 1983; Cowan 1983; Russell 1983). There are a lack of data on how wild
animals explore a novel and unfamiliar environment at a suitable ecological scale (Birke and
Archer 1983), although it is exactly this period of behaviour which is most important in the early
stages of invasive species colonisation (Puth and Post 2005). I believe that insights from animal
behaviour studies by psychologists could help answer why invading rats are difficult to intercept
during early invasion, specifically because invading rats range much more widely exploring their
new environment, and possibly searching for conspecifics (Russell 1983). If this is the case, it
will provide a novel proof of laboratory hypotheses (Birke and Archer 1983).
I released five adult male Norway rats onto ten hectare forested rat-free Motuhoropapa Island
(36º41’S, 174º59’E; Fig. 3.1) in the Hauraki Gulf, New Zealand, in order to study their
behaviour immediately after colonisation of a novel environment. Adult male rats are known to
roam more widely than females (Stroud 1982) and are not subject to oestrus cycle hormonal
changes in behaviour (Cowan 1983). Although home-range is one of the most commonly used
metrics for studies of wild animal movement and behaviour, it intrinsically assumes that the area
of an animal’s activity is stable over time (Powell 2000). I expected that this would not be the
case for invading animals exploring a novel environment, as is similarly found for itinerant or
dispersing animals (Woollard and Harris 1990). Previous work has demonstrated drifting
territoriality in foxes, and expressed the area traversed in one night as the ‘prevailing range’
(Doncaster and Macdonald 1991). I consider this to be the nightly range or ‘area of activity’. As
invading animals establish permanent home-ranges, they would be expected to demonstrate
increasing site fidelity in drifting nightly ranges.

Figure 3.1: The Noises Islands, Hauraki Gulf, New Zealand (reprinted from Moors 1985).
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3.2 Methods
3.2.1 Radio-Telemetry
Norway rats were captured from a high density population on nearby Pakihi Island (114ha;
36º54’S, 175º09’E) and held for 48 hours in a steel cage with ad libitum food and water. After
release on Motuhoropapa (see Chapter 2 for dates) rats were located hourly from dusk till dawn
and once during the day in den sites, during the first and third weeks of invasion. This gave nine
fixes a night (9pm – 5am) except after ‘daylight saving’ ended before the third week of the final
rat, when ten fixes were obtained (7pm – 4am; previously 8pm – 5am). Rats were located using
triangulation so as not to disturb their behaviour. Radio-tracking was done using a Telonics TR4
receiver (Telonics, Mesa, Arizona, U.S.A.) and a 3-element Yagi aerial tuned to 160MHz
operating frequency (Sirtrack Electronics, Havelock North, New Zealand). Bearings were
calculated as the mid-point of the null-bearings, where signal dissipates on the left and right hand
side (Kenward 2001), measured to within five degrees using a hand-held compass (Silva,
Sollentuna, Sweden). Radio-transmitters were 6g single-stage brass loop collars with internal
aerial and thermo-resistor mortality sensor (Biotrack, Dorset, U.K.). Rats had a mean weight of
330g so the collar averaged 1.8% body weight (<5% recommended by Cochran 1980).
3.2.2 Triangulation
Triangulation consists of using three bearings on an animal to estimate an error triangle around
its location. Stations for taking breaings are chosen from vantage points which provide maximum
radio coverage (e.g. ridges). Triangulation error consists of a number of components, all of
which are important to quantify during a radio-tracking study (Harris et al. 1990; Saltz 1994). A
triangulation fix (location) has both an accuracy and precision. Accuracy consists of the bias in
the triangulation location relative to the true location, and must be independently estimated by a
calibration study estimating radio-collars of known location. Precision is the variance of the
triangulation itself, which I will term spatial error. Additionally, all three triangulation bearings
should be taken simultaneously, otherwise movement of the animal between sequential bearings
will affect the precision and accuracy of the triangulation fix (Schmutz and White 1990).
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Unfortunately it is not always possible to take three simultaneous bearings, and so a temporal
error component is also introduced. Among other factors, the error rate can be affected by
habitat, line-of-sight (Lee et al. 1985), electromagnetic interference (Parker et al. 1996), observer
skill and others which are detailed in full elsewhere (Withey et al. 2001).
Temporal error was calculated as the time (range) between the first and third bearings. In order
to estimate the spatial error, I first calculated the area of the triangle in two steps. First it is
necessary to calculate the vertices of the triangle. This is done using trigonometry to find the
intersection of two lines by solving simultaneous equations for each of x and y.
For the intersection of two lines we have the simultaneous equation
y = m1x + b1 = m2x + b2

(eq. 3.1)

where mi is the gradient and bi the intercept of each line respectively, which rearranges to
x = (b2-b1) / (m1-m2)

(eq. 3.2)

and can be solved for x. Rearranging the equation appropriately solves for y.
First it is necessary to obtain the gradient and intercept of each bearing, which is simply
estimated by extending each bearing from its station an arbitrary distance in space along its
angle, and then using the two points to calculate first the gradient, and then the intercept using
the standard equation (eq. 3.1) above. This is done pair-wise for all three triangulation bearings.
Once the vertices of the triangle have been obtained, we must calculate the area (S) of the
triangle, which is readily done using Heron’s formula
S = ½ (a + b + c)

(eq. 3.3)
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where a, b and c are the length (L) of the triangle sides which are readily calculated for any two
sides i and j from their coordinates as

L=

( xi − x j ) 2 + ( y i − y j ) 2

(eq. 3.4)

The resulting area is then treated as that of a circle, and its radius (r) can be considered an
estimate of the triangulation spatial error (precision) for any fix (Fig. 3.2). Note that by this
practice a doubling of the triangle spatial error creates only a 1.4 fold increase in radial spatial
error (i.e. large errors are deflated).

Figure 3.2: Calculation of location (blue cross) and spatial error (red circle) from three bearings (red arrows), with
resulting triangulation (black triangle).
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More than three bearings were commonly recorded from different stations, from which the three
that minimise spatial error were used to calculate the location and precision (spatial error) of
each fix (Fig. 3.3).

Figure 3.3: Minimising spatial error for more than three bearings.

If only two bearings were taken, their bi-section was taken as the fix and error was recorded as
unknown. If only one bearing was available, the fix was recorded as the mid-point between the
station and the coast, with error set to the distance between the observer and the fix. Fixes of less
than three bearings were regarded as questionable. When a rat’s exact location was known, the
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fix was regarded as exact, with the location of the station as the fix. When a rat was exactly
located from visual or audio confirmation, error was 5m. When a rat was located without the
Yagi aerial, error was also 5m, and when the aerial was closed error was 15m.
Besides triangulation accuracy (bias) and precision (spatial and temporal error), other important
sources of error include observer error, reflecting inaccuracy in recording correct bearing angles,
and GPS error, which is used to accurately locate bearing stations. Observer error was considered
no more than five degrees (the standard resolution of hand-held Yagi aerials; Kenward 2001),
which by the trigonometry of tan(5º) equals a lateral error of approximately 9% of the distance
from observation to the fix. In this case the distance was never greater than 100m, given the
small size of the island and location of bearing stations along the N-S and E-W ridge axes (Lee et
al. 1985). Observer error is thus of the order of 10m maximum. Station locations were obtained
using a Garmin GPS76 (Garmin International, Olathe, Kansas, U.S.A.), with accuracy of 5-10m
under forest canopy. Where distributions are non-normal, the median is used to describe the midpoint of the distribution rather than the outlier-biased mean, however the standard deviation is
still used as a measure of spread rather than the range.
Bias was independently calibrated by taking triangulations of radio-collars of known location.
The radio-collar was placed by an independent field volunteer at ground (rat) level at 30
locations across the entire island, and its location was recorded using GPS. Without knowing the
exact location of the radio-collar, I then independently took three to four bearings and estimated
radio-collar location following my standard methodology.
All triangulation calculations were programmed in R 2.1.0.
3.2.3 Range Use and Movement
Distance between hourly fixes was used as an estimate of minimum distance moved by rats,
since rats would not move in a straight line between fixes. This assumed that the rate of
movement was constant across the night, else comparison between hours is not possible. Since
the hourly distances moved by rats are derived from a distribution of possible rat movements,
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summary statistics for each nightly sample (usually n = 8) such as the mean, median and total
(sum) will be distributed normally following the central-limit theorem.
Site fidelity was analysed by considering the nightly change in both centroid and overlap of
minimum convex polygons (MCP; the smallest polygon in which no internal angle exceeds 180
degrees and which contains all fixes) around fixes for invading rats, in order to determine if and
when they established permanent home-ranges (Cooper 1978; Spencer et al. 1990). The focal
centre (centroid) of each nightly range (including the final den site) was estimated by the
harmonic mean centre, which is more appropriate than the arithmetic mean or median centres of
activity (Lair 1987). Minimum convex polygons were chosen as the most suitable method of
estimating prevailing range due to the short but intensive nature of the study on a few individuals
with a low number of fixes per night (Swihart and Slade 1985a), and their robustness to autocorrelation of data (Spencer et al. 1990). They assume range use (probability of occurrence) is
equal across the polygon, discard all interior information (fixes) on range use, and are hence a
non-statistical measure since they do not assume an underlying statistical distribution of all fixes.
Statistical measures of range use are not suitable as they are data intensive and assume that an
individual can move anywhere on the spatial landscape, irrespective of topography. Therefore
they cannot be truncated for coastal boundaries to give realistic estimates of range use. It is
reasonable to assume that areas outside a minimum convex polygon were not used that night
(Powell 2000). Prevailing range estimates from the minimum convex polygon method were also
compared to those from the single linkage cluster analysis method (Kenward et al. 2001). The
single linkage cluster analysis method links fixes into clusters (minimum three) that minimise the
mean-joining distance of clusters, allowing multinuclear ranges. Cumulative range size was
calculated from the cumulative number of fixes, not cumulative range area. This causes the
cluster analysis method to sometimes drop when new fixes are added, as some previously
included fixes can become outliers discarded from the current cluster. Ultimately the method of
range estimation is not vital, as I am not concerned with absolute range size, but with changes in
occupation and centres of activity over time.
Overlap of nightly prevailing ranges (ât = estimated nightly area on night t) was considered in
two different manners: the amount of the previous night’s range used on the current night, and
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the amount of the current night’s range which was used on the previous night. These two
estimates are identical if absolute area is used (i.e. they are the absolute area of intersection
between each night’s range; ât-1 ∩ ât ). However, I converted these estimates to percentages to
eliminate differences in nightly range size between animals. In this case they are not
exchangeable as the former is divided by the previous night’s range size ( 100 × [(ât-1 ∩ ât) / ât-1])
while the latter is divided by the current night’s range size ( 100 × [(ât-1 ∩ ât) / ât]), which will
only be identical when ât-1 = ât. The latter estimate of percentage of the current night’s range used
on the previous night was converted to an estimate of current night’s range not used on the
previous night by subtracting from 100 (i.e. [ 100 × (1 - (ât-1 ∩ ât) / ât) ]).
Auto-correlation of locations has been widely considered in the radio-tracking literature, and is
expected in itinerant and implicitly exploratory movements, in which case the auto-correlation
measure t2 / r2 of Swihart and Slade (1985b) is not appropriate (Kernohan et al. 2001). For
statistical analyses, fixes are required to be independent, yet it is the non-random (correlated)
nature of animal movements which are precisely the behaviour of interest in wildlife tracking
studies. In fact non-auto-correlated data underestimate home-range size (Kernohan et al. 2001).
Given my systematic sampling over time, the short time-frame of this study with multiple nightly
fixes, and that I am not comparing use among animals (Otis and White 1999), auto-correlation of
locations is not considered a significant issue here (Rooney et al. 1998; de Solla et al. 1999). It is
more important that the sampling regime fits the level of inference, regardless of independence
(Kernohan et al. 2001).

3.3 Results
The median difference between triangulated and known location points was 14.98m (s.d. = 9.10,
n = 30; Fig. 3.4; Fig 3.5). Bias increased with distance from bearing stations, and although a
trade-off between bias and variance of errors should be expected, none was detected (Spearman’s
rank correlation; ρ = 0.34, p = 0.055, n = 32).
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Figure 3.4: Bias calibration of triangulation fixes using known locations of a radio-collar (blue dots) and
independently estimated triangulation locations (red crosses).

Figure 3.5: Difference between known and triangulated locations of a radio-collar.
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fixes
night
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
total

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
8†
9
125

rat 1
median
hourly
movement
(m)
48.2
62.7
36.0
108.5
133.1
95.8
89.9
25.0
18.1
73.9
18.5
26.0
16.0
15.8

fixes
0

rat 2
median
hourly
movement
(m)
-

fixes
9
8†
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
125

rat 3
median
hourly
movement
(m)
61.8
52.8
24.3
54.5
75.0
44.9
65.9
81.9
81.6
96.6
142.8
133.1
109.3
143.5

fixes
9
9
9
27

rat 4
median
hourly
movement
(m)
106.3
51.2
76.0
-

fixes
9
3†*
9
9
9
9
9
9†
10
9†
10
10
10
10
125

rat 5
median
hourly
movement
(m)
38.9
122.7
41.0
59.1
106.6
115.3
71.8
49.6
44.6
87.3
85.9
80.1
53.4

Table 3.1: Summary of number of fixes and median hourly movements.
†
missing observations; *major storm prevented radio-tracking.
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Plate 3.1: Radio-telemetry relocations including den sites of four rats released on Motuhoropapa. Rat 1 (red, n =
140); Rat 3 (green, n = 140); Rat 4 (yellow, n = 29); Rat 5 (blue; n = 140). Rat 2 died upon release and is not shown.
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Sufficient data were obtained for three rats (rats 1, 3 & 5) each of two weeks duration (Table 3.1;
Plate 3.1). One rat (rat 2) died upon release, and another rat (rat 4) destroyed its collar after 3
days. None of the six trips (rat by week) had the same combination of observers, and rat
behaviour was expected to differ between rats and weeks, so error was calculated overall and for
each rat-week combination. Approximately 2500 man-hours were spent in the field live-trapping,
tracking and recapturing five released adult male Norway rats. A total of 402 nightly fixes was
obtained, of which 52 were considered ‘suspect’ (only 1 or 2 bearings), and 40 were ‘exact’. A
total of 310 ‘real’ (three bearing) triangulations were thus obtained. In addition 47 daily den site
locations were also obtained. An average of 3.88 bearings (range = 1 - 6) was taken for each
location (n = 402), and locations were obtained systematically on average every 60 minutes (s.d.
= 8 minutes, n = 354; Fig. 3.6).

Figure 3.6: Time between sequential locations of rats (all rats combined).
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Radio telemetry had an overall median precision (spatial error) of 5.67m (s.d. = 10.31m, n =
325). Spatial error followed an exponential decline (Fig. 3.7). Three sequential bearings
(temporal error) were taken with an average of 5 minutes (s.d. = 5 minutes, n = 397) between
first and last (Fig. 3.8), and due to the size of the island the animal was always within 100m of
the observer. There was no correlation between spatial and temporal errors (Spearman’s rank
correlation; ρ = -0.09, p = 0.080, n = 360), which suggests that increasing the time between
bearings did not increase the spatial error of a location, or in other words any contribution to
error of the rat moving was subsumed by other errors (Fig. 3.9), though this is confounded by
minimisation of spatial error independent of temporal error. The number of fixes obtained every
hour was (as expected) positively correlated with temporal error (Spearman’s rank correlation; ρ
= 0.23, p < 0.001, n = 356), and negatively correlated with spatial error (Spearman’s rank
correlation; ρ = -0.38, p < 0.001, n = 324).
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Figure 3.7: Spatial error (radius of triangulation circle) for each rat-week.
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Figure 3.8: Temporal error (time between first and last of three fixes) for each rat-week.
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Figure 3.9: Correlation between spatial and temporal error for each location.
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Rats moved on average a minimum of 685.43m (s.d. = 295.86, n = 44) every night (Fig. 3.10),
and on average 85.17m (median = 59.45m, s.d. = 75.77m, n = 354) between hourly fixes (Fig.
3.11). Some trend in distance moved between fixes is apparent at different times of the night for
all six rat-weeks (Fig. 3.12), characterising rats being furthest away from den sites (i.e.
start/finish locations) in the middle of the night, although this trend is subsumed by large
variability in nightly movement rates. Generally, rats spent the first and last hours of the night
close to their den sites with minimal movements, whilst in the middle of the night they moved
large distances to preferred areas of their ranges. There they would typically spend a few hours
with less movement once again, before embarking on a large movement back to their den site
before dawn.

Figure 3.10: Minimum total nightly distance moved (all rats combined).
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Figure 3.11: Distance moved between hourly fixes by rat-week.
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Figure 3.12: Hourly distances moved throughout the night by rat-week.
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Trends over time in daily prevailing range size were different for all three rats (Fig. 3.13),
including decreasing, increasing and stable prevailing ranges. Average nightly prevailing
minimum convex polygon ranges for rats 1, 3 and 5 were 1.15 (range 0.05 – 2.98), 2.17 (range
0.19 – 4.52) and 1.96 (range 0.17 – 4.88) hectares respectively.
Harmonic mean centers of activity were heavily influenced by den site locations, as each rat
foraged from and around, and usually returned to, its previous den site. Nightly focal activity
points (harmonic mean centres of activity) showed no other trend in location over time. Den sites
could be relocated anywhere on an island.

Figure 3.13: Trends over time in nightly prevailing range size (including den sites). Best fit lines are linear. Top row
is minimum convex polygon, bottom row is cluster analysis.
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Cumulative range size over time increased steadily during the first week while rats were
exploring the island, but had reached a plateau by week three once rats had explored the entire
island (Fig. 3.14). It is important to note that cumulative range calculation disregards the
unsampled second week. The total area explored by each rat increased rapidly during the first 2-3
days.

Figure 3.14: Cumulative prevailing range size (including den sites) with fixes added sequentially. Best fit lines are a
logarithmic curve. Top row is minimum convex polygon, bottom row is cluster analysis.

After the first four nights on the island, the prevailing nightly ranges of rats usually included a
minimum of 35% of range not visited on the previous night (Fig. 3.15). This indicates some
systematic pattern in exploration, but nightly prevailing range overlap did not change in any
systematic manner over time.
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Figure 3.15: Percentage of a night’s prevailing range not visited the previous night (beginning on the second night).
Dotted line is at 35%.

night rat 1
1
1
2
1
3
1
4
1
5
1
6
1
7
1
8
1
14
2
15
2
16
2
17
2
18
2
19
2
20
2
21
2

rat 2
-

rat 3
1
2
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
1
1
1
1
1
1

rat 4
1
2
-

rat 5
1
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Table 3.2: Den site number by night for invading rats.
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Invading rats established multiple den sites over three weeks (Table 3.2), usually changing dens
frequently during the first few days, before settling on preferred den site locations.

3.4 Discussion
3.4.1 Technical
Rats released into a novel environment immediately exhibit a flight response, which is affected
by the length of previous containment (Russell 1983). The behaviour of the rats immediately
after release would reflect containment and trauma, though the experience would be similar to
rats hitch-hiking on sea vessels which are a major vector of rat invasion (Moors et al. 1992).
Containment trauma should only affect rats for the first few hours immediately after release
(Russell 1983). Others have found that stress such as from containment, acting as a proxy to
predation, changes only the type of exploratory behaviour rather than activity levels overall in
novel laboratory environments (Rosellini and Widman 1989). The first rat released eventually
swam to a nearby island where it naturally displayed movement patterns following arrival similar
to our rats that were released onto Motuhoropapa (Russell et al. 2005; Chapter 2), as was also
observed for invaders tracked on Ulva Island (Taylor et al. unpubl.). This independently
corroborates the results.
Capturing, relocating, releasing, tracking and recapturing single rats on islands is a labour
intensive exercise, at an average of 500 field person-hours per rat (50 person days). Although
data were only completely collected on three rats, other management-focused information was
also obtained (Chapter 2). Radio-tracking is a suitable method for intensive studies on fewer
individuals, provided inference is at the level of only those rats in the study, and not the entire
population (Harris et al. 1990). Radio-collars are likely to have had some effect on the animals,
although it would be impossible to quantify this, and radio-tracking was the only appropriate
method for studying invading rat behaviour at such fine-scale (Godfrey and Bryant 2003).
Amongst the various factors contributing to error, the bias was quite high (compared to the
variance), which probably came at the cost of an intentionally reduced variance. Within the
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precision of the fixes themselves, the effect of rat movement between sequential (nonsimultaneous) bearings was apparently not substantial, compared to bearing accuracy which
constituted accuracy in the recorded location of the bearing station and observer ability to
accurately measure the bearing. Overall however error in fixes was small compared to the scale
of rat movements. This result also suggests that spatial error is more considerable than temporal
error, and hence that adding a fourth fix which could significantly reduce spatial error, at the cost
of an increased temporal error, is advisable, though persistently reducing the variance of
estimates will increase their bias.
3.4.2 Ecology
At high densities Norway rats are usually sedentary (Stroud 1982) with home-ranges usually not
more than a few hectares (1 – 5ha; Cowan et al. 2003; Innes 2005a). All three invading rats
tracked for the entire study period readily explored the entire island, an area larger than a
nominal Norway rat home-range at high-density. Animals are often familiar with an area much
larger than the home-range they actually occupy (Cowan 1983; Powell 2000), but the actual
home range patrolled is limited by energetic requirements and conspecifics interactions (Jetz et
al. 2004). Calhoun (1948) found invading Norway rats released into an established high density
population remained within 100ft of release, while resident ship rats on Haulashore Island
increased their home-range sizes as density was reduced over the course of a long-term
eradication operation (Thomas and Taylor 2002). Final home-range in the absence of
conspecifics may be smaller than usual due to lack of competition for resources (Jetz et al.
2004), but initially it would appear to be much larger, due to exploration of a novel environment.
On Ulva Island (259ha; 46º18’S, 168º08’E) solitary Norway rats released into the rat-free
environment explored much more widely, and after 3-4 days some embarked on large
movements of over two kilometres (Hagopian 2004). Single Norway rats in a rat-free
environment initially range over much larger areas compared to those in high density
populations.
The invading rats were capable of moving at least one kilometre in a night. Taylor and Quy
(1978) also recorded movements of this scale when a single Norway rat moved over 1.5km in a
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single night, as well as a round trip of 3.3km. They also found that Norway rats could move at
speeds of over 1km/hr for short periods of time, which I also found. Thomas and Taylor (2002)
recorded 600m linear nightly movements of Norway rats on high density Hawea Island, whilst I
found that rats could move a minimum of over 400m between hourly fixes. This suggests that if
an invading rat chose to move linearly (such as away from a landing site), it could cover at least
two kilometres in a single night. Other rodents have been recorded with maximal burst speeds of
almost 20km/hr, although this would primarily be used for brief predator evasion (Djawdan and
Garland 1988).
During the first few days in a novel environment individuals displayed no predictable behaviour
or movement patterns. This result has implications not just for the detection and control of
invading species, but also for the reintroduction of threatened species to new locations in order to
maintain viable populations. If colonising animals disperse widely and unpredictably, this
behaviour may generate an Allee effect which negatively affects the population growth rate
(Courchamp et al. 1999). However, the widespread global success of invasive rats in colonising
over 80% of the world’s island groups (Atkinson 1985) suggests they might not be substantially
affected by this. A behavioural Allee effect may be compensated for by increased range size,
with individual animals actively seeking out conspecifics. If movement patterns vary widely
between individuals, a diverse island biosecurity system whichs cater for all types of behaviour
will be necessary.
After the first few days in a novel environment, rats explored more widely, presumably to collect
general non-goal oriented environmental information. This behaviour was predicted by Russell
(1983), who hypothesised that rats released into a novel environment would first explore briefly,
then wait a period of time before exploring much larger areas. Animals maintained a drifting
prevailing range which differs from a classical home-range. Invading rats were predominantly
located around the coast of the island and very rarely in the central flat forested areas. This
pattern of detection could be explained by a movement model within a bounded environment,
where animals are more likely to be observed at the edges they reflect off, or alternatively a
preference model where rats preferentially spend time at the edges. Norway rats have been found
to be significant predators in the inter-tidal zone (Navarrete and Castilla 1993; Harper 2006).
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Invading rats demonstrated site fidelity only relative to the location of their den sites, although
den sites could be relocated almost anywhere on the small island when a rat changed den. This
pattern suggests some level of central place foraging (Phelps and Roberts 1989) whereby the
focal area of activity each night was constrained by the location of the den site. At high density,
small rodents often patrol their home-range systematically over a period of 2-3 nights (Cowan
1983), and in laboratory studies rats may spontaneously alternate directions in a maze to visit the
arm they haven’t visited recently (Cowan 1983; Russell 1983). Small rodents usually exit their
den and first feed for a few hours, before patrolling their home-range (Cowan 1983). After an
initial bout of nightly activity close to den sites, invading rats did appear to systematically patrol
the island. They regularly visited areas that had not been visited recently or ever before, as
predicted by Russell (1983). This change in behaviour during a single night means it is important
to radio-track rats over the times for which inference on behaviour will be made. Radio-tracking
undertaken only in the first half of a night will only allow inference to the first half of the night.
The extent an animal will continue exploring, particularly for a goal, before the costs outweigh
the benefits, is unknown. After a prolonged period of (unrewarding) searching, animals might
embark on long-distance migration. Rats for example may leave a small rat-free island which
they have entirely explored after about one month (Chapter 2).
3.4.3 Psychology
A number of phenomena described in laboratory studies of Norway rats may play an important
role in the behaviour and timing of exploration in novel environments, however it is not possible
to distinguish among these from the results of this study. Contrafreeloading is a behaviour
whereby individuals presented with an abundant (free) food source and a food source that
requires energy expenditure to obtain (e.g. pressing a lever) will preferentially obtain food from
the latter procedure. A hypothesised explanation for this is that it enables animals to constantly
update their knowledge of a variable food source, in case the abundant one fails (Inglis et al.
1997). Despite abundant food on a rat-free island, invading rats may still roam widely in order to
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gain information that may be useful in the future on food collection, especially given the
unknown nature of the entire novel environment upon arrival.
Experience also affects the exploratory behaviour of rats, both in the quality and quantity of the
behaviour (Renner 1987), and may be exhibited as latent learning, whereby rats acquire skills or
knowledge in a previous context but do not apply them until in a novel environment (Keith and
McVety 1988). Novel stimuli elicit new rules which guide behaviour, and exploration
persistently underlies other goal oriented behaviours (Inglis 2000). Reaction to novel objects
(neophobia/philia) will be affected by novelty of the environment (Renner and Seltzer 1991), and
will render an invading rat particularly sensitive to the balance between curiosity and fear of any
object (Cowan 1977, 1983). Rats must approach some novel objects (such as foodstuffs) but
judiciously avoid others (new predators or control devices). Rats will react with much individual
variation to new objects (Cowan 1983; Chapter 2).
Path integration (otherwise known as ‘dead reckoning’) is prediction of future location based on
current speed and direction, often updated by the proximity of familiar landmarks (Maurer and
Séguinot 1995). Path integration in non-human mammals was first identified in gerbils
(Mittelstaedt and Mittelstaedt 1980). The error in path integration increases with distances
(Benhamou 1994), so rats also have to use an independent method of spatial navigation, such as
a cognitive spatial map (Save et al. 1998). As journeys become more complex, incorporating
multiple destinations, laboratory rats struggle to return to the start location (Martin et al. 2005).
Three of the four rats released regularly changed den sites over the first few days in their novel
environment. Perhaps this was because they were unable to relocate their most recent den site
until they had a rudimentary cognitive spatial map of their new environment.
The motor-learning hypothesis suggests that animals will regularly practice a route with
increasing speed in order to condition familiarity with it (Stamps 1995). Therefore rats should
travel at high-speed in unfamiliar areas as they practice new routes, however exploration for
initial familiarity is best undertaken at slower speeds (Russell 1983). I found no evidence of a
change in movement rates over time within each of the three rats with sufficient data, though this
was calculated with low power. Changes in locomotion over time were also not consistent
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among rats, and other factors such as previous experience may play a role accounting for
individual variation (Russell 1983). Altering the environment of laboratory rats has no effect on
locomotion rates, but does affect the types of (exploratory) behaviour exhibited (Renner and
Seltzer 1991). Locomotion is generally considered a poor surrogate for exploration (Birke and
Archer 1983).
Many of these exploration behaviours are predicted by a stochastic model based on the
information primacy hypothesis, which describes how an animal will behaviour under uncertain
conditions (Inglis et al. 2001). Uncertainty arises from unfamiliar locations or variable food, and
how recently environmental information on these two variables was updated. The model
successfully predicts behaviours including spontaneous alternation, patrolling, latent learning
and contrafreeloading.
Exploration of a novel environment could be regulated by a number of extrinsic factors,
including top-down (predation) or bottom-up (resources) processes. Within a psychological
framework novel information is compared to stored (previous) information, and the magnitude of
the discrepancy determines the type of response (Russell 1983). With additional previously
learned (latent) information on the general form of predators and resources, top down and bottom
up driving forces would generate discrepancy responses of either flight or investigation
respectively. On Motuhoropapa there are very few predators of rats, except a few large avian
species such as black-backed gulls (Larus dominicanus), harriers (Circus approximans) and
morepork (Ninox novaeseelandiae), which are unlikely to threaten rats (Cunningham and Moors
1985; Moors 1985b). An abundance of food in a previously rat-free environment would also
reduce exploration specifically for resources (Dilks and Towns 2002; Chapter 2), and starved rats
released into a novel laboratory environment will ignore food and instead explore as a priority
(Birke and Archer 1983). Together these suggest that neither extrinsic factor would be a major
moderating force of exploration.
Alternatively exploration could be an internally motivated activity (e.g. incentive, motivation and
drive theory; Birke and Archer 1983; Russell 1983), which occurs generally independent of
external forces. The adult males released during the breeding season were probably exploring the
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entire island to familiarise themselves with their environment, perhaps seeking to escape (Russell
1983). Acclimatised wild Norway rats released into a 10 x 5m novel environment did not all
return to their release cage (Spurr et al. 2006), which suggests exploration was not escape
directed, though this depends on whether the release cage or outside environment is considered
the goal of escape (Russell 1983). Isolated rats might also have been searching for conspecifics,
given the sociality of Norway rats (Russell 1983; Dewsbury 1985; Taylor et al. unpubl.). The
presence of conspecifics has been shown to affect animal response to novelty (Birke and Archer
1983).
3.4.4 Management
Even a small number of rats can provide important information on what invading rats are capable
of achieving, as the exceptional rats from a number of invaders are the ones which may pose the
greatest threat to biosecurity (Russell et al. 2005). When invasion rates are high, island
biosecurity success rates must be as close to 100% as possible. Knowledge of how invading rats
behave, and the size and location of their prevailing and final home ranges, will affect island
biosecurity through mediating the placement of control devices (O'Connor and Eason 2000). The
presence of wide-ranging individuals will mean large but sparse control grids are necessary, but
rats with the smallest home ranges are those most likely to succumb to rodenticide treatment
(Cowan et al. 2003). If rats significantly increase their ranging behaviour after three days, then
rapid responses to suspected island invasions will be important, though high relative site fidelity
means that if a rat is located on an island, it is likely to operate within that area at least until it
changes its den site location again. What elicits den site changing in rats is unknown, but novel
disturbances (e.g. biosecurity operations) will probably increase the likelihood of den site
relocation. Scent marking also plays a role in spatial recognition (Harley et al. 2001), and if rats
are searching for conspecifics, alternative tools exploiting scents may be more suitable such as
Delilah or Judas rats (Wace 1986). I found invading Norway rats explore large areas readily, and
were more likely to be relocated on the coast of islands. This behaviour suggests a sparse grid of
biosecurity devices focusing on the coast and particularly coastal access areas is most suitable for
Norway rats, as is in place on Ulva Island. On islands with high reinvasion rates though, it will
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still be necessary to test the suitability of biosecurity systems, to guarantee a high success rate
(e.g. Hagopian 2004).
Further work is required considering the invasion ecology of the more damaging ship rat
(Chapter 1), given that it has many behavioural differences to Norway rats (Innes 2005a).
Differences in behaviour may affect island biosecurity programmes (O'Connor and Eason 2000).
More research is also required on the behavior of solitary rats in very large environments, such
as islands greater than 50ha, where long-distance dispersal events are possible. There is also very
little empirical data on the growth rate and population structure of colonising rat populations
(Chapter 5), although we do know that rats can reinvade an entire large island from undetectable
levels in around one year (Chapter 6).
Many ethologists have lamented the lack of ecological studies and context to exploration (Archer
and Birke 1983; Maurer and Séguinot 1995; Touretzky and Redish 1996; Renner and Pierre
1998), and the lack thereof would be in large part due to the difficulties in successfully executing
large-scale ecological novel environment studies of animals. I believe this is the first attempt to
study exploratory animal behaviour of a novel environment in an ecologically relevant context,
and demonstrates that such studies can be undertaken, though they require a major resource
commitment. Invasive species are particularly well suited to manipulative experiments of this
nature.
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Estimating Linkage
Disequilibrium Effective
Population Size
Abstract: Data on linkage disequilibrium generated by genetic drift of unlinked loci from
reproduction in a finite population provide an estimate of effective population size, and its
inverse of identity by descent, for the parental generation of an appropriately breeding
population. Effective population size can be used to make inferences on the recent population
dynamics of a population. I fully detail the method of linkage disequilibrium effective population
size estimation, and then compare the performance of the linkage disequilibrium estimate against
its demographic estimate using simulation. I simulate vertebrate populations which are dioecious
and non-selfing, and consider the effects of deviation from ideal population conditions, and
sample properties, on the linkage disequilibrium estimate. I found that recent trends in census
population size, as well as the index of breeding variability and sample size relative to effective
population size, all have substantial effects on the bias of the estimate. I test the method on an
exhaustively sampled rat population, and find it performs as expected from simulation. I
recommend researchers using the linkage disequilibrium method primarily ensure sample size is
greater than effective population size, and only then increase the number of loci sampled to
increase the precision of the estimate.

4.1 Introduction
4.1.1 Census Population Size
Population size is a fundamental parameter of interest in ecological systems. Classical statistical
methods have been developed for estimating the census population size (N) from ecological
capture data over a period of sampling (e.g. Seber 1982; Borchers et al. 2002). In population
models it is common for the population of interest to be that of the total number of breeding
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individuals, often differentiating between breeding males and females (Caswell 2001; Buckland
et al. 2004). Those animals in a population that are not breeding do not contribute to the next
generation and so in terms of determining the size of the next generation, researchers are
commonly interested in the number of breeding individuals. The number of potentially breeding
individuals (adults) can be determined from the age structure of the population, or an appropriate
surrogate (e.g. size).
4.1.2 Effective Population Size
The census population size does not reflect the inter-generational effects of non-random mating,
variable individual breeding success, biased sex ratios and population fluctuation on genetic
change within a population. The effective population size (Ne) correctly reflects these effects
(Crow and Denniston 1988). The effective population size is the size of an ideal population
experiencing the same amount of genetic change as observed in the population under study
(Wright 1931; Crow and Kimura 1970), where the ideal population meets the three conditions of
equal sex ratio, random mating, and constant census population size over generations (Crow and
Denniston 1988; Caballero 1994).
To maintain constant population size N individuals must produce 2N gametes. Random mating
occurs in the ideal population when the probability of a gamete occurring in the next generation
is

1
. The number of gametes contributed by individuals 1, 2, …, N are k1, k2, … kN where the
N

marginal distribution of ki is Bin(2N,
Multinomial(2N;

1
) and the joint distribution of (k1, …, kN) is
N

1
1
, …,
). Hence in a population of constant size the mean is μk = 2 and
N
N

variance is σ2k = 2(1-

1
). Every individual in the next generation is created by sampling these at
N

random without replacement until none are left. Asymptotically (N → ∞), mating is thus Poisson
distributed with σ2k = μk. This assumes that a gamete can unite with any other gamete, and hence
the ideal population is capable of selfing (mating with oneself) and gender is thus irrelevant
(Crow and Denniston 1988).
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Effective population size is identical to census population size when a population meets these
conditions. Usually, however, the effective population size is less than the census population
size, due to deviations from ideal traits. The effective population size can exceed the census
population size in the rare case where variability in the number of gametes contributed by each
parent is less than expected from binomial chance, i.e. σ2k < μk(1-

1
). This is termed minimal
N

inbreeding and can occur in managed populations (Caballero 1994). When generations are not
overlapping the effective population size estimate is directly applicable to the appropriate
generation (Waples 2005).
4.1.3 Demographic Estimation

Effective population size can be estimated from demographic data on the total number of
breeding males and females and their life-time variance in the number of offspring that survive
to reproduction (Crow and Denniston 1988, with corrections in Caballero and Hill 1992;
Caballero 1994; Rockwell and Barrowclough 1995), however these parameters are notoriously
hard to estimate accurately (Waples 1991; Barrowclough and Rockwell 1993; Schwartz et al.
1998). Additionally equations used to estimate effective population size from demographic data
are not always comprehensive (Frankham 1995), because they do not simultaneously incorporate
all three conditions contributing to the ideal population.
4.1.4 Genetic Estimation

Alternatively it is possible to estimate effective population size indirectly by quantifying genetic
change within a population by a suitable parameter (Waples 1991). Indirect estimates incorporate
all three conditions which lead to deviation from the ideal population and are hence
comprehensive (Frankham 1995). Genetic change is usually measured as either genetic drift in
allele frequencies as measured by variance of the frequencies (known as variance effective
population size) or the rate of inbreeding (inbreeding effective population size) (Crow and
Denniston 1988). A third eigenvalue effective population size based on a transition matrix can
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also be defined (Ewens 1982). Asymptotically all three effective population sizes are identical
(Chesser et al. 1993; Whitlock and Barton 1997), but at small population sizes their estimates
and behaviour can differ greatly (Crandall et al. 1999). If population size varies over time,
variance effective population size is determined by the progeny (time t) generation, whereas
inbreeding effective population size is determined by the parental (t - 1) generation if selfing is
allowed, or the grandparental (t - 2) generation if not (Crow and Denniston 1988; Caballero
1994). When population size is constant the inbreeding effective population size is identical to
the variance effective population size (Caballero 1994).
In the infinite Wright-Fisher ideal population, allele frequencies are constant, but for finite sized
populations, changes in allele frequency are expected between generations, as a random process
of genetic drift (Caballero 1994). These inter-generational changes are a result of the sampling
process of gametes (reproductive cells) uniting to form new organisms. Both an increase in the
variance of gene frequencies among populations and an increase in homozygosity (the presence
of identical alleles) occur as a result of finite population size (Caballero 1994). The increase in
homozygosity that occurs due to this sampling process generates an apparent inbreeding effect
caused by an absence of self-fertilisation within dioecious (separate sexes) species (Caballero
1994).
Genetic change is greater between generations at small population sizes (Waples 1991). Here we
have the most power to accurately estimate effective population size (Waples 1991; Wang 2005).
Indirect genetic estimates assume that: 1) mutation is negligible, 2) the alleles considered are not
subject to natural or sexual selection (selectively neutral) and not associated with other loci
subject to selection (linkage), 3) the samples of individuals for genetic analysis are randomly
drawn from a single population as a whole and 4) there is no immigration from neighbouring
sub-populations (Waples 1991). Provided these assumptions are met there should be little bias in
the estimate.
Genetic estimates of effective population size are most commonly made from two or more
temporally separated samples from a population (Waples 1989; Williamson and Slatkin 1999;
Berthier et al. 2002), and because of this are relative to the time-scale over which they are being
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estimated (Wang 2005; Waples 2005). Other methods estimate historical effective population
size over longer time periods using coalescent theory and mutation rates (Crandall et al. 1999;
Wang 2005), or jointly with other parameters such as migration (Wang and Whitlock 2003) or
mutation rate (Garza and Williamson 2001).
The effective population size of a generation can also be estimated from a single sample based
on results from linkage disequilibrium. By quantifying the level of linkage disequilibrium in a
single sample from a generation, an inbreeding effective population size estimate for the
previous generation can be obtained (Waples 2006).
4.1.5 Purpose

The effective population size provides a single summary value of the contribution of breeding
variability, sex-ratio and population fluctuation to the population biology of a species (Wang
2005). Most interest in effective population size has been in relation to rare and endangered
species (Nunney and Campbell 1993; Nunney and Elam 1994), where it is considered important
to increase effective population size to maximise both the persistence of a population (Lande and
Barrowclough 1987; Lynch and Lande 1998). My work focuses on invasive species where
reducing census population size is the desired outcome. Invasive species are highly successful
colonisers despite initially small census population sizes and associated limited effective
population sizes. This outcome is contrary to what would be expected following experiences
with threatened species at small population sizes (Sax and Brown 2000).
Census and effective population sizes are readily estimated when samples from a population can
be taken repeatedly across time and space (e.g mark-recapture methods, change in heterozygosity
over time methods). However ecologists commonly operate in the less ideal situation of having
only one opportunity to sample a single population. This scenario is particularly the case for pest
species where individuals are removed as they are encountered. Where the conservation goal is
to remove all individuals as rapidly as possible (eradication) there is very little scope for longterm manipulation of populations. Researchers then have minimal data to estimate population
size.
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My goal is to consider the use of linkage disequilibrium effective population size for making
inferences on a closed population which can only be sampled once without replacement. I do this
by evaluating the performance and statistical properties of the single sample effective population
size estimator using simulation (Wang 2005). I use selectively neutral and highly variable
microsatellite markers to characterise genetic diversity within a population (Selkoe and Toonen
2006). Specifically I am estimating the inbreeding effective population size of the previous
generation. I consider only closed diploid populations with discrete generations. I present the
theory underlying the linkage disequilibrium method, and simulate its performance. I then
examine the performance of the method on real data of approximately known population size,
sex-ratio and breeding success. Some previous work has simulated the performance of the
linkage disequilibrium method (Waples 2005; England et al. 2006; Waples 2006), and applied it
to real datasets (Bartley et al. 1992). I focus on a thorough simulation of the parameters that can
affect effective population size, using an ecologically plausible population. I discuss finally the
usefulness of the method, and how this may affect the partitioning of field and laboratory work.

4.2 Methods
4.2.1 Linkage Disequilibrium

Linkage (or more appropriately gametic) disequilibrium is the non-random association of alleles
at different gene loci. Linkage disequilibrium can be produced by a number of factors, including
physical linkage (loci are on the same chromosome), epistatic selection (alleles interacting to
control fitness), genetic hitch-hiking (linkage with a selected locus), migration (or population
admixture) and random drift in finite populations (Hill 1981; Waples 1991). These all occur
during the reproductive process between generations, but I am concerned only with the effect of
genetic drift on linkage disequilibrium.
Genetic drift linkage disequilibrium is generated from the finite sampling pool of gametes in the
previous generation, and also provides a measure of the probability of identity by descent of
alleles in a population (Sved 1971; Weir and Hill 1980). Linkage disequilibrium is commonly
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denoted by the variable D, and defined in the two locus (digenic) case as the covariance of allele
indicator variables between two loci
D = freq(AB) – pAqB

where pA is the locus pair (not population) frequency of allele A at locus 1, and qB is the locus
pair frequency of allele B at locus 2, and AB the number of gametes having both alleles A and B.
Therefore D is the deviation of the observed frequency of AB gametes from that expected given
random mating and independent assortment. For L loci we have M = L(L-1)/2 possible
combinations of locus pairs. Higher order disequilibria are possible (Weir 1979) but not
considered further here, as they have currently not been developed for estimating effective
population size.
A variety of methods can be used for estimating D from the gametic frequencies of alleles (Weir
1996, p. 112). When individuals with genotype AA', BB' are sampled however, it is unknown
whether the alleles are arranged on an individual’s two gametes as (A,B) | (A',B') or as (A,B') |
(A',B). These two types of disequilibria can be considered as D AB for within gamete and DBA for
opposite gametes within the same individual (Weir and Hill 1980)
D = D AB + DBA

Neither D AB nor DBA is observable from genotypic data, but their sum is. A maximum likelihood
estimator of D AB based on the multinomial distribution is available but it is complicated to
estimate, cannot be solved analytically, and restrictively assumes random mating so that DBA = 0,
in order to estimate D (Weir 1979).
An alternative method developed by Dr. Peter Burrows (see Cockerham and Weir 1977, p. 142;
Weir 1979, p. 241, though later uncredited in Weir 1996, p. 126) allows us to estimate a
‘composite linkage disequilibrium’ (Δ in Weir 1996, p.126; D* in Campton 1987, p. 184) which
performs better than the maximum likelihood estimator (Weir 1979)
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Δ=

1
n AB − 2 p A qB
n

where nAB = 2n1 + n2 + n4 + ½ n5 and n1, …, n9 are defined as in Table 4.1 (a table of counts
between biallelic loci) and n is the total number of counts (sample size)
BB

B B'

B'B'

AA

n1

n2

n3

A A'

n4

n5

n6

A'A'

n7

n8

n9

Table 4.1: Biallelic counts for alleles A and B each on different loci where A' and B' are any other alleles.

A small-sample correction factor of n / (n - 1) should be applied to Δ (Weir 1979, p. 241;
Campton 1987, p. 185). This method (henceforth referred to as ‘Burrows composite D’)
calculates the pair-wise disequilibrium between allele A at locus 1 and allele B at locus 2 for the
biallelic case. For polymorphic loci (where the number of alleles is greater than two) one must
combine all other alleles in a locus for each pair-wise allelic comparison (A' and B' in Table 4.1)
as an approximation (Wang 2005). Under this scenario, for each locus pair there will be xA × yB
estimates of Δ for each locus pair comparison, where xA and yB are the number of alleles at each
locus A and B respectively. Dependencies exist among these estimates such that only (xA – 1) ×
(yB – 1) of them are independent.
Δ = cov(KA,KB) where KA and KB are the number of A and B alleles, taking values 0, 1, 2, at loci

1 and 2 respectively, and their covariance is taken across individuals. r = cor(KA,KB) is thus a
standardized estimate of Δ, between alleles from two loci as

r̂ =

Δˆ
⎡
⎛ BB 2 ⎞⎤
⎛ AA 2 ⎞⎤ ⎡
⎢p̂ A (1 - p̂ A ) + ⎜ n - p̂ A ⎟⎥ ⎢q̂ B (1 - q̂ B ) + ⎜ n - q̂ B ⎟⎥
⎠⎦
⎝
⎠⎦ ⎣
⎝
⎣
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where AA and BB are the observed number of homozygotes in a sample of size n (where n = n1 +
… + n9 from Table 4.1). This is the ratio of the covariance of genotype frequencies and the
square root of the product of the sample variances for each genotype frequency (Weir 1996,
p.38; eq. 2 in Waples 2006). Both estimators are for genotypic (0, 1, 2) data when gametic
frequencies (0, 1) can not be observed (Weir and Hill 1980).
In an infinitely sized parental generation E(r) = 0 and var(r) = 0, but as population size becomes
small the process of sampling gametes generates random associations between unlinked loci in
the progeny generation. This genetic drift linkage disequilibrium from breeding in the previous
generation will cause var(r) to increase. Following Waples (1991, 2006), we can estimate var(r)
from E(r2)
E(r2) = E2(r) + var(r)
where E2(r) = 0. E(r2) is available as a theoretical result given a mating structure and
recombination fraction (c) in a population (Weir et al. 1980; Weir and Hill 1980), and will also
be affected by sample size (n). For randomly mating populations

E (r 2 ) ≈

c 2 + (1 − c ) 2 1
+
2 N eI c( 2 − c ) n

E2(r) is thus inversely proportional to both inbreeding effective population size and sample size,
and is the same for monoecious or dioecious species breeding with or without selfing, due to the
specification of NeI as a population capable of selfing or not (Weir and Hill 1980). Rearranging
the previous equation gives the formula for estimating NeLD, as appropriate to a selfing or nonselfing population, in the case of unlinked loci (c = 0.5)

N eLD =

1
3( rˆ − 1 / n )
2

(eq. 4.1)
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where n is the number of individuals sampled (Laurie-Ahlberg and Weir 1979; Hill 1981;
Waples 1991). The denominator incorporates the contribution of both linkage disequilibrium and
sample size to the estimate of effective population size (see Waples 2006). For polymorphic loci,
in order to estimate a single rˆM2 value for each locus pair we take the arithmetic mean of the xA ×
yB estimates r̂ 2 values within each locus pair combination (England et al. 2006). For an overall
mean sample estimate across M locus pairs, r̂ 2 is the arithmetic mean of the rˆm2 for each locus
pair, weighted by the number of independent allelic comparisons (xA – 1) × (yB – 1). Similarly n
is the harmonic mean of nm for each locus pair, where each nm is also weighted by the number of
independent allelic comparisons at each locus pair, in case missing data lowers the sample size
for some locus pairs. For lifetime monogamous mating systems the numerator becomes 2 (Weir
and Hill 1980), but I do not consider this because it lies outside discrete breeding generations.
The distribution of r is usually approximated by a chi-square with M = L(L-1)/2 degrees of
freedom (Hill 1981; Waples 1991), 95% confidence limits for r2 can be estimated with

(1- α) CI = r2× M / χ2(α/2),M , r2× M / χ2(1-α/2),Mq

(eq 4.2)

and 95% confidence intervals for NeLD estimated using equation 4.1.
The quantification of the amount of linkage disequilibrium in a generation can thus be used to
estimate the inbreeding effective population size of the parental generation. Because of the
function of the relationship between NeLD and r, tightly physically linked loci provide the most
information on effective population size (Hill 1981; Hayes et al. 2003). Unfortunately
calculation of physical linkage disequilibrium requires the recombination fraction c, which is
usually not available for natural populations (Waples 1991). I am only interested in neutral (nonselected) loci where c = 0.5. Microsatellite markers are highly suited for the linkage
disequilibrium method as they are non-selected (though they may be linked if selected on the
same physical chromosome). As the recombination fraction decreases (c < 0.5), the effective
population size estimate applies to more distant generations (Hayes et al. 2003). For unlinked
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loci, however, it is primarily determined by the random reassortment from the breeding process
in the parental generation.
The expected value of r2 in a population with constant Ne takes multiple generations to reach its
asymptotic value at a rate given by Sved (1971), where for a recombination rate c = 0.5 (i.e.
random recombination of unlinked loci) the rate is
t

⎛1⎞
1 − ⎜ ⎟ where t is the number of generations
⎝4⎠
Thus after about four generations r2 attains its asymptotic value. Waples (2005) performed
limited simulations for populations with recent increases or decreases in Ne, and confirmed that
accumulated disequilibria over multiple generations can affect NeLD, but populations having
recently declined will only be affected for one generation until Ne stabilizes, whereas for
populations having recently increased this effect could persist for a few generations, and would
downwardly bias estimates of Ne, proportional to the severity of the bottleneck and relative
increase in Ne.
The relationship between r2 and NeLD takes the form of a hyperbolic curve (Fig. 4.1). When r2 is
less than 1/n, negative estimates of NeLD are possible. In these cases the contribution of sampling
to linkage disequilibrium is greater than the contribution from genetic drift, and NeLD is
interpreted as infinity (Waples 1991). This is a considerable disadvantage to the method as NeLD
is not infinity but it is the only estimate available. There is also a singularity (undefined value)
associated with the function (eq. 4.1), when r2 equals 1/n and the denominator is 0.
England et al. (2006) simulated ideal populations and found estimates of NeLD were robust for
five alleles at varying frequencies per locus, but that at sample sizes less than 100 which are also
less than the true Ne, there is a considerable negative bias in NeLD. To correct this Waples (2006)
empirically adjusted r2 by estimating second order approximations for sample size effects and
subtracting them from r2 to give a corrected value (r2′). Corrected equations for estimating NeLD
were then derived, for sample sizes <30 or ≥ 30. Waples (2006) then performed limited biallelic
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simulations on the bias of these corrected estimates, where he found that dependencies in r2 also
effectively lower the degrees of freedom for estimating var(NeLD). Both studies stated that their
simulations were only exploratory and that a thorough evaluation of the linkage disequilibrium
method was still required.

Figure 4.1: Relationship between NeLD and r2 (n = 5 for illustration).

The linkage disequilibrium method has seen limited application to real datasets. Bartley et al.
(1992) applied this method to natural populations, though obvious errors in their equations 2 &
3, and incorrect sample variances for allele frequencies in estimating r, should all be noted.
Recent studies have estimated NeLD using the software package NEESTIMATOR (Peel et al. 2004),
following Bartley et al. (1992), but do not provide confidence intervals for their estimates (Lippé

et al. 2006) or compare it to appropriate demographic estimates (Schmeller and Merilä 2007).
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4.3 Simulation

I am concerned with populations consisting of two sexes (male and female; i.e. dioecious and
diploid), two distinct generations (adults and juveniles), and a small number of offspring
annually from each adult (number of offspring ≤ 15), as is common for vertebrate species. I only
consider a population with discrete breeding generations where breeding occurs once within a
generation. I simulate small populations (N < 200) of individuals over four discrete generations.
This allows me to estimate Ne from genetic data for a generation once r2 has reached its predicted
asymptotic value.
I first generate a population of N adult individuals with L loci and Al alleles per locus, where A1,
…, AL can be set a priori as constant, or drawn from a Normal distribution to represent
polymorphism (the number of different alleles). This first generation is denoted N1 and is
effectively a sample drawn from an infinite population (N0 = Ne = ∞), but which I then hold
constant for four generations (N1, N2, N3 & N4) at a finite Ne determined from the simulation
parameters. Over these four generations genetic drift occurs, which can alter the number of
alleles and their frequency from that specified for the simulation. The sample frequency of
alleles is initially drawn from an underlying population frequency distributed Dirichlet with a
specified shape parameter which controls allele rarity. I simulate relatively common allele
frequencies (p > 0.1) to minimise the likelihood of alleles being lost from the population.
Sex is assigned exactly among individuals of each generation following a specified sex ratio,
where a 1:1 ratio follows the ideal population. Males and females in the population contribute k
gametes (or identically offspring when gametes are united) to the next generation following
separately specified negative binomial distributions where μk = 2 for the population to exactly
replace itself, and σ2k is ≥ 2. This allows me to control the index of variability IV =

σ k2
μk

(Barrowclough and Rockwell 1993; Waples 2006) in breeding success separately for each sex,
where if IV = 1, breeding follows the ideal infinite population as a Poisson distribution and is
analogous to a randomly mating population. For IV > 1 breeding follows an over-dispersed
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Poisson distribution (i.e. negative binomial), characteristic of polygamous populations where
only a few individuals have most successful matings. I do not consider IV < 1.
For calculating indices of variability where the mean exactly equaled the population variance, I
found exact solutions for the requisite number of breeders producing a whole number of
gametes. For a specified Ne and sex-ratio I required simulated vectors (k1, … , kn) of gametes
contributed by the N individuals to meet exact specifications of mean and variance. I achieved
this by reformulating the vectors as (n0, n1, … , nI), where ni is the number of individuals
contributing i gametes, to a maximum allowable number of offspring I = 15. I specified a subset
of values and solved requisite matrix equations to find the remaining values to specification.
Only certain combinations of (μk, σ2k) have exact solutions in non-negative integers for vectors of
length N. I restricted my simulations to these combinations where possible, or gained closely
approximate solutions otherwise for when the sex ratio and index of variability vary
simultaneously.
Gametes from each sex are then randomly united with the other sex without replacement to
create offspring from breeding pairs. Because the population is exactly replacing itself, each sex
produces an identical number of gametes, even when sex ratios differ. For unequal sex-ratios μk
and σ2k were altered accordingly to maintain constant population size and indices of variability
equal between the sexes.
I finally draw a removal sample (i.e. without replacement) of n individuals from the final
generation (N4). Those individuals not sampled could be either dead or unsampled but alive in
the population. These n individuals are then ‘sequenced’ where I can assign errors to their
genotypes with a specified probability to simulate data in the form we are commonly presented
with (van Oosterhout et al. 2004; Hoffman and Amos 2005). I simulated two types of errors; 1)
allelic drop-out – where one of two alleles for an individual is not typed. This causes the
individual to appear homozygous when in fact only one allele was typed. To simulate this if
allelic dropout occurs for an individual, one of its alleles is replaced by the remaining allele and
hence appears homozygous. 2) missing data – where the individual fails to type for both alleles
in a locus. This causes missing data and reduces the sample size for that locus across the
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population. To simulate this if missing data, both alleles are assigned 0 values. All error rates are
assigned across individuals × loci (not alleles). The two error types are nested within each other
and so I apply them in the order specified. i.e. missing data at both (missing data) alleles will
over-ride missing data at one allele (allelic dropout). I do not consider typing errors which
change allele size dependent on either contamination (allele is drawn from the population
frequencies) or stutter error (allele is altered by a multiple of the repeat unit). I assume that the
error rates are independent and multiplicative. Reported error rates from studies may be
conservative, since missing data errors can mask allelic dropout, and both can mask typing
errors.
The inbreeding effective population size at time t - 1 for a non-selfing population such as in my
simulation is demographically approximated by

μk − 1 +

σ k2
μk

1
=
N eI
N t −1 μ k − 2

(eq 4.3)

where μk = 2mμm = 2fμf, σk2 = mσm2 + fσf2 + mf(μm - μf)2, and m and f are the proportion of adult
males and females, σm2 and σf2 are the variances in the number of progeny of adult males and
females, μm and μf are the mean number of progeny of adult males and females and Nt-1 is total
the number of adults, Nm + Nf (eqs. 2, 2′ and 2′′ in Crow and Denniston 1988; eq. 23 in Caballero
1994).
Because inbreeding is slightly retarded in non-selfing populations, NeI is slightly less than N even
in the ideal population. NeLD is estimating the size of an ideal population which in these
simulations does not allow selfing, and so I do not adjust NeI so that the effective population size
is exactly equal to the census population size under ideal conditions (Caballero and Hill 1992;
Waples 2006). Equation 4.3 is thus an appropriate true value for comparison in my simulations
where linkage disequilibrium is generated from the non-selfing parental population.
Using this model I simulate across a range of ecologically realistic parameter values, and
consider how each parameter influences my estimates of the mean and 95% confidence interval
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of NeLD compared to the true comprehensive demographic NeI calculated from equation 4.3. For
these simulations I use a standard set of eight loci with five approximately equally frequent
alleles. The entire generation is sampled to estimate effective population size. First I consider
ideal populations (constant population size; sex-ratio = 1:1; index of variability = 1) of different
census population sizes (N = 10, 50, 100 & 200). I then determine how deviation from each of
the three ideal population conditions (constant population size; equal sex-ratio; and random
mating) affects the linkage disequilibrium estimate. I do this by departing from equal sex ratios
(1.5:1) and random mating (indices of variability 2 - 5) individually, and then simultaneously. I
also consider the effect of recent changes in census population size on the linkage disequilibrium
estimate by running the simulation for a further four generations once Ne has stabilized after the
first four generations, and then estimating the effective population size for the most recent
generation. I simulate increasing (N1, … , N4 = 12, N5 = 24, N6 = 36, N7 = 48, N8 = 60),
decreasing (N1, … , N4 = 64, N5 = 48, N6 = 36, N7 = 24, N8 = 12) and fluctuating (e.g. carrying
capacity) finally up (N1, … , N4 = 36, N5 = 48, N6 = 36, N7 = 24, N8 = 36) and down (N1, … , N4
= 36, N5 = 24, N6 = 36, N7 = 48, N8 = 36) populations which are otherwise ideal. These
population sizes are dictated by the requirement that the mean number of gametes per individual
is exactly equal to the variance (hence random mating), and succeeds in generating a whole
number of offspring. Sequences of population sizes meeting these requirements are unusual and
hard to generate.
Following this I then test how sample properties affect the linkage disequilibrium estimate. I take
the most ecologically realistic of the populations from earlier (Nc = 50; sex-ratio = 1:1; IV = 3 for
both sexes; NeI = 50% of Nt-1) and vary the proportion of the population sampled (1, 0.5, 0.2); the
number of loci typed (8, 16 & 24); the number of alleles (polymorphism) in the population
(distributed Normal(μ = 2, σ2 = 0); N(5,0); N(5,1); N(10,0); all rounded to 0 d.p.); and the
presence of sequencing errors (allelic dropout = 1%; missing values = 5%).
Multiple paternity (offspring within a litter sired by multiple fathers) can also increase the
effective population size (Sugg and Chesser 1994) but is not considered as its only effect here
would be to alter σ2k (and hence IV) contingent on the model of multiple paternity. Dominance
multiple paternity where the most successful male breeders also sire other litters reduces σ2k,
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sneaky multiple paternity where unsuccessful male breeders sire other litters increases σ2k and
random multiple paternity should not alter σ2k.

4.4 Results

I simulated over a range of Ne values from 6 (N = 10, SR = 1.5:1, IV = 2) to 199 (N = 200, SR =
1:1, IV = 1). I only simulated populations of census size ten for indices of variability one and
two, as exact solutions for indices above that were not possible. In addition substantial loss of
alleles due to genetic drift over the four generations of equilibration was only an issue for
populations of census size ten.

4.4.1 Population Deviation
NeLD has a right-skewed distribution (Fig 4.2). The inverse estimate 1/NeLD (probability of
identity by descent) is distributed approximately normally, and the harmonic mean bias of NeLD
is almost zero for both methods. This is not surprising given that the demographic equation
actually estimates the probability of identity by descent, and using data on linkage disequilibrium
to estimate the probability of identity by descent in the parental generation should therefore also
be relatively unbiased, but most interest in the linkage disequilibrium method is in its application
to estimating NeLD and not its inverse. Estimates of infinity are not included in calculating the
mean for each simulation, though when they occur in the 95% distribution this is recorded on the
boxplot.
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Figure 4.2: Distribution of linkage disequilibrium effective population size from 10,000 simulations with N = 50,
equal sex-ratio and index of variability 1 (an ideal population) and index of variability 3. Bold lines are means,
dotted lines are true values.

In the ideal populations, where sample size n ≈ Ne, a positive bias is present which increases with
census population size (Fig. 4.2; upper left plot). Except for very small populations
uninformative upper 95% confidence interval estimates of infinity are ubiquitous for populations
behaving ideally. Precision is constant in ratio to the mean for increasing census population
sizes. Deviations from the ideal population of the scale 1.5:1 have very little effect on the
calculation of Ne by equation 4.3, and also have very little effect on the bias or precision (Fig.
4.3).
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Figure 4.3: Boxplots of the NeLD estimator for sex-ratios 1:1 and 1.5:1, and indices of variability 1 and 2 for
populations N = 200, 100, 50 and 10 from 10,000 simulations. Boxplots show 2.5%, 25%, mean, 75% and 97.5%
quantiles of the estimator distribution. Dotted lines are true Ne values.

When the index of variability increases for both sexes simultaneously, the bias increases (Fig.
4.4). For populations with identical Ne the bias is greater at higher indices of variability, but
precision remains similar. Bias is considerable at high indices of variability, with the true value
lying below the 25% quantile of the distribution of the estimator. High indices of variability did
substantially decrease the number of upper 95% confidence interval estimates of infinity, beyond
that expected from a decrease in Ne alone.
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Figure 4.4: Boxplots of the NeLD estimator for sex-ratio 1:1 and indices of variability 1-5 for populations N = 200,
100 and 50 from 10,000 simulations. Boxplots show 2.5%, 25%, mean, 75% and 97.5% quantiles of the estimator
distribution. Dotted lines are true Ne values.

As the index of variability increasingly differs between sexes, there is an additional increase in
the bias of the estimate above that expected for departure from the ideal conditions alone.
Otherwise increasing the overall average index of variability (eq. 4.3) alters the bias, precision
and confidence interval coverage similarly as for when the index of variability is increased for
both sexes to the same value. If the sex-ratio is then also deviated for differing indices of
variability, there is an additional, but small, positive bias again.
For ideal populations in which r2 has reached its asymptote, but then there is a systematic change
in N over a further four generations, the NeLD estimate is affected differently depending on the
form of population change (Fig. 4.5). Essentially we are considering the estimator when r2 is no
longer at equilibrium, but predictably altering. The final NeLD estimate will be a function of r2
from the previous four generations (Sved 1971). For a systematically increasing population NeLD
was positively biased, and imprecise. For a systematically decreasing population NeLD was
negatively biased but very precise. For fluctuating populations finally increasing NeLD was also
slightly positively biased as for the longer-term trend, but for finally decreasing the estimate was
unbiased. Waples (2005) also found that decreases in population size had less severe effects than
increases. Bias reflected the persistence of directional population change, while precision
reflected the final census population size as expected from previous results. The NeLD for
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systematically increasing and decreasing populations was in fact more closely aligned with the
census (variance effective) population size of the progeny generation.

Figure 4.5: Boxplots of the NeLD estimator for populations N5, … , N8, steadily increasing, steadily decreasing, and
fluctuating finally increasing and decreasing, from 10,000 simulations. Boxplots show 2.5%, 25%, mean, 75% and
97.5% quantiles of the estimator distribution. Dotted lines are true Ne values.

NeLD estimates of infinity for the upper confidence interval are a serious concern for inference
from the linkage disequilibrium method. The NeLD function is highly sensitive to variation in r2
(Fig. 4.1), and when it crosses to the parameter space left of the singularity, negative estimates of

NeLD are interpreted as infinity. This is usually a result of small sample sizes contributing to
disequilibria. The method consistently over-estimates the variance of NeLD. Except for very small
census population sizes of ten, the 95% confidence intervals contained the true value 100% of
the time, usually with uninformative upper confidence intervals of infinity. The chi-square
approximation for the variance of r2 appears not to be appropriate for estimating suitable
confidence intervals.
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4.4.2 Sample Properties
Increasing the number of loci sampled substantially improves the precision of the NeLD estimate
(Fig. 4.6), and reduces the number of upper confidence interval estimates of infinity. Otherwise
increasing the number of loci sampled has little effect on the bias or confidence interval
coverage. Simulating strictly biallelic loci generated a substantial positive bias (Fig. 4.6), due to
the presence of many large estimate values, including infinity. Biallelic loci also reduced
confidence interval coverage and decreased the precision of the estimator such that it included
infinity in the 95% quantile of its distribution. However, the harmonic mean was almost exactly
unbiased in the biallelic case. With an increased polymorphism of 10 alleles per locus precision
was improved slightly, but this also generated an additional positive bias. Normally distributed
variation in the number of alleles had no effect. The presence of rare alleles meant some were
lost during genetic drift, creating a positive bias and decrease in precision as found for the
extreme biallelic case. Otherwise the presence of rare alleles had little effect (Fig. 4.6). Similarly
the presence of errors in the data at my specified rates had no noticeable effect (Fig. 4.6). In fact
bias and precision were both marginally improved, probably as a result of increased
homozygosity caused by allelic dropout which would effectively increase the apparent
probability of identity by descent, and inversely decrease the apparent Ne. As would then be
expected for smaller Ne, bias and precision are improved.
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Figure 4.6: Boxplot of the NeLD estimator for N = 50, sex-ratio 1:1 and index of variability 3 from 10,000
simulations. Boxplots show 2.5%, 25%, mean, 75% and 97.5% quantiles of the estimator distribution. Dotted line is
the true value Ne = 25. S = standard reference sample with 8 loci and 5 alleles; L16 = 16 loci; L24 = 24 loci; A2 =
biallelic loci, Normal(2,0); A10 = alleles distributed N(10,0); A5v1 = alleles distributed N(5,1); R = rare alleles in
initial population (p < 0.1); E = errors in genetic sequencing at an individual rate of allelic dropout = 0.01 and
missing data = 0.05.

Waples (2006) also considers the small sample size effect on NeLD (Fig. 1 in Waples 2006). I also
found a similar pattern of positive bias when S > Ne/N and severe negative bias when S < Ne/N,
with least bias when n = Ne (Fig. 4.7). The method becomes more precise at smaller sample
sizes, but doesn’t include the true value. Increasing the number of loci sequenced when sample
size was too small led to very bad interactive effects where the estimator became expectedly
more precise with more loci, but had confidence interval coverage below 50% due to the upper
confidence interval failing to contain the true value.
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Figure 4.7: Boxplots of the NeLD estimator for N = 50, sex-ratio 1:1 and indices of variability 1-4 from 10,000
simulations. Boxplots show 2.5%, 25%, mean, 75% and 97.5% quantiles of the estimator distribution. Dotted line is
the true value Ne. S = proportion of the population sampled.

4.5 Rat Population

I will now compare demographic and linkage disequilibrium estimates of inbreeding effective
population size using data collected from a closed rat population on a small island with
negligible migration (Chapter 5). Random mating can be achieved as all rats could physically
find each other. I will assume that rats follow a discrete generation breeding model. In the wild
rats rarely survive longer than one year (Innes 2005a), usually only breeding in one generation
(season). Hence I can assume that any adults caught can not be offspring of other adults in my
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sample from a previous generation. As many rats as possible were removal sampled prior to
eradication from the island. Rats were classified by sex and assigned to adult or juvenile based
on an arbitrary weight value and breeding condition.
The mean and variance in number of progeny are independently estimated for each sex of adults
from two-stage parentage assignment in the program CERVUS (Marshall et al. 1998) using my
specified error rate (Chapter 5). Equation 4.3 is then used to estimate an approximate
demographic NeI for the parental generation. The total number of adults (Nt-1) is estimated by
dividing by the sampling proportion of the population. The demographic estimates are only
approximate due to possible incorrect assignment of parentage and missing individuals, which
will influence the estimates of mean and variance in breeding success. I have essentially ignored
statistical issues in estimating these demographic parameters (Crow and Denniston 1988), and do
so merely for comparative purposes with the linkage disequilibrium estimate. I assume
individuals were sampled at random and hence my estimates are representative of the entire
population.

4.5.1 Norway Rats – Moturemu (5.0ha)
A total of n = 27 rats were sequenced from a population of approximately N ≈ 39 individuals,
giving a sampling proportion of S = 0.69 for the population. An arbitrary weight of 220g was
used to distinguish between adults and juveniles, of which there were 11 male and 5 female
adults (nt-1 = 16), and 4 male and 7 female juveniles (nt = 11). Most likely parentage was
assigned for the fathers and mothers of all 11 offspring (ties in parentage were assigned 0.5 to
each parent), with μm = 1.00, σ2m = 2.40 and μm = 2.20, σ2m = 11.08

1
1.38 − 1 + 5.42 / 1.38
≈
I
Ne
16 / 0.69 × 1.38 − 2
therefore NeI = 6.92 (30% of Nt-1), while NeLD = 1.96, 95%CI = [0.86, 4.55].
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4.6 Discussion

4.6.1 Simulations
Linkage disequilibrium analysis in a population provided a novel method of estimating
inbreeding effective population size in the parental generation, and its inverse estimator of
identity by descent, from identity in state data based on one and two locus disequilibria (Vitalis
and Couvet 2001c; Rousset 2002). Unfortunately the concepts applicable to the method are
intuitively challenging, and this has led to errors in the literature such as confusion of gametic
and genotypic estimators (Waples 1991; Bartley et al. 1992), and confusion between variance
and inbreeding effective population sizes (Leberg 2005). This confusion has probably
contributed to the lack of application of the method, as well as being contributed to by the
computational intensity involved in estimating all pair-wise allelic correlations, which has only
recently been overcome by increased computing power and software packages. The method is
certainly complementary to other effective population size estimation methods, when multiple
samples are available (Wang 2005).
The simulation results suggest the method does perform predictably under known conditions of
departure from ideal populations and sample size relative to Ne. Deviation from ideal sex-ratios
has little effect, but deviation from random breeding leads to an increase in the bias of the
method. More concerning is that the size of the census population, and recent fluctuations in it,
have considerable effects on NeLD (Waples 2005). This is a problem as much of the interest in
NeLD is in its application to natural populations, where usually N is unknown and changing.
Trends in changing population size can cause considerable bias, because NeLD is affected by r2
from previous generations. Waples (2005) simulated a single change in population size at one
generation, and the rate of recovery in NeLD for the stable population after that. For a population
that had experienced a crash, the bias is more severe as the crash generates high disequilibria
(r2), which take multiple generations to decay. I simulated more persistent changes in population
size over multiple generations. NeLD is most affected by r2 in the immediate past generation (t 1), and so the bias will be of the form of the most recent direction of population change. As
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population change persists in one direction this bias becomes greater, due to the compounding
influence of r2 from more distant generations (t - 2 and t - 3).
The other major drawback of NeLD is the relationship between sample size and effective
population size (Hill 1981; England et al. 2006), which alters the direction of the bias depending
on which is greater. Waples (2006) proposed an empirically calculated correction which I did not
test here. I believe there are a number of critical problems with the bias correction proposed by
Waples (2006). Bias in the linkage disequilibrium method ultimately results from deviation of n
from Ne, creating positive and negative bias accordingly. By focusing only on correcting the
negative bias generated by small sample size, bias in the opposite direction is compounded.
Although subtracting second order approximations for sample size from r2 may improve the bias,
it also alters the distribution of r2, resulting in confidence interval coverage well below 95% in
many situations. For example, a positive bias can mean lower confidence intervals are too high
and exclude the true value in many cases. The bias can not be corrected without simultaneously
considering the variance. Finally, the method used to determine second order approximations for
sample size to correct the bias are only empirically estimated from simulations, and are
arbitrarily different for sample sizes either side of n = 30, regardless of the ratio of n/Ne, which
should ideally be one. I believe a more robust bias correction should be possible by considering
the theory underlying linkage disequilibrium.
I do agree, however, that sub-sampling the true sample to investigate if Ne tends towards an
asymptote within your sample, provides a valuable tool for investigating if severe negative bias
due to small sample size may be present (England et al. 2006). Resampling methods within a
dataset may also allow better bias correction and variance estimation. Alternatively, the index of
variability has the greatest influence on Ne, and with a rudimentary estimate of the index of
breeding variability within a population, it should be possible to theoretically estimate an
approximate Ne from demographic data using equation 4.3, and hence an estimate of Ne/Nc and
the proportion of the population that should be sampled. For example, assuming IV = 3, Ne ≈
50% of N, so S > 0.5 of N is appropriate. Estimates of the proportion of the population sampled
can be obtained from removal data and catch-effort modeling methods (Seber 1982). Neither
method of considering the influence of sample size is foolproof however.
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Although Waples (2006) found that simulating ideal populations of N = Ne, and assuming that
estimators will behave similarly if Ne is of an equivalent value under non-ideal conditions, was a
reasonable approximation, I did not find this. Different forms of deviation from the ideal
population led to substantially different biases in the linkage disequilibrium estimate. Indeed
Waples (2006) found systematic positive bias in the linkage disequilibrium method when
populations deviated further from ideal conditions. Like me, Waples (2006) also simulated a
standard population of sample size 50 which performs very well in most simulations. As census
(and effective) population size increase, the magnitude of the positive bias, and lack of precision,
in the method increases.
Although genetic drift over the four generations of equilibration did reduce allelic diversity for
small census population sizes of ten, or for populations with rare alleles (p < 0.1), no loci ever
became monomorphic. Monomorphic loci positively bias the linkage disequilibrium method as
all their pair-wise loci combinations have r = 0, which will lead to infinite estimates of NeLD. In
general as the number of alleles and their commonality decrease for a locus (i.e. reduced
polymorphism, or apparent fixation), estimates of NeLD will become increasingly positively
biased due to a poor ability to detect linkage disequilibrium (r2), which will appear decreased.
However, with a high level of polymorphism precision is increased but so is bias. Researchers
should be aware of the effect of polymorphisms and select appropriate loci for estimating NeLD.
Increasing the number of loci sampled is important to increase precision but only when bias is
relatively small compared to precision, otherwise misleading estimates which are precise but
biased are possible. The presence of occasional errors has relatively little effect on NeLD.
I used the inbreeding effective population size for a non-selfing population as my benchmark.
Because of non-selfing, this can only be demographically calculated from the grandparental
generation for dioecious species, though for constant ideal populations any generation can be
substituted (Caballero and Hill 1992). The absence of selfing also means NeI will be less than N
even in the ideal population. It is generally arbitrary whether one adjusts this non-selfing NeI so
that in the ideal population it exactly agrees with N (Caballero and Hill 1992), however the
linkage disequilibrium observed in the progeny generation is related to the probability of identity
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by descent, which for my populations is a function of a dioecious non-selfing population.
Because of this we would expect 1/NeLD to be exactly unbiased for 1/NeI calculated from the
equivalent non-selfing population (without adjustment). Indeed this is what I found, as the
census population size for an ideal population approaches infinity.
Researchers considering using the linkage disequilibrium method should primarily focus on
maximizing their sample size. Once they are confident that their sample size exceeds the
effective population size, increasing the number of loci sampled is a useful secondary
consideration in order to give precise estimates which will be useful for inference. Increasing the
number of loci sampled with an inadequate sample size can lead to highly misleading results.
4.6.2 Rat Population
With a removal sample from a population one can obtain an estimate of census population size,
but this is prone to poor precision and accuracy (Borchers et al. 2002). By estimating the index
of variability for all adults from trapping data and parentage assignment, and with a reliable
estimate of Ne (and knowledge of any recent fluctuations in N) it may be possible to improve
estimates of N. As others have previously noted this is possible and relies heavily on the accurate
estimation of the index of variability (Barrowclough and Rockwell 1993). I could reasonably
accurately estimate the index of variability from my exhaustively sampled population.
Despite the small sample size, n was greater than Ne for the population. The mean number of
offspring was less than two, suggesting a declining population, which the simulations showed
would lead to a negatively biased estimate of NeLD. Indeed the linkage disequilibrium estimate
was less than the demographic estimate. The index of variability was around four and the
confidence interval was unexpectedly narrow and did not include the demographic estimate.
Nonetheless this comparison is encouraging in that the NeLD estimator performed as I might have
expected it too, though without comparative demographic data it would be very difficult to make
robust inferences from the NeLD alone.
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4.6.3 Application
The effective population size provides a single statistic which simultaneously considers the
effects of fluctuations in population size, and deviations from random mating and equal sexratios on genetic change in a population. As such, due to its constituent parameters, it can be a
useful summary value of population dynamics, particularly for conservation managers (Wang
2005). It does not directly quantify the amount of genetic information passed on to the
subsequent generation however, as the number of successful breeders will always exceed the
effective population size except for the most ideally breeding populations. Populations can
display local adaptation and persistence with low genetic diversity and effective population size
(McKay et al. 2001). I recommend genetics as an independent method of investigating the
population dynamics of a species. In particular single sample genetic methods provide additional
data from sparse datasets when there is no possibility of resampling.
Threatened species at small population sizes are routinely found to have low ratios of effective to
census population sizes (Frankham 1995), which are implicated in their bottleneck. This creates
somewhat of a paradox however, as introduced invading populations having undergone a
founder effect should then also be poorly adapted to successful establishment (Sax and Brown
2000). I would expect this to be reflected in invasive species also having a low ratio of effective
to census population size. Effective population size can thus play an important comparative role
in understanding the persistence of not just threatened but also invading species (Holland 2000).
Particularly, do invasive species overcome low effective population sizes through novel
mechanisms, or are relatively low effective population sizes a common phenomenon in all
species?
I have performed a reasonably extensive simulation on the effect of multiple and simultaneous
deviations from ideal conditions, as well as sampling properties, on the linkage disequilibrium
estimate of effective population size. From this and other work (Waples 2005; England et al.
2006; Waples 2006) we now have a reasonable understanding of the effect of multiple loci and
alleles on the method, and sensitivity to allele frequencies and genotyping errors (Waples 2006).
Violation of critical assumptions of any indirect genetic estimation of effective population size
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remain to be investigated, including selected or linked markers; mutation; population admixture
(migration) and sub-division; non-random sampling; and overlapping generations, which will all
affect the method (Vitalis and Couvet 2001c; Waples 2006). In particular the simulation had no
spatial component, and so was biased towards ‘random mating’ in that it implicitly assumed all
individuals could access every other individual, which would only be possible in small closed
populations. Otherwise a ‘Wahlund effect’ might occur where more genetically similar family
clusters would be created. The presence of such population subdivision would affect the linkage
disequilibrium estimate (Wang and Caballero 1999). More urgently, a thorough treatment of r2,
considering both its accurate estimation with respect to population and sample size, and its
inherent correlation structure due to dependencies among pair-wise loci comparisons, is required.
From this it should be possible to propose more robust methods of estimating Ne from data on
linkage disequilibrium.
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Island Colonisation
Dynamics
Abstract: The success of invasive species despite constraints from founder effects is known as

the paradox of invasion, and it remains unclear how invasive species overcome this genetic
hurdle. Investigating the population biology and genetics of invasive species during early
colonisation assists in understanding the paradox and preventing further invasions, but research
into colonising populations is difficult due to the non-equilibrium genetic processes such as
inbreeding, bottlenecks and changing population size all occuring. It is necessary to understand
these processes and how different methods perform when applied to them in order to address the
paradox of invasion. Invasive rats are one of the most widespread invasive taxa and have
colonised most island groups in the world. I sampled most individuals of a two year old
reinvading population of Norway rats (Rattus norvegicus) on Moturemu island (5ha) and
described genetic structure using eight microsatellites. Estimates of census population size were
between 27-39 rats, and for effective population size between 15-44 rats. Multiple genetic
methods all detected a clear bottleneck signal. Parentage assignment revealed a promiscuous
mating system dominated by a few individuals. No inbreeding was detected, which was
surprising given the small population size and recent establishment. These results show that
Norway rats are highly capable (re)invaders of islands due to evolution of life-history strategies
allowing them to overcome the paradox of invasion and rapidly establish a large population,
despite having undergone a major population bottleneck of only a few individuals. Rat-free
islands must be routinely monitored actively for reinvasion as maintaining bait stations alone
does not guarantee invasion prevention.
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5.1 Introduction

An introduced invading population having undergone a bottleneck and founder effect should be
poorly adapted both ecologically and genetically to successful establishment. This is known as
the paradox of invasion (Sax and Brown 2000; Allendorf and Lundquist 2003; Petit et al. 2004).
Nonetheless invasions of non-native species continue to increase around the world and are a
leading cause of biodiversity loss (Vitousek et al. 1997). Understanding the early stages of
invasive species colonisation is also important for the management and prevention of invasion by
exotic species, but this period of invasion is the least commonly studied (Puth and Post 2005).
Population biology and genetics can both give insight to invasion processes and address why
some species are such capable invaders (Sakai et al. 2001). Unfortunately studies of invasions
are difficult due to the rapid changes in population size associated with population foundation
and expansion, which create non-equilibrium conditions such as inbreeding and bottlenecks,
where many methods which assume stable population size and structure, and random mating,
may not be applicable (Estoup et al. 2001). Additionally studies of biological invasions can be
limited by their inability to define the spatial extent of invasion, and by populations which have
already exceeded the initial establishment phase and require sub-sampling. Islands have provided
a valuable unit of study in biological invasions as the area of invasion is exactly defined
(D'Antonio and Dudley 1995). By reducing the scale of investigation to small island systems, a
large proportion of the population can be sampled (Gliwicz 1980).
Invasive rats are one of the more prolific invasive species, having colonised over 80% of the
world’s island groups (Atkinson 1985), triggering major declines in native biodiversity (Towns
et al. 2006). Invasive rats are now routinely eradicated from islands around the world as a
conservation tool (Donlan et al. 2003; Appendix 1), but are capable of reinvading these islands
(e.g. Thorsen et al. 2000), sometimes despite island biosecurity measures (e.g. Russell et al.
2005). I determined the ecological and genetic population size, dynamics and history of a two
year old Norway rat (Rattus norvegicus) invasion on a small island to see if any of these factors
indicatted why Norway rats are such capable island invaders. This also provided me with an
opportunity to compare the use of different ecological and genetic methods under non-
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equilibrium conditions. The demographic structure of the population was investigated and
compared to the microsatellite genetic structure using a quasi-exhaustive sampling of the
population. The population demography is predicted to be dominated by recently recruited
juveniles, and be limited by the productivity of females, which will relate to the mating system
which can be determined using genetic parentage analysis. Estimates of the current census
population size and the historical effective population size were compared. For an invading
population I expected a positively biased estimate of effective population size (Chapter 4), and
for rats to be otherwise behaving ideally in the absence of competition for mates. Effective
population size should therefore be close to census population size, though estimates of both
census and effective population size may be biased (Routledge 1985; Waples 2006), and genetic
methods may be imprecise (Waples 1991). I investigated the genetic signature of demographic
changes using several commonly used methods of population bottleneck detection. This might
suggest the intensity of the founder effect and thus give an idea of the number of founders in the
population, which evaded biosecurity measures. I also expected to detect inbreeding due to
founder effects and the restricted size and isolation of the island (Frankham 1998). Two years is
sufficient time for Norway rats to extensively invade an island (Thorsen et al. 2000) so I
expected the population of rats on Moturemu to have only recently reached carrying capacity and
be spatially ubiquitous. Given the small size of the island, the spatial genetic structure should be
homogeneous.
Norway rats are the dominant introduced rat in most continental areas, but in New Zealand their
distribution is patchy across the mainland (Innes 2005a), and they have been eradicated from
most offshore islands (Appendix 1). They are the subordinate rat species to the more common
ship rat (R. rattus), but swim more readily, possibly up to 2km, which makes them the most
frequent island invader (Chapter 1). Established populations of Norway rats can breed rapidly
and in all seasons, with a gestation period of 21-24 days and average litter sizes of 6-8 (Innes
2005a). They have a life expectancy of 1-2 years in the wild. Early-born juveniles can
occasionally mature in the season of their birth (Innes 2005a), and almost all wild rats weighing
over 200g are sexually mature (Glass et al. 1988).
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5.2 Methods

5.2.1 Field Site
Moturemu (36º 25´S, 174º 23´E; 5.0585ha) is an island which lies in the inner eastern reaches of
the Kaipara Harbour, New Zealand (Fig. 5.1). It is a rugged island rising to 46m elevation with
steep cliffs on all sides. Moturemu lies 2.5km offshore at high-tide, however at low-tide this is
reduced to mud flats with only a 25m width water channel, a distance which Norway rats could
cross easily (Russell et al. 2005). The plateau has been heavily modified from occupation by the
indigenous Maori prior to European arrival. Vegetation is described by Cameron and Beard
(1990) and generally consists of pohutukawa (Metrosideros excelsa) and introduced brush wattle
(Paraserianthes lophantha) along the cliffs and emergent karaka (Corynocarpus laevigatus) with
a puahou (Pseudopanax arboreus) and kohekohe (Dysoxylum spectabile) understory on the
plateau. A small area has been invaded by introduced mile-a-minute vine (Dipogon lignosus).

Figure 5.1: Kaipara Harbour (Moturemu and New Zealand inset).
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The island is the site of a large remnant grey-faced petrel (Pterodroma macroptera) colony of a
few hundred birds, whose juveniles are susceptible to Norway rat predation (Imber et al. 2000).
The resident Norway rat and mouse populations were first eradicated in 1992 and island
biosecurity measures consisting of poison bait stations and gnaw devices were established. The
island remained rat free until February, 1999, when rat sign was detected on the island (attempts
to confirm presence appeared to result in eradication). No further sign was detected until April,
2002, when a new population was confirmed on the island ten years since eradication despite the
island biosecurity measures.
Exactly two years from detection of the most recent invasion I removal trapped the entire island
for a total of nine nights (6-8, 21-26 April 2004) with a combination of 30 live traps
(Tomahawk), and 20 snap traps (Supreme Ezeset) baited with peanut butter and rolled oats in a
regularly spaced grid across the island as part of an eradication program. Live traps were
permanently placed and remained closed in situ between trips, while snap-traps were relocated
around the island based on rodent interference with waxtag detection devices (Pest Control
Research, Christchurch), which register rodent presence through gnawing of peanut butter lured
wax. All rats captured were sexed, weighed, assigned either adult or juvenile, and
morphologically measured for head-body length (HBL) and tail length (TL) (sensu Cunningham
and Moors 1996). Paws and tail tips were preserved in 70% ethanol for subsequent genetic
analysis. In May, 2004, the Department of Conservation undertook standard brodifacoum
poisoning (Towns and Broome 2003) in bait stations and hand-spread over cliffs with a followup one week later and removal of bait stations in the third week in order to kill any remaining
rats that had not been trapped.
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5.2.2 Genetic Analysis
Lab work was carried out at the Muséum National d’Histoire Naturelle, Paris. Genomic DNA
was extracted using the DNeasy 96 tissue kit (Qiagen). Eight microsatellite markers
characterised for R. norvegicus genome mapping were used (D10Mit5, D11Mgh5, D13UW1,
D19Mit2, D10Rat20, D7Rat13, D5Rat83 and D16Rat81). To avoid physical linkage markers
were chosen on different chromosomes. Each forward locus primer was labelled with fluorescent
dyes before amplification by polymerase chain reaction (PCR). PCR was performed in 10 µL
volumes, containing 1µg DNA, 0.1µM of one primer labelled with 5’ fluorescent labels and
0.2µM of the other primer, 0.2µM of each dNTP, 1 unit Taq polymerase, and 1X reaction buffer
with 1.5 mM MgCl2. PCR products were pooled for a single run using an ABI prism 310
capillary electrophoresis system (Applied Biosystems). Amplification size was scored using
GENESCAN Analysis software v.3.1.2.
5.2.3 Genetic Diversity
For each locus the frequency of each allele, the observed heterozygosity, the expected
heterozygosity (Nei 1973), significant deviations from Hardy-Weinberg expectations with a
Fisher’s exact test of Hardy-Weinberg proportions (Weir 1996, p. 98) and FIS values (sensu Weir
1996) were calculated. All calculations were done using GENEPOP 3.3 (Raymond and Rousset
1995).
5.2.4 Population Size
We estimated census population size (N) using two independent methods. The first method
estimates minimum number alive from trapping data and field observation of interference on
waxtag detection devices (Thomas et al. 1999). The number of rats on the island cannot be less
than the total number caught and observed. A second estimate was obtained using maximum
likelihood catch-effort removal models (Seber 1982, p.297) which model the decline in capture
success over consecutive nights, from which the original population size and a catchability
coefficient can be jointly estimated. Profile likelihood 95% confidence intervals can be readily
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calculated (Hirst 1984). These methods perform best on small populations when >50% of the
population is removed (Gould and Pollock 1997). All calculations were done using R 2.0 (Ihaka
and Gentleman 1996).
Effective population size is defined as the size of an ideal population experiencing the same rate
of genetic change as the natural population of interest (Waples 1991). Due to finite population
size effects, smaller populations experience greater genetic drift between generations. This
generates spurious associations between otherwise independent loci. Data on the magnitude of
the variance of these loci pair correlations can be used to estimate effective population size
(Chapter 4). I calculated two estimates of historical linkage disequilibrium effective population
size (Ne). From data on linkage disequilibrium I use the better performing standard estimate
(Chapter 4)
N eLD =

1
3( rˆ − 1 / n )
2

where r is the correlation frequency of alleles between loci pairs and n is the sample size. The
second method numerically solves two simultaneous equations estimating effective population
size and migration jointly (Vitalis and Couvet 2001b). I assume migration is negligible, and
calculate historical effective population size from the entire population, rather than a single
generation (Chapter 4). The effective population size is thus historical in that it estimates a
combination of previous generations in the recent past (Waples 2005), and hence characterises
invasion history in the recently invading generations. Negative estimates of effective population
size are considered infinity. Calculations were done in R 2.0 and using ESTIM 1.0 (Vitalis and
Couvet 2001a).
5.2.5 Population Bottleneck
Bottlenecks were investigated using three independent methods. The first method considers
‘heterozygosity excess’ where the observed heterozygosity (gene diversity; sensu Nei 1975) in a
recently bottlenecked population should be higher than the heterozygosity calculated from the
observed allelic frequencies under the assumption of a population at mutation-drift equilibrium
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(Cornuet and Luikart 1996). When fewer than twenty loci are typed, results are combined using a
Wilcoxon Rank-Sum test. A second method, the ‘mode-shift indicator’, is a qualitative descriptor
of allele frequency distribution where a shifted allele frequency distribution is expected
following a bottleneck when rare alleles become less common than intermediate sized alleles,
whereas a stable population is expected to exhibit an evenly distributed L-shaped allele
frequency class distribution (Luikart et al. 1998). For these two methods, analyses were
performed using BOTTLENECK v1.2 (Piry et al. 1999). A third method uses the ratio M of the
number of alleles to the range in allele size (Garza and Williamson 2001). The average of this
value across loci is decreased following bottlenecks, because a reduction in the effective
population size is expected to reduce the number of alleles faster than the range in allele size.
The value of M and its significance level were computed using available software (Garza and
Williamson 2001). The heterozygote excess and ‘mode-shift indicator’ methods detect only
recent bottlenecks, while the M ratio method can detect much older bottlenecks (Abdelkrim et al.
2005b).
The heterozygote excess and M ratio methods depend on the specified mutation model.
Specifications followed Abdelkrim et al. (2005b) where a two-phase model was assumed with
90% single-step mutations (mutations that increase or decrease the size of the allele by one
repeat) and 10% multi-step mutations with an exponential distribution of step numbers having an
average of 3.5 steps. The M ratio method also requires specification of the two-phase
microsatellite mutation process parameter θ = 4Neμ for the population simulated to compute the
critical value of M under the null hypothesis of no bottleneck (Ne and μ are the effective
population size and the mutation rate respectively). I assumed the conservative range of values
30 to 60 for Ne, and 10-5 to 10−3 for μ (Abdelkrim et al. 2005b), therefore performing the test of
the M ratio for two values of θ, 0.0012 and 0.24 respectively.
5.2.6 Parentage
We analysed parentage by dividing the population into two cohorts (candidate parents and
offspring) based on morphological characteristics, and using the program CERVUS (Marhsall et
al. 1998) to assign parentage of one or both parents using the two-stage process implemented in
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the program. CERVUS recommends running the two-stage process with the sex containing the
least number of candidate parents first, however I ran the program separately with each sex first
and for three confidence levels of assignment (strict 95%, relaxed 80% and most likely) and
compared the results. I assumed the default value of 1% for typing errors, and 70% of the
population sampled from population size estimate results. Accurate estimates of mating success
can be made using a relaxed confidence level (Slate et al. 2000). The method implemented by
CERVUS is appropriate for this data where there is a clear age structure and a high proportion of
the population sampled.
Spatial structure in genetic variation across the island (e.g. family groups) was tested for by
comparing the genetic distance matrix (gij) for all rats with their spatial capture distance matrix
(sij). Genetic distance was measured for every pair of rats using the similarity measure proposed
by Chakraborty and Jin (1993) which estimates the proportion of shared alleles between each
pair of rats
Pij =

∑μ S
2μ

where Pij = the proportion of shared alleles, µ = total number of loci and S = the number of
shared alleles. Genetic distance is estimated as 1 − Pij . Spatial distance was taken as the true

(Euclidean) distance between capture sites for each pair of rats.
A Z-statistic was calculated for the two matrices
Z = ∑∑ g ij sij
i

j

Significance of the observed Z-statistic was then assessed using a Mantel test (Manly 1985,
p.176) that randomly permuted individuals of the spatial distance matrix 10,000 times to
generate a distribution of Z-statistic values. Genetic variation across the island was considered
non-random if the observed Z-statistic was significant at the 5% level when compared to the
randomly generated distribution of z-statistics. All calculations were done using R 2.0.
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5.3 Results

5.3.1 Ecological, Demographic and Morphological Measurements

A total of 27 Norway rats were captured over 330 trap nights (Table 5.1), all but three being
captured on the second trapping occasion. One rat escaped but was later recaptured. Rats were
not trapped uniformly across the island (Fig. 5.2). A two-tailed binomial test found no significant
difference between the number of males and females (p = 0.70), under a null hypothesis of equal
proportions in the population. Twice as many adults as juveniles were caught. No significant
interaction was detected between the number of individuals caught in each sex and age class
(Table 5.1; χ2 = 0.14, p = 0.71). No pregnant or lactating female was caught.

Adult (>200g)
Juvenile (<200g)
Subtotal

Male
11
4
15

Female
8
4
12

Subtotal
19
8
27

Table 5.1: Captured rats by sex and age class.

Figure 5.2: Trap, capture and waxtag locations
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5.3.2 Genetic Diversity

Linkage disequilibrium was detected for 3 of the 28 pair-wise combinations of loci (p < 0.05),
however because loci were chosen on independent chromosomes and some small population
linkage was expected, this was not considered a significant problem with regard to statistical
independence. Between two and four alleles were present at each locus, and all loci were found
to be in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium except for one which had significant heterozygosity excess
(Table 5.2). FIS scores were low, and frequently negative suggesting avoidance of inbreeding.
The unweighted average population FIS was -0.06 with a mean number of alleles of 3.125 per
locus. The global Hardy-Weinberg test showed no significant deviation from equilibrium (χ2 =
19.0, p = 0.27, d.f. = 16).
n Length (bp)
27 125
145
157
D13UW1 27 171
173
175
D10Rat20 27 102
112
118
D10Mit5 27 142
146
150
D5Rat83 27 164
166
186
190
D11Mgh5 27 232
236
D16Rat81 27 149
153
155
D19Mit2 26 204
206
214
216
Total

Locus
D7Rat13

Proportion
0.55
0.28
0.17
0.26
0.68
0.06
0.35
0.15
0.50
0.69
0.20
0.11
0.42
0.26
0.04
0.28
0.85
0.15
0.41
0.18
0.41
0.31
0.38
0.19
0.12

He
Ho
p
0.59 0.63 0.76

FIS
−0.06

0.46 0.33 0.10

0.29

0.60 0.70 0.80

-0.15

0.48 0.44 0.03

0.09

0.67 0.74 0.21

−0.08

0.25 0.30 1.00

−0.16

0.63 0.74 0.66

−0.15

0.71 0.85 0.31

−0.18

0.55 0.59 0.27

-0.06

Table 5.2: Summary statistics for microsatellites. n = sample size (number of individuals); He = expected
heterozygosity (Nei 1973); Ho = observed heterozygosity; p = p-value of Fisher’s exact test for Hardy-Weinberg
equilibrium; FIS = within population inbreeding coefficient, (f; Weir and Cockerham 1984, Weir 1996).
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5.3.3 Population Size

Over the final two nights of trapping, after 26 rats had been caught, fourteen of thirty waxtags
displayed rat incisor marks indicating interference (Fig. 5.2). Spatial location and typical Norway
rat home range size (pairs of adjacent live traps) suggested at least eight to fourteen individuals
were still alive. This gave a qualitative minimum number alive field estimate of 34-39 rats for
population size.
Trapping results (Table 5.3) were used to estimate population size and catchability coefficients
using the catch-effort model. Data from the first trip were not used since there was no decline in
capture rate for only three rats. This leaves six nights from the second trip where 25 rats were
caught (one rat being caught twice). There was a clear trend over the trapping period for adult
males to be trapped earlier, followed by juveniles, and finally adult females.
Date (April 2004)
Adult ♂
Juvenile
Adult ♀
Total caught
Live traps
Snap traps
Total traps

6
1

7
1

8
1

1
14

1
28

1
28

21
5
1*
1
7
30

14

28

28

30

22
1
5

30

23
2
3
1
6
30
20
50

6
30

24
5
5
30
20
50

25

26

0
30
20
50

1
1
30
20
50

Table 5.3: Trapping results per night and number of traps in field (effort).
*one rat was caught, escaped and subsequently recaptured increasing total number caught here to n = 28
∧

∧

The joint likelihood surface was unimodal with a peak at N = 25.09 rats (SE = 1.08) and k p =
0.014 (SE = 0.003) (Fig. 5.3). A goodness-of-fit test indicated model adequacy (χ2 = 0.97, p =
∧

0.91, d.f. = 4). Rounding N up to 26 and addition of the 3 rats from the first trip and subtracting
the recaptured rat gave an estimate of 28 rats on the island, with a profile likelihood 95%
∧

confidence interval of N = [26.09,29.31].
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Figure 5.3: Catch-effort model joint parametric likelihood surface for estimation of N (population size) and kp
(Poisson catchability coefficient) (z-axis is log-likelihood).
∧

The (Poisson) catchability coefficient estimate k p can be back-transformed (Seber 1982, p. 296)
to yield individual capture probability estimates for each level of effort (30 or 50 traps) with
profile likelihood 95% confidence intervals
1 – e(-0.014 × 30) = 0.35 [0.24,0.45]
1 – e(-0.014 × 50) = 0.51 [0.37,0.64]
This indicated that under the specified model, for 30 live-traps the mean nightly individual
capture probability was 35%, and with the addition of a further 20 snap-traps the mean nightly
individual capture probability increases to 51%. The model was trialed under different
catchability weightings for the two trap types but this did not alter the population estimate. The
model estimated a total population size just over the number of rats caught, suggesting that
almost all rats on the island were captured during the study, with a density of approximately 6
rats per hectare.
Historical effective population size based on linkage disequilibrium genetic data was estimated
as 15.14 individuals with Chi-square 95% confidence interval [4.68, 16,070.26] and 44.36
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individuals when estimated jointly with migration (assumed to be zero), with stochastically
simulated 95% confidence interval [15.10,∞).
5.3.4 Population Bottleneck

All three methods indicated a recent significant reduction in population size. Heterozygote
excess was detected under the two-phase mutation model (p = 0.002), and a shift in the
distribution of allelic frequency classes was also detected, with rarer allelic classes less
represented than intermediate classes (Fig. 5.4). The M ratio was significantly inferior to the
expected value for a population at demographic equilibrium (M = 0.527, p < 0.001). This value
was in the range of those obtained for populations known to have experienced a bottleneck in
Garza and Williamson (2001).

Figure 5.4: Distribution of allele frequencies for Norway rats on Moturemu indicating a clear bottleneck mode-shift
(loss of rare alleles in 0-0.1 class).
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5.3.5 Parentage

With five candidate mothers and eleven candidate fathers, using an increased weight bracket of
220g to incorporate three sub-adults, both parents were assigned with relaxed confidence (80%)
to only three of the eleven offspring, but consistently across all assignments to seven of the
eleven offspring for most likely parent (Table 5.4). Parentage assignment was divided for five
parents. Parentage was dominated by one male (at least four offspring) and one female (eight
offspring). The dominant female sired offspring with at least two males in the most recent
breeding season. For her prolific family group (eight offspring by two fathers), the maximum
geographic distance between family group member captures was just below 200m with an
average distance between captures of 66m. The Mantel test for spatial genetic population
structure was not significant at the 5% level.
offspring
10
11
12
13
15
17
18
19
24
25
26

father
7
7
7/8
7
14
14
7/1
7
6/8
8/14
5

mother
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
9/23
9
23

Table 5.4: Parentage assignment. Bold indicates parents were assigned with 80% confidence at least once. All others
are most likely parents.

5.4 Discussion

The morphology of Norway rats on Moturemu is similar to those found on other northern islands
of New Zealand (Innes 2005a). The threshold for adulthood can vary, but there was a clear size
gap (no individuals) between 180-200g, representing those born in the recently completed
breeding season (Innes 2005a). The low trapping success in the first trip may be attributed to
both poor weather and neophobia in the Norway rats (Brigham and Sibley 1999). Subsequent
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trapping results suggest a dominance hierarchy whereby adult males had priority of access to
traps, followed by juveniles, and adult females may have shown the highest levels of neophobia
or low dominance, as others have found (Thorsen et al. 2000).
Some linkage disequilibrium was detected, but this was expected due to finite population effects
(Hill 1981). The Moturemu population exhibits genetic polymorphism at all loci, but never more
than four alleles. The same level of allelic diversity was found, with the same eight microsatellite
markers, in French Norway rat populations from larger islands such as Trielen Island (14.5 ha)
and Molene Island (45.3 ha) on the Brittany coast (Abdelkrim et al. 2005a). Abdelkrim et al.
(2005a) also found no significant Hardy-Weinberg disequilibrium in their populations which had
been established over much longer time periods (hundreds of years). After only two years the
rats on Moturemu had genetic diversity similar to other larger and longer established
populations, suggesting thay had rapidly attained population establishment.
The poisoning team independently observed rats still present in the weeks following trapping.
Population size estimation methods did not appear to perform very well. The minimum number
alive method places an approximate lower boundary on census population size and complements
the catch-effort removal methods (Routledge 1985). The historical linkage disequilibrium
effective population size estimate of 16 individuals is below the current census population size,
but has a large confidence interval as expected from the method (Chapter 4). When jointly
estimated with a migration parameter the estimate of 45 individuals for the effective population
size uses the minimum eight loci recommended and meets other assumptions, but also has a large
confidence interval. Vitalis and Couvet (2001b) also found that their method is positively biased,
and for both estimates the large confidence intervals prevent robust inference. Historic density
has not been constant following colonisation, which is likely to have caused a significant bias in
both estimates which use the same linkage disequilibrium data. Contrary to expectation the
population age class structure appeared relatively stable with fewer juveniles that adults in the
population.
The catch-effort model estimated the total population size at just over the exact number caught,
with a relatively tight and realistic confidence interval. The catch rate declined to almost zero
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over the last two nights, and so the model statistically estimated that all rats had been caught.
Other rodent studies have also estimated population size at just over the total number caught
(Brown et al. 1996; Liu et al. 2003), but attributed this to high capture probabilities. The last few
animals in an eradication require disproportionately more effort to remove (Routledge 1985;
Parkes 2006), which violates the assumption of equal catchability due to significant individual
variation. This would generate a longer non-linear tail in catch rates which would increase the
population size estimate, but be much harder to estimate accurately without undertaking longer
periods of low-trapping success (Mäntyniemi et al. 2005). Without this extended period of
trapping, the truncated curve may behave linearly with a high model fit (Seber 1982, p.298). This
is clearly the case on Moturemu where many individuals evaded capture. With individual
variation the catch-effort estimate is only of the number of trappable rats within the time-frame I
was sampling (Moors 1985b). Although catch-effort models have been used successfully in
marine systems (Gould and Pollock 1997), they have limited applicability where there is
variability in the trapping rate of individual animals (Seber 1982, p. 305). Although individual
catchability was nominally increased with more traps (50m to 40m grid), it did not assist in
catching the element of the population that was untrappable at that time. Instead a ‘change of
methods’ was necessary to eradicate the remaining individuals (Parkes 2006). The catchability
coefficient is a useful population-level parameter as it does not change with density as a trap
success index does, though it is specific to the device of effort used.
Effective population size is usually much less than census population size because of deviations
from ideal conditions (Nunney and Elam 1994; Kalinowski and Waples 2002). However for an
invading species on a small island, I expect them to be close, especially during the initial stages
of invasion, when competition for mates should not be common and mating could be essentially
random. Such a result would suggest that invading rats do not endure a reduced effective
population size as equivalent small populations of a threatened species might (Nunney and Elam
1994; Frankham 1995), although this could only be a result of life-history effects on mating
structure and avoidance of inbreeding. Although both estimates of effective population size are
high compared to census population size, they are unreliable. Recent fluctuations in population
size as well as the high variance in reproductive success will have significantly affected the bias
and precision of estimates using linkage disequilibrium data (Chapter 4). Additionally the
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comparative historical census population size is unknown (Waples 2006). This prevents us from
accurately comparing the two population size estimates.
The census population size estimates suggests a density of around 6 - 9 rats/ha, very similar to
those for other long established Norway rat populations on offshore islands of New Zealand
(Bettesworth 1972; Moller and Tilley 1986; Taylor and Thomas 1993). Given the scarcity of
published island population studies of Norway rats, it is unclear how this density compares
globally, but on Langara Island, British Columbia, the density of Norway rats was markedly
lower (Taylor et al. 2000). On farm populations in the U.K. densities of Norways rats can be
much higher (Cowan et al. 2003).
The two-year old population on Moturemu probably went through a substantial founder effect
during colonisation of the island. Abdelkrim et al. (2005b) found a similar bottleneck signal after
a recent reinvasion occurred in their insular ship rat population only a few years prior to
investigation. It would be valuable to confirm the relative magnitude of the bottleneck by
comparing to a mainland source population, however trapping at numerous adjacent mainland
sites found no Norway rats over 400 trap nights. The distribution of Norway rats on the mainland
is patchy and so the reinvasion founder effect of Moturemu would then have induced a further
genetic deprivation. The scarcity of Norway rats on the adjacent mainland suggests that island
invasion by Norway rats is controlled not just by over-water distance alone but more
appropriately the proximity to a neighbouring source population, a factor that will affect risk
assessment for island biosecurity.
The complete parentage assignment of only seven out of eleven offspring (64%) provides a
corroborating upper estimate of the proportion of the population originally sampled (Marshall et
al. 1998). Assuming no trapping bias between juveniles and adults, this is very similar to what I

found from interference data on waxtags (69%). The assignment success rate was high, for the
most part due to dominance by one family group which was sampled. Siblings of the offspring
were unlikely to be considered candidate parents due to clear adult-offspring separation by
morphology. High relatedness among a population, such as candidate parents which are related,
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still gives the same assignment success rates but with decreased confidence (Marshall et al.
1998), as was probably the case here with most assignments only being of the most likely parent.
Because I sampled a large proportion of the population, I can consider the mating system of the
rats, despite the small population size. The parentage analysis revealed promiscuity and mating
success dominance by a few individuals, leading to a large variance in reproductive success
(Chapter 4). Multiple matings are common for female Norway rats (MacDonald et al. 1999) and
this can lead to multiple paternity within single litters (unpubl. data), both factors which would
lead to higher reproductive success (Stockley 2003; Solomon and Keane 2007). The small area
over which the single family group existed suggests family members probably remain close to
their parents and birth site, despite having the ability to disperse much larger distances (Russell
et al. 2005). During the Norway rat invasion of Frégate Island dispersing offspring remained

near the natal site (Thorsen et al. 2000). This is not surprising given that Norway rats are social
animals with strong parent-offspring associations (Dewsbury 1985).
Spatial genetic structure was homogeneous due to the small size of this island relative to the
spatial size of family groups. When individuals are not widely dispersed, the male mating system
should resemble non-competitive polygyny, where males do not defend access to females
(Waterman 2007), while females will usually solicit multiple male matings (Solomon and Keane
2007). This system would result in either a dominance hierarchy or random mating, as has been
observed for other Norway rat populations (Macdonald et al. 1999), which would assist in the
avoidance of inbreeding. These results demonstrate differences in male reproductive success, and
females mating with multiple males in the wild, although preferential multiple matings can not
be confirmed (see Table 5.3 in Solomon and Keane 2007).
The maximum of four alleles detected at any locus cannot confirm more than one pair of
founding parents, and so conversely lends some support to the hypothesis of only two founding
parents, especially since multiple matings and paternity would rapidly increase the number of
alleles in a population of any more founders. Other insular Norway rat populations usually have
some loci with more than four alleles (Robertson and Gemmell 2004; Abdelkrim et al. 2005a). It
is difficult to consider the influence of effective population size due to the inaccurate estimates,
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but significant deviations from ideal breeding and constant population size suggest that invading
Norway rats would also have a comparatively small effective population size during invasion.
Life history traits enabling rapid population expansion and high levels of genetic diversity (Sakai
et al. 2001), despite a substantial population bottleneck, contribute to Norway rats being capable

invaders of islands from only a very few colonists. All these factors would contribute to Norway
rats overcoming the apparent paradox of invasion, as has been found for other invading species
(Kolbe et al. 2004). This would suggest that low effective population sizes and genetic
bottlenecks are not good indicators of likelihood of establishment and persistence.
The small number of founders would contribute to island biosecurity measures failing to detect
invading rats, as has been found for single invading Norway rats (Thorsen et al. 2000; Russell et
al. 2005). With only a small number of founders a number of generations must have passed to

establish the population of rats sampled in 2004, which was biased towards adult animals and
had demographic and genetic structure similar to other longer established islands. Rodent-free
islands must be routinely surveyed actively for reinvasion, even if a nearby source population
cannot be identified (or is controlled). Simply continuing long-term baiting post-eradication is
not a guarantee that an island will remain rodent-free (e.g. Orueta et al. 2005), as rapid
recolonisation can still be possible and must be detected early before full-scale eradication is
necessary (Thorsen et al. 2000). Sampling most of a small population is particularly useful as it
counters the power decreasing effects of working with a small population where non-equilibrium
phenomena might not be so easily detected (e.g. Waples 2006). Much work is still required
uniting ecological and genetic estimates of population parameters so that they give corroborating
results, especially for population sizes under non-equilibrium conditions.
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Island Biosecurity
Abstract: Invasive rats continue to invade rat-free islands by both accidental transport and

swimming. Conservation managers must implement island biosecurity systems which will
successfully detect and eliminate invading rats as soon as they arrive on a rat-free island. In New
Zealand Norway rats are more likely to invade offshore islands, and islands within two
kilometers of a source population should be considered vulnerable. Ship rats are capable of
invading islands within 500m of a source population. Variation in sea temperature across New
Zealand is unlikely to affect invasion rates. Island biosecurity should focus on both pre and post
border efforts incorporating quarantine, regular surveillance and rapid contingency responses to
suspected invasion. It is necessary to employ a wide array of devices to cater for large variation
in individual rat behaviours, though devices need only be placed on a sparse grid of 1-2 devices
per hectare. Integrated devices such as rodent motels and trained rodent dogs are powerful
surveillance and contingency response methods. Risk assessment must be considered on an
island specific basis, with expert consultation. If island biosecurity is conducted regularly with
proven tools it should be possible to maintain large islands free of rats even when a high invasion
rate is present.

6.1 Introduction

Island biosecurity refers to the policies and measures taken for protecting insular biodiversity
and ecosystems from non-native species. Successful island biosecurity best practice management
systems are based on robust and tested methods. In this chapter I consider island biosecurity with
respect to rats, which pose the greatest threat to island biodiversity (Moors et al. 1992). The
results presented in this thesis have covered many aspects of the invasion ecology of rats on New
Zealand islands. These include which biosecurity methods can successfully eliminate invading
rats (Chapter 2), how changes in behaviour following invasion can affect detection and control
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(Chapter 3), how genetic methods can be used in a pest control situation to estimate relevant
ecological parameters (Chapter 4) and how life-history traits of rats predispose them to rapid
invasion from a small number of founders (Chapter 5). Together these results can be used to
improve island biosecurity and ultimately prevent invasive rats from establishing on islands.
Here I review and discuss pathways of rat dispersal and invasion, and quantify their relative
risks. I then review and discuss current best practice for the detection and prevention of rat
invasion of islands. Finally I make recommendations based on my own research and other recent
research and experiences on what should constitute current best practice for island biosecurity to
prevent rat invasions.

6.2 Dispersal and Invasion

6.2.1 Risk Assessment

Risk assessment is a vital component of invasive species management (see the journal Risk
Analysis 2004 (4) special issue on invasive species). In the context of island invasion by

recognised invasive species such as rats, interest lies in the allocation of scarce resources in order
to prevent new rat invasions, i.e. risk management (Andersen et al. 2004). Specifically this
involves assessing the risk of invasion for any particular island or group of islands, and defining
how this risk is to be managed.
The major components of island biosecurity are prevention, detection and incursion responses,
all with the objective of stopping the establishment of invasive species. Incursions and invasions
should be distinguished. An incursion is when a species is believed to have arrived on an island,
but where a self-sustaining island-wide population has not established. An invasion is what
follows an incursion, where a species colonises an entire island. A third category, incident, is
used for an incursion where evidence is equivocal (e.g. no body or reliable sign such as
droppings or footprints are provided), or where a near miss occurs where a species was
intercepted prior to arrival on an island. A recent review of invasion studies (Puth and Post 2005)
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found that only a small proportion focused on the period between an incursion becoming an
invasion, the critical time in which to eradicate an invading species.
General guidelines for risk management of rat invasion of islands would be useful (e.g. NZ-DOC
2006). In order to do this, it is necessary to understand the pathways and vectors of rat invasion
(Rulz et al. 2003), and to have data on the success of methods implemented during a risk
management program. The greatest problem faced in the past has been in contrasting the relative
merits of various rat invasion risk management systems, when very few rat invasions have
actually been detected. The absence of rat invasion alone does not ensure that the risk
management program in place is effective: it might only mean the island is not invaded often.
To improve risk management capacity both the relative risk of an island (or island group) being
invaded by rats, and the ability of the different species of rats to colonise islands, should be
considered. This chapter focuses on those aspects of rodent biology and their interaction with
control devices which will affect island biosecurity. These are expected to be globally consistent
for rats and devices. Island specific factors must be considered on a site by site basis, and include
aspects such as distance offshore, marine conditions (e.g. water temperature, currents, marine
predators), island traffic (e.g. shipwreck risk and visitation rate), landing and entry points, local
drivers of population biology (e.g. dispersal cues from the mainland and to islands) and faunal
elements (e.g. the presence of other rodent species or predators which might affect the likelihood
of establishment). These are not considered any further here. Risk assessment for invasive rats
must consider the above factors, and then weigh the value and vulnerability of islands and their
native biodiversity against the cost of various biosecurity options.
6.2.2 Distributions

The distribution of invasive rat species on the world’s major island groups was collated from
many years of unpublished data by Atkinson (1985), who described the large-scale, humanmediated, movements of all three invasive rat species during the last 3000 years. At that time
invasive rats had reached 82% (n = 123) of the world’s major islands and island groups. This
constituted 24% by the Pacific rat, 50% by the ship rat and 36% by the Norway rat. The rate of
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invasion was then estimated at 6.57 islands per 20 year period, with a prolific period of invasion
in the Pacific following World War II. Since Atkinson’s paper seven new invasions of
historically rat-free islands have occurred (Table 6.1).
date
1980s
1986-89
1995
1996-97
1999
2000
2000

species
Norway
ship
Norway
ship
ship
ship
Asian ship

island
Rabida
Toro
Frégate
St. Anne islets
Clipperton
Fatu Hiva
McKean

location
Galapagos
Corsica
Seychelles
French West Indies
Baja Peninsula
Marquesas
Phoenix

reference
Dexter et al. 2004
Martin et al. 2000
Thorsen et al. 2000
Pascal et al. 2004
Pitman et al. 2005
Towns et al. 2006
Thorsen unpubl.

Table 6.1: Recent invasions (since 1980) of rats to previously rat-free islands.

Reporting bias probably underestimates the true rate of invasions, which will also be influenced
by the declining number of historically rat-free islands available (though recent eradications are
increasing the number of contemporary rat-free islands). With the addition of these six recent
invasions of previously rat-free islands (Fig. 6.1) the average invasion rate is now 5.89 per 20
year period. Assuming a stationary Poisson process, this is not a significant change in invasion
rate (p = 0.107) and, as Atkinson (1985) stated, the spread of rats to islands is continuing. In
addition some oceanic islands in the Seychelles from which rats had been eradicated have also
been reinvaded, and there are a further 18 cases of reinvasions on 11 near-shore islands by
swimming, which were subsequently re-eradicated (see Appendix 1 in Howald et al. in press).
At a global scale rats can only be transported by human means, and so their distribution at this
scale provides a powerful tool for inferring invasion pathways, especially when coupled with
well documented arrival times. This has led to the inference of relationships between pest species
introductions and species extinctions (Blackburn et al. 2004; Towns et al. 2006). Conservation
managers are often focused on a much smaller scale, usually no more than at the archipelago
level. At this scale rats can also colonise islands through self-dispersal, and the inference of
invasion pathways through distributions has commonly been difficult because of this inability to
distinguish between human-assisted and self-dispersal (Johnson 1962; Atkinson 1986; Atkinson
and Taylor 1991). Following Atkinson (1985), most emphasis on preventing rat invasion was
focused on large rat-free oceanic island groups, where dispersal could only be by human vessels.
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Figure 6.1: The number of invasions of previously rat-free islands excluding those where eradication had previously
occurred (extended from Atkinson 1985).

At this time island eradication methods were still in their infancy, and the foremost goal of rat
invasion management was to keep them off islands where they had always been absent. As
islands became rat-free through eradication, the emphasis on rat invasion management remained
focused on preventing accidental transport of rats on vessels (Moors et al. 1989, 1992), probably
at the cost of fully recognising the swimming ability of rats. On the Noises Islands in New
Zealand, where Norway rats have reinvaded up to six times, the earlier reinvasions were
attributed to eradication failure, as boat transport was ruled out as a possibility, and the islands
were considered outside the inferred swimming distance of Norway rats (P. Moors pers. comm.).
At that time the swimming distance of rats in New Zealand, as inferred from their distribution,
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was considered 300m (Taylor 1984b), or up to 600m in warmer waters (Atkinson 1986),
although both estimates relied heavily on only a few inter-island distances (Innes 2005a). Rats on
islands beyond these distances were presumed to have arrived there with humans.
Many rat-free islands now have permanent rodent invasion monitoring systems installed on
them. Provided that these are checked regularly, and given a long enough period of monitoring
rat-free status, it is possible to empirically build a picture of the rate of rat incursions. Wingate
(1985) recorded rat incursions (unidentified species) across the 170m water gap to rat-free 6ha
Nonsuch Island in Bermuda as ‘rare’, though a ship rat incursion was eradicated there in 2004
(Madeiros 2005). Ulva Island is a 270ha open sanctuary 800m offshore from Stewart Island,
southern New Zealand. Norway rats were eradicated from Ulva Island in 1996 (Thomas and
Taylor 2002), but since then 14 Norway rats have been detected and eliminated after arriving on
the island – a rate of over one rat a year (B. Beaven pers. comm.). This incursion rate, only
discovered from rigorous monitoring after the eradication, allows for appropriate risk
management to be undertaken. In this case Ulva Island has an island wide grid of traps and bait
stations which are serviced monthly (Taylor et al. unpubl.). Unfortunately data on invasion rates
only become available many years after a successful eradication, cannot distinguish between
swimming or accidental transport, and are not available to those planning eradication.
6.2.3 Accidental Transport

Invasive rats were transported around the world by humans, from as early as 3000 years ago
(Atkinson 1985). This accidental transport aboard ocean-going vessels allowed rats, along with
many other pest species, to overcome the geographic barrier that water presented to them
(Russell et al. 2004). Through this vector they were able to travel hundreds to thousands of
kilometres around the world. Shipwrecks are a common pathway for rat establishment on islands
(e.g. ship rats on Lord Howe Island, Hindwood 1940; Norway rats on Raoul Island, Sykes et al.
2000; Asian ship rats on McKean Island, Thorsen unpubl.; ship rats on Clipperton Island, Pitman
et al. 2005), although not all rat infested shipwrecks lead to establishment (Spennemann 1997).

Rat invasion by accidental transport was considered the greatest threat to island conservation in
the 1980s (Moors et al. 1992). Atkinson (1985) showed the relative proportions of ship and
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Norway rats on ocean-going vessels, inferred from dates of island invasion and some
observations of rats on vessels. Prior to 1700, when islands in the Indian and Atlantic Ocean
were first discovered by Europeans, the ship rat was the dominant invader. For the period 1700 –
1850 the Norway rat unexpectedly became the primary island invader, particularly as islands in
the Pacific were first being discovered. It was only after 1850 that both rat species are
documented invading new islands, and hence were presumably both present on ocean-going
vessels. Certainly in New Zealand, Norway rats first arrived during initial explorations in the
1770s (Innes 2005a), whereas the ship rat did not arrive and establish until after 1860 (Innes
2005b). Since 1975 the proportions of ship and Norway rats aboard ocean-going vessels have
been about equal (Fig. 6.2). Recent records are very much a reflection of the dominant species in
the areas from where records are available, and include recent invasions of Norway rats in the
Seychelles (1990s) and of ship rats in the Pacific (2000s), and some records of rats on vessels
from Alaska and New Zealand where quarantine standards and detection rates are high.

Figure 6.2: Changes in the proportion of R. rattus and R. norvegicus aboard ocean-going vessels between 1500 and
today (n = 125 records). This histogram combines available dated records of identified species reaching islands with
a smaller number of dated records of identified rats aboard ships (extended from Atkinson 1985 using unpubl. data).

In New Zealand there are other documented instances of unknown rat species swimming from
moored boats, and escaping from cargo being landed (Appendix 2). In addition to these in 1949 a
ship rat was caught on-board the New Zealand scientific study vessel ‘MV Alert’ as it moored in
Dusky Cove, off Resolution Island (Te Papa Museum Collection). In 1995 a Pacific rat was
found on New Zealand Department of Conservation vessel ‘Hauturu’. In 2001 the New Zealand
Department of Conservation boat ‘Jester’ had two Norway rats killed on it during a mainland
irruption when many rats were observed swimming from islands to boats moored 100-200m
offshore from Stewart Island (Harper 2005) and in 2003 an unknown species of rat was killed on
the New Zealand Department of Conservation vessel ‘Renown’ in Blanket Bay, Fiordland.
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Mainland irruptions of Norway rats driving dispersal have been detected on a possible 4-year
cycle in Denmark (Møller 1983). All six rat incursions on rat-free Mokoia Island in New Zealand
have been observed around the wharf area, although this is confounded by the greater human
presence around this part of the island. Poison take from bait stations at a large international
wharf in the city of New Plymouth, New Zealand, increases rapidly after the docking of ships;
presumably either caused by rats on board the vessel disembarking or neighbouring rats attracted
by the vessel landing (Parkes et al. 2004).
Good records are also available from Alaskan Islands on the accidental transport of rats. In 1992
the Korean shipping vessel ‘F/V Chil Bo San No. 6’ wrecked off Unalaska Island (137,849ha)
and unidentified rats were observed escaping onto the already Norway rat-infested island. On the
rat-free Pribilof Islands rat incursions have been recorded from vessels since monitoring began
on St. Paul Island in 1993, after wharf construction in the early 1990s (Sowls and Byrd 2002).
Eight Norway rats (the dominant species in the region) have been found in the 13 years since
monitoring began; six caught in traps (all males), two carcasses recovered from foxes on the
island, one dead rat found in cargo, and one bag of poison eaten but no body ever located. Twice
local Arctic foxes were seen carrying what was thought to be a rat, but confirmation was not
possible. Additionally two rat infested ships have been evicted from the harbor on St. Paul
Island, an offshore floating processor (‘Yardarm Knot’) was confirmed to be rat infested (with a
breeding population) and was taken to dry dock and rats eradicated, while in nearby Dutch
Harbor on Unalaska/Amaknak Island both the U.S. Fish and Wildlife vessel ‘Tiglax’ and the fish
processor vessel ‘Arctic Star’ have had Norway rats trapped on board before arriving at rat-free
St. Paul Island. In most cases it is believed the rats were lone ‘hitch-hikers’ having got on-board
recently rather than ships being infested with breeding rats (A. Sowls; P. Dunlevy pers. comm.).
Clearly the construction of a wharf significantly increased the rat incursion rate on St. Paul
Island, as others have suggested on the Hawaiian Islands (Atkinson 1977) and elsewhere (Moors
et al. 1992; Spennemann 1997; Russell and Clout 2004).
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6.2.4 Swimming Abilities

Most rodents can swim when necessary and there are notes of casual observations in the wild
(Blair 1939; Schmidly and Packard 1967; Stock 1972; Forys and Dueser 1993; Giannoni et al.
1994) and some experimental studies (Dagg and Windsor 1972; Esher et al. 1978; Carter and
Merritt 1981). Both field and laboratory swimming trials are involuntary for the individuals
concerned (Foss and Horvath 1965). As animal ethics has increasingly (and fairly) become more
important during studies of animals, particularly in laboratory conditions but also in the wild,
studies of swimming ability to exhaustion have become less common. This need not be the case
though, as Carter and Merritt (1981) outline a suitable methodology for studying swimming
ability which considers animal welfare, where animals are rescued prior to drowning. If data
from a large sample (possibly meta-analysis) of rat swimming trials in real conditions, under
various conditions, were to be made available, it would improve planning of both research and
management into rat invasion of islands.
Norway rats are recognised as excellent swimmers (Innes 2005a), Dagg and Windsor (1972)
record them swimming up to 1.4km/hr for brief periods in laboratory tanks, and Lund (1978 in
Møller 1983) records rats (presumably Norway) staying in water for 3 days, swimming up to
0.75km in northern Europe. Austin (1948) inferred Norway rats swimming up to 0.8km to reach
insular tern colonies near Cape Cod, USA, sometimes on floating mats. Russell et al. (2005)
record a radio-collared adult male Norway rat swimming over 400m from one rat-free island to
another, across open, rough water. Rats (generally Norway rats) have also been recorded
swimming 100-200m from islands to vessels moored offshore during a period of heavy
population irruptions on the mainland (Harper 2005). We can gain much physiological
understanding of swimming ability from considering laboratory studies of [Norway] rats, and
Spennemann and Rapp (1989) reviewed many of these studies when considering the swimming
abilities of the genus Rattus with reference to tropical waters. Physiological studies usually test
the effect of some treatment (e.g. diet, chemical, physical change) on the ability of rats to swim.
Following Spennemann and Rapp (1989) only control treatments are considered in the
compilation of swimming times in water of different temperature (Table 6.2).
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temp
(°C)
Norway rat
42°
41°
41°
37°
37°
37°

time

s.d. or
range

n

reference

14.1m*
20m
22m
50h
>45m*
>30m*

-

10
7
10
8

Baker and Horvath 1964
Richter 1957
Tan et al. 1954
Tan et al. 1954
Baker and Horvath 1964
Dawson et al. 1968

36°

>120m

-

14 Erschoff 1951

35°

60h

-

10 Griffith 1960

35°

6.0h

-

10 Griffith 1960

35°
35°
32°
29°
22°
22°
22°

36.9h
60h
>90m
>90m
20.8m
15.7m
15m

20°
20°
20°
19°
18°
17°
17°

24.7m
13.3m
12.6m*
29m
29m
10m
8.6m

16°
9°

10.6m*
9m

2°

5.6m*

22°

13m

21°

46.3m

0-51m
1792m

22°
17°

41m
10m

0154m
6-17m

10 Griffith 1960
60-80h 7 Richter 1957
6 LeBlanc 1958
6 LeBlanc 1958
±6.9m 6 Dawson et al. 1968
±2.8m 7 Dawson et al. 1968
7 Richter 1957
1539m
8 Erschoff 1951
5-29m 12 Erschoff 1951
10 Baker and Horvath 1964
±7m
6 LeBlanc 1958
±4m
6 Dumm and Ralli 1950
7 Richter 1957
- Tan et al. 1954
8.214.5m 4 Dawson et al. 1968
±1m
6 LeBlanc 1958
5.06.0m
3 Dawson et al. 1968

notes

combined diets
wild, immediately
after capture
wild, kept in
cages for 60 days

trained
untrained
normal diet
basal diet

ship rat

8
3

Jackson and Strecker 1962
Spennemann and Rapp
1987, 1989

wild
wild

6
9

Jackson and Strecker 1962
Whitaker 1974

wild
wild

Pacific rat

Table 6.2: Swimming times in waters of different temperatures.
* with additional weight
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I found 11 studies that accurately assessed swimming time of invasive rat species, in water
temperatures ranging from 2° to 42° Celsius. Temperatures above 30°C are unlikely to be found
in the ocean, but are included for comparative purposes. Baker and Horvath (1964) tested adult
Norway rats with an additional 10g thermometer (3% body-weight) swimming to exhaustion
(inability to surface after repeated attempts) in water of different temperatures and described
swimming as ‘moderate’ work and the swimming abilities as ‘standard’, although with high
variability. Dawson et al. (1968) found stroke rates of swimming Norway rats increased as
temperature decreased. Although rats swam better with previous training, there was no
significant difference between trained and untrained rats, because individual variability meant an
untrained good swimmer could still be better than a trained bad swimmer. The rate of
temperature decline still affected both groups similarly. LeBlanc (1958) found similar high
individual variability in swimming ability. Erschoff (1951) found that diet quality significantly
affected the swimming time of Norway rats, but not through affecting their body temperature
regulation. Tan et al. (1954) suggested that Norway rats in water at body temperature died from
fatigue or starvation after 50 hours, whereas rats in water of other temperatures failed to regulate
their own body temperature. However, Griffiths (1960) concluded that rats ultimately died of
depression (giving-up), and that swimming ability was improved in rats which had developed
better stress-coping mechanisms through learning. Where sea temperature is around 10ºC in
summer Taylor (1986) found wild Norway rats on subantarctic Campbell Island (Latitude 52°S)
were not on islands greater than 50m from the shore. On subantarctic South Georgia Island
(Latitude 54°S) Norway rats were eradicated in 2000 from Grass Island (30ha; 350m offshore)
and Jason Island (2ha; 30m offshore). One year later Jason Island had been reinvaded but Grass
Island remains rat-free, as does East Skerry Island (5ha; 270m offshore) which has historically
been rat-free (K. Broome pers. comm.).
McArdle and Montoye (1966) tested 51 juvenile laboratory (Norway) rats swimming to
exhaustion (sinking for longer than 10 sec) in water temperatures of 34-35ºC, with weights
attached to bring swimming times into a range suitable for laboratory experiments (e.g. 10 min
average; McArdle 1967). Rats grew during the four month experiment, and maximum swim time
was negatively correlated with body weight (i.e. small rats swam better), although other studies
have found no difference with age (Erschoff 1951). Rat swimming ability became more
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predictable after repeated exposure to swimming trials and the first swim did not accurately
reflect an individual rat’s potential ability. Hence it was concluded that swimming ability was a
learned trait. Orientation also improved after previous swimming trials. Subsequent
developments in understanding how psychology affects rat swimming ability have led to the
widely used standard laboratory ‘Forced Swimming Test’ (FST; Porsolt et al. 1977; Borsini and
Meli 1988). Bruner and Vargas (1994) specifically investigated the effect of water temperature
on swimming ability (rather than merely manipulating temperature as a proxy for stress). They
observed a clear U-shaped distribution for rat activity in water (Fig. 6.3), with a minimum at
23ºC, where high rat activity acted as an indicator for likelihood of drowning (n = 50). At the
boundaries of 14ºC and 47ºC activity levels indicated that no rats would survive for longer than
about 25 minutes. Additionally they found there were clear differences between the inherent
swimming abilities of individuals, but rats lowered activity levels in subsequent trials suggesting
an adaptation to fear (i.e. learning).

Figure 6.3: Entire function relating mean rate of [rat] activity to water temperature. The brackets show a standard
deviation about each five-subject mean. Data from Bruner and Vargas (1994). Arrows indicate maximum summer
sea temperatures for various island groups.
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These results are in contrast to Richter (1957) and Spennemann and Rapp’s review (1989) which
found survival time increased monotonically for water temperatures up to 40ºC (Fig. 6.4). This is
possibly due to differences between active swimming ability (optimal around 23ºC) and passive
survival (optimal around 36ºC). Gray (1951) additionally found that drowning time (the time
between last breath and death) for Norway rats was more rapid when water was at bodytemperature (n = 72), suggesting that in colder waters rats would take longer to drown. Water
temperature therefore appears to have multiple functional relationships with rat swimming
ability. Norway rats most actively swim at temperatures of c.23ºC and, although they can
passively survive longer in warmer temperature up to body-temperature of 36ºC, they take longer
to drown in colder waters. These temperature results will affect the mode (active or passive) of
swimming dispersal to islands by invasive rats. Consideration of the range of values here, even
conservatively, suggests that if Norway rats can swim 1.4km/hr an hour and for 45 minutes, then
they could certainly swim 1km routinely, and undoubtedly more in favourable conditions. There
is, however, much individual variation and learning associated with these abilities.

Figure 6.4: Swimming experiments with rats. Swimming time plotted against temperature. For individual data see
Spennemann and Rapp (1989) Table 1 (reprinted from Spennemann and Rapp with permission).
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Jackson and Strecker (1962) undertook field-based swimming studies off Ponape Island in the
tropical Caroline Islands. Both ship rats and Pacific rats orientated poorly with most being lost to
wind and current. After 15 minutes most rats were involuntarily sinking for brief periods.
Whitaker (1974) also undertook field-based swimming studies on Pacific rats on a hot calm day
in the temperate Mokohinau Islands off New Zealand. Mean swimming distance was 66m (10 –
130m). Spennemann and Rapp (1987, 1989) performed swimming studies on ship rats in tropical
waters with a moderate wind off Tongatapu Island in Tonga. Only one rat reached the shore from
a distance of 5m, while for all others orientation was poor. Rats swam against the current for 510 minutes and did not usually swim actively for longer than 10-20 minutes (n = 9). Three rats
drifted a total of 1km during the experiment. Objects offered as floating debris were generally
ignored. This led the authors to conclude that rats could colonise islands up to 1km offshore, but
were highly unlikely to colonise islands further than 3km offshore. In all three studies the authors
concluded that rats were weak swimmers, made little or no progress against wind or current, and
had difficulty orientating to shore. However, there was large variation between individuals in
each study, with some rats being very adept swimmers. It was also noted that initially rats swam
parallel with the surface of the water, but as they tired their bodies dropped to right angles with
the water – generally a common observation (Carter and Merritt 1981).
The few studies of invasive rat swimming ability that have taken place in the wild have provided
results which suggest that rats have a very poor swimming ability. This is in stark contrast to the
swimming longevity of rats in laboratory conditions and the distances over which rats are
regularly presumed to be swimming to islands, as inferred from their past and current
distribution on islands, and incursions and invasions of other islands. There is an important need
to identify whether this apparent anomaly is because forced trials are not representative of an
animal’s true potential, or that the ability to swim far is a highly variable, rare and learnt trait in
rats (e.g. see Jackson and Strecker 1962). Should swimming ability be generally poor in rats,
then the rate of rats attempting to swim to islands and not being successful may be an order of
magnitude greater than those recorded as arriving on islands.
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6.2.5 Colonisation

Rats can complete the invasion of large areas from a small number of colonists or survivors in
less than two years (Ecke 1954; Cowan et al. 2003). On 90ha Coppermine Island in New
Zealand, Pacific rats were undetectable and believed eradicated in March 1993. Two months
later they were detected, and by the end of that year they were widespread once again across the
entire island (D. Towns unpubl. data). In one year ship rats had invaded the northern half of Big
South Cape (939ha) Island, and in just over two years had invaded the entire island (Atkinson
and Bell 1973). Frégate Island (210ha) was entirely invaded after 26 months (Thorsen et al.
2000). Two years after detection the Norway rat population on tiny Moturemu (5ha) had
population structure similar to other much longer established insular Norway rat populations,
despite colonisation by only a few individuals (Chapter 5). Such information has led the New
Zealand Department of Conservation to apply a two-year ‘lay-down’ period following
eradication before success is confirmed, assuming that any survivors would then be readily
detectable. This absolute approach allows either complete success or failure, with no scope for
immediate reaction to survivors or new colonists (Taylor et al. unpubl.), although more adaptive
methods have been employed recently on perceived high-risk islands (e.g. 512ha Pearl Island
300m offshore).
In a simple deterministic model assuming no mortality in the first two years of an invasion, the
arrival of the initial colonist(s) is followed by rapid population expansion in two to three stages
corresponding to successive generations (Fig 6.5). Surveillance checks and contingency
responses should be timed to consider local rat breeding biology and vulnerable fauna. Six
monthly checks, for example, allow one or possibly even two failed detections while still
allowing a response before rats have colonised an entire island. This timeframe also allows
management action for vulnerable species to be undertaken before rats can affect them. In some
cases rats may successfully establish a breeding population which island biosecurity maintains at
an ongoing low density (Thorsen et al. 2000; Russell and Clout 2005). This may be indicated by
a high incidence of rat detection, and (in temperate regions) detecting rats in winter when they
are hungry rather than summer and autumn when they are more likely to swim to islands. If rats
are already well established before being detected it may be necessary to attempt eradication on a
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rapidly expanding population, where success may be difficult to achieve (e.g. Thorsen et al.
2000).

Figure 6.5: Invasion from a single pregnant female Norway rat colonist. Changes in gradient represent F1 and F2
generations entering the breeding pool. The model assumes deterministic growth with no mortality using published
breeding parameters of Norway rats (Innes 2005a).

It is important to recognise and distinguish which invasive rat species pose a risk of invading on
an island (O'Connor and Eason 2000). Sometimes the species of invading rat may be unknown
and so an island biosecurity system which caters for all three species will be necessary (Spurr et
al. 2006; Spurr et al. in press). The three invasive rat species behave differently with regard to

movement, habitats, and their interactions with devices (Daniel 1978; Moors et al. 1992). It is
also important to remember that invading rats at low density on a pristine island environment
will behave very differently to those from established populations on the mainland (O’Connor
and Eason 2000; Dilks and Towns 2002), or survivors of eradications (Howald et al. 1999;
Thomas and Taylor 2002).
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Analysing the distribution of introduced rats on islands (e.g. Russell and Clout 2004) in order to
perform risk assessment has limited power for predicting invasion risk to islands, given that what
may have been a factor in the past might not be in present day. However, examination of islands
which have never been historically invaded by rats, despite changing pressures, can suggest
factors which may have kept islands rat-free. Alternatively, it is possible to create mechanistic
models of island invasion by rats which are based instead on the current ‘knowledge state’ of rat
swimming ability and invasion success rates. I am only aware of one attempt to do this, by
Coutts (2005). He ascertained the current ‘knowledge state’ pertaining to rat invasions of islands
and created an EXCEL based mechanistic model with two components; one for rats swimming to
islands, and a second for rat populations establishing on islands. Coutts (2005) found that many
rat arrival events were not followed by invasion, because of the stochastic nature of population
establishment from a small number of founders. The modeling approach is data intensive and
without current and accurate data to calibrate models, is a limited approach to rat invasion
management at this time.

6.3 Detection and Prevention

6.3.1 Quarantine, Surveillance and Contingency Response

Only since eradication as a conservation tool was widely developed in the 1980s, has there been
widespread awareness of island biosecurity and preventing rats further invading new islands or
reinvading islands from which they have been eradicated. Moors et al. (1989, 1992) provided the
first authoritative treatment on the prevention of rat invasion of islands, focusing on vessels as
the means of oceanic rat-free islands being invaded. Previously Austin (1948) described some of
the first attempts to remove invading rats from small seabird breeding islets, recommending
gassing burrows instead of using traps which performed poorly and poisons which give
diminishing returns after their first application. Burning islands was also recommended as a
means of preventing rat invasion. Wace (1986) reported a lack of techniques for responding to
invasions, and argued that further research was urgently required. Moors et al. (1992) reiterated
concerns that tools available to detect or control very low rat populations, and stop rodents from
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reinvading offshore islands, were limited and often unproven. This concern has continued since
that time (Innes 1992; Dilks and Towns 2002; Airey and O'Connor 2003).
Quarantine, surveillance and contingency responses are the three basic units of island
biosecurity. Quarantine involves minimising the possibility of rat transport and incursions
before, during and after landing on an island by any means (Burbidge 2004). The further along
this pathway, the lower the chances are of detecting and preventing invasive rats becoming
established on islands. Preventing invasions occurring is the first and most powerful step in
island biosecurity (Leung et al. 2002). Surveillance refers to actions taken to monitor for rats
both on and off islands (e.g. on boats or at points of departure), and requires a long-term ongoing
commitment in order to reliably detect incursions and respond earlier and hence more
successfully. When there is quarantine breach or surveillance detection, a contingency response
is launched (e.g. Wace 1986; Jansen 1989). Contingency responses are a calculated, and usually
expensive and laborious, exercise to eliminate the invading rats using a combination of methods
(e.g. Hollands 2002; Chapter 2). It is important that all three aspects of island biosecurity are
maintained to the highest degree of best practice (e.g. NZ-DOC 2006). With lapses at any stage
of island biosecurity, the chance of successful invasion increases (e.g. Merton et al. 2002).
Regular auditing of island biosecurity systems is an important component of maintaining this
standard of best practice.
The key to successful island biosecurity is being able to detect rats at low density (Dilks and
Towns 2002). Tools which successfully eliminate rats at high density may not work successfully
for low density populations. Differences between devices may interact with the behaviour of
invading rats, above and beyond a simple lower probability of encounter and hence detection
(Chapter 2). At high density rats are almost exclusively controlled through exploiting their lack
of food resources, by generally baiting traps or using toxic baits. At low density, and especially
on a pristine island with abundant food, rats will no longer be limited by food supply (Dilks and
Towns 2002). Instead they may be limited by such requirements as social interaction, evoking
hitherto unknown behaviours in the invader (Chapter 3). It will be necessary to exploit these
requirements at low density in order to successfully control invading rats. However, with greater
knowledge of the nutritional requirements of rats, it may be possible to exploit specific dietary
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requirements of rats even at low density. Norway rats, for example, tend to be persistent coastal
inter-tidal foragers, perhaps due to dietary requirements (Navarrete and Castilla 1993; Harper
2006).
Knowledge of the ecology of invaders at low density also plays a vital role (O’Connor and Eason
2000; Dilks and Towns 2002). Quantifying minimum home-range size is most important for
eradication operations; ensuring toxin is available to every individual (Cromarty et al. 2002;
Cowan et al. 2003). During invasion it is more important to quantify maximum movements
(Chapter 3). Invading rats take some time before settling into normal nightly routines in which
concepts such as ‘home-range’ have applicability. Before then movements are erratic, and
occasionally large (Chapter 3). Areas of activity, with relation to time since invasion, as well as
the possible magnitude of linear movements, will affect the spacing of detection grids and how
widespread a contingency response must be (O’Connor and Eason 2000). Additionally, areas of
activity and dispersal may be affected by island habitat types, and may differ between species.
On large islands where an island-wide contingency response is not possible, it will become
necessary to optimally administer search-effort (Koopman 1957; Stone 1975; Cacho et al. 2006)
in order to maximise the likelihood of detection. Early recommendations for contingency
response to shipwrecks suggested a 200m radius of devices on a 30 metre grid (Jansen 1989;
Moors et al. 1992). Current experience of wide-ranging invaders suggests this may have to
extend upwards of a kilometre, but at much lower grid-spacing of only one or two devices a
hectare, as saturating an area with detection and removal devices can evoke strong neophobia in
an invader that has only recently familiarised itself with its new environment (Cowan 1983;
Inglis et al. 1996; Chapter 2). Previous experience with rat incursions also suggests established
biosecurity surveillance systems which incorporate detection and elimination are superior to
contingency responses (Thorsen et al. 2000).
6.3.2 Poison and Bait Stations

Poisons delivered as baits are the most cost-effective way to remove rats across large areas
(Towns and Broome 2003). They are used to control rats where eradication is not practical
(Howard 1987; Cowan et al. 2003) and for the eradication of rats from islands (Towns and
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Broome 2003). The most common types of rat poison are ‘second generation’ anti-coagulants
delivered in wax or cereal form, which can kill after one dose and have the advantage of being
target specific to mammals in this form (Moors et al. 1992). Developed to overcome poison
resistance to first generation anti-coagulants in long-term controlled urban populations, they
were first utilised for conservation purposes in New Zealand. Here the absence of native
mammals meant by-kill of other mammals was not a major problem (although bioaccumulation
in hunted species such as deer and pigs does present some issues). Because of generality in their
toxicity to many species, poisons have not been so readily used for conservation overseas, unless
suitable systems of delivery to the target rat species have been available (e.g. Erickson et al.
1990; Morris 2002; Pascal et al. 2005). Approximately eight poisons are commonly used for rat
control or eradication on islands around the world (Table 6.3). Resistance to first generation
anticoagulants was first observed in Norway rats in 1958 (Boyle 1960), and to second generation
anticoagulants shortly after their development in the 1980s (Quy et al. 1995; Pelz et al. 2005).
Several studies have assessed the efficacy of various rodenticides (O'Connor and Eason 2000;
Airey and O'Connor 2003; Donlan et al. 2003; Fisher et al. 2003).
gen.
1
1
1
1
2
2
2

poison
Coumatetralyl
Diphacinone
Pindone
Warfarin
Brodifacoum
Bromadiolone
Flocoumafen

brand names
Racumin ®
Ditrac®
Pestoff®, Talon®
Contrac®, Ridrat®, Rentokil®
Storm®

Table 6.3: Anti-coagulant poison compounds used for rat control or eradication (following O’Connor and Eason
2000).

Bait stations are synonymous with poison delivery in almost all uses, except in aerial broadcast
to islands with no mammals of conservation concern (the latter situation applies predominantly
in New Zealand; Towns and Broome 2003) or where mammals of conservation concern can be
temporarily relocated (e.g. Anacapa Island; Pergams et al. 2000). Bait stations are designed to
identify the poison to humans (for safety and management), to shield baits from the elements, to
prevent excessive loss of poison within the ecosystem to non-target species (either by-kill or
resilient species) and to allow poison to be preferentially dispensed to the target species
(Kaukeinen 1989; Moors et al. 1992; Inglis et al. 1996). Because many island eradication
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operations have been ground-based (Thomas and Taylor 2002), bait stations were often
‘transferred over’ to monitoring devices (e.g. Orueta et al. 2005). This has been done without
any evidence of the applicability of bait stations to island biosecurity, but instead mainly because
the grid system was already in place.
Rat behaviour plays a major interactive role with the efficacy of poisons and bait stations in
control operations (Jackson 1972). A large body of literature (beyond the scope of this review)
exists on designing and testing poisons and bait stations to exploit aspects of rat behaviour.
These include food preferences, bait station design, movements and home range size and social
behaviour. Much of this literature has recently been compiled and reviewed with regard to island
biosecurity (O'Connor and Eason 2000; Clapperton 2006). The most widely considered rat
behavioural phenomenon is neophobia, which has always been a problem for rodent control,
even before poisons and bait stations were used for island biosecurity monitoring and the
interception of reinvading rats at low densities (Thomas and Taylor 2002; Taylor et al. unpubl.).
Neophobia has been defined as the avoidance of an unfamiliar object in a familiar place (Barnett
1958), and is generally invoked by unfamiliar objects within which food is presented, rather than
by novel food itself (Mitchell 1976; Cowan 1983; Inglis et al. 1996). Non-commensal rats may
not be as neophobic as their urban-dwelling counter-parts, because of generations of existence in
the absence of humans and control operations (Cowan 1983; Taylor and Thomas 1993).
Generally the extent of neophobia varies considerably among species, populations, sexes, ages,
individuals and across time (Cowan and Barnett 1975; Mitchell 1976; Cowan 1977; Mitchell et
al. 1977; Cowan 1983; Moors 1985a; Inglis et al. 1996; Thorsen et al. 2000). Neophobia can last

from a few days (Moors et al. 1992), to weeks (Chitty and Southern 1954), and some individuals
may never overcome it during the course of an operation (Chapter 5). The phenomenon of
neophobia has been reviewed elsewhere (Brigham and Sibley 1999; Clapperton 2006).
Reviews have also been undertaken on the effects of poison (particularly brodifacoum) on nontarget species (Eason and Spurr 1995; Erickson and Urban 2004; Hoare and Hare 2006). These
include effects on other bird and mammal species (Eason et al. 2002; Brakes and Smith 2005)
and invertebrates (Booth et al. 2001) and a case-study on marine ecosystems (Primus et al.
2005). Continued use of baits for island biosecurity creates persistent residual toxicity in the
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ecosystem (Hoare and Hare 2006), and requires long-life baits which are often less palatable
(Morriss et al. in press). Although wrapping poison baits in tin foil or plastic bags increase
longevity and decreases non-target interference, it significantly decreases palatability rendering it
an ineffective island biosecurity tool (Airey and O’Connor 2003). Baits generally retain their
toxic efficacy for up to 12 months, and palatability over 12 months remains relatively high for
ship rats, but declines markedly for Norway rats. Nonetheless baits that appear unpalatable are
still readily eaten by captive rats (Morriss et al. in press).
Poor success with ongoing poison operations in the U.K. appears better explained by population
size differences and the presence of alternative food rather than poison resistance in rats (Cowan
et al. 2003). Rats with the smallest home ranges are most likely to succumb to poisoning (Cowan
et al. 2003), and so the focus on rodent interception and control at low densities is currently

shifting away from the type of poison used to the design of bait station delivery devices (Inglis et
al. 1996). Trials of bait station designs have found that wild Norway rats show the greatest

delays in using stations when there are more complex internal baffles, and that plastic
construction probably also decreases use (Moors 1985a; Kaukeinen 1987). Tunnel type designs
which Norway and ship rats can see through are preferred (Spurr et al. 2006; Spurr et al. in
press). Colour preference for plastic stations and covers is not known in rats, though it has been
found in other invasive mammals (Hamilton 2004; Clapperton 2006). However, one ongoing
unpublished study has found no difference in ship rat capture rates between black and white
plastic covers (M. Maitland pers. comm.). In an island biosecurity context some bait station
designs clearly performed better for both Norway and ship rats, but not all rats were guaranteed
to succumb to poison, even at high toxin concentrations such as 50ppm (Spurr et al. 2006; Spurr
et al. in press). The proportion of rats consuming a lethal dose of weathered baits during first

encounter was below 20% in laboratory studies of Norway and ship rats (Morriss et al. in press).
Although weathered long-life baits in island sentinel bait stations remain palatable to ship rats,
no long-life bait with suitable palatability which would be successful at preventing Norway rat
invasion of islands is available (Morriss et al. in press). Where possible, the best response to
rodent invasion may be to avoid using bait stations altogether, and instead to hand or aerially
broadcast highly palatable but short-life PestOff 20R baits around the area of invasion (NZ-DOC
2006; Chapter 2). This circumvents the constraints imposed by bait stations, but is only possible
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where legally permitted, otherwise consent application might prevent rapid invasion response.
With recent increased regulation by government agencies around the world on unmitigated
poison use, novel targeted methods of rodent eradication such as biocontrol or
immunocontraceptions are also being re-considered (Jackson and van Aarde 2003), as well as the
costly development and registration of alternative poisons.
6.3.3 Traps

Trapping devices have the advantage over bait stations of being a non-toxic method producing a
corpse for identification of the invading rat species as well as confirming the removal (Moors et
al. 1992; O’Connor and Eason 2000). However, they are labour intensive devices to operate

(Moors et al. 1992; Pascal et al. 1996). Rat trapping alone as an eradication tool usually fails,
except on the smallest islands (<10ha; Wittenberg and Cock 2001, p.190; Courchamp et al.
2003; Chapter 2). Intense trapping, including with live-traps, has been common in French
eradication efforts on small islands (Pascal et al. 2005). Different trap designs are available
(Table 6.4), but all are based on the fundamental concept that when bait is taken a trigger is setoff (from the action of applying weight on a pedal) which kills or contains the animal. Traps are
covered to prevent interference from non-target animals inadvertently triggering them through
contact either with or without intending to take the bait. Even with covered traps, rodent-sized
fauna (particularly seabirds, crabs and geckos) can still be regularly caught and killed. Wiremesh covers have had higher trapping success than closed covers in high-density Norway rat
populations, but this was at a cost of increased non-target capture (Weihong et al. 1999). In
addition, traps beneath wire-mesh covers are more exposed to the environment, requiring
frequent bait-change and sometimes being inadvertently set-off and generating a false indication
of possible rat presence. Wire mesh covers are not recommended for surveillance, but may be
preferable for contingency response. Future trap designs may incorporate a solid bait which has
to be removed in order to trigger the trap, preventing accidental triggering (B. Thomas pers.
comm.).
trap
snap
jaw
live

brand name
Eze-set, Victor, T-Rex
Fenn, DOC150 & 200
Tomahawk, Sherman, Elliot

Table 6.4: Types of trapping devices.
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Traps are useful as island biosecurity surveillance devices when it is important to combine
detecting and trapping an individual in one action, such as on large islands which can be
regularly serviced for trap maintenance, but an island wide grid is not suitable (NZ-DOC 2006).
If a rat is detected on these large islands, it may have moved elsewhere before trapping devices
are placed, so combining these properties is important. For surveillance suitable long-life baits
are important, in order to maximise the attracting properties of the trap. Norway rats in particular
can be wary of mechanical metal devices (Moors et al. 1992), and can attempt to dig alternative
entrances under trap covers in order to avoid walking over the trap itself to acquire the bait. Eggs
are commonly used as long-life bait for stoat trapping using jaw traps, and have been
successfully used for invading rats before. On islands where biosecurity requires monitoring for
both mustelids and rats, jaw traps baited with eggs in wooden boxes are the preferred method
(King and Edgar 1977). Traps are possibly more important as a contingency response tool, where
confirming the number of invading rats present, and death of the individuals concerned, is an
important requirement. Jaw traps are again superior (Innes et al. 2001), as large Norway rats
have been known to escape from snap-traps (Hollands 2002). Unless the species of invading rat
is known to be ship rat, snap traps are not recommended for island biosecurity (NZ-DOC 2006).
When using traps in a contingency response, pre-baiting traps which are not set until the invader
is known to be visiting the traps and eating the bait may be beneficial (Moors et al. 1992).
‘Hazing’ traps (placing natural materials such as logs to guide animals into the trapping area) can
also be useful. Not saturating the area of invasion with devices is important during a contingency
response when using traps. Managers are often inclined to place as many traps out as possible, in
the hope of maximising the likelihood of capturing the animal. However, for wide-ranging
invaders trappability is more likely to be a function of whether a rat enters a trap, rather than
whether it encounters one. This depends on the type and placement of the trap, its cover and
baiting, and the individual rat itself. As with all devices in island biosecurity for rats, obtaining a
wide and sparse coverage is more important, such as one to two devices per hectare (NZ-DOC
2006).
Little difference exists amongst good or suitable baits for trapping (Moors et al. 1992), but a
good case can be made against using certain bad baits which are known to be unattractive. These
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poorly performing baits are often more appealing to managers for reasons such as longevity. It is
important to choose the bait most suitable for rats, even if it is a trade-off to other desirable
factors. The palatability and attractiveness of various types of baits have been reviewed
elsewhere (Lund 1988; Clapperton 2006), but a general mix of peanut butter and rolled oats,
possibly with some meat content, performs well for short-term (contingency) trapping of rats. No
ultimate bait type exists (Clapperton 2006), and changing bait types over time to cater for
individual variation in rat preference if one type does not work may be necessary (Moors et al.
1992). More importantly, although traps have many positive qualities for biosecurity, they can
fail when alternative food sources are available (Dilks and Towns 2002; Drever 2004).
Whether live traps perform better than kill traps is not clear, and species-specific differences may
occur (Wiener and Smith 1972; Woodman et al. 1996; Lee 1997). Norway rats for example may
avoid live traps (Moors et al. 1992), while ship rats may be more readily caught (Smith et al.
2006). Mesh wall live traps are superior to closed wall live traps in catchability, although the
occupants are subjected to environmental conditions (O'Farrell et al. 1994). Live traps have been
used as part of a contingency response on Gough Island, where caged, sterilized albino
laboratory (Norway) rats were used to attract possible invading rats (Wace 1986). These
‘Delilah’ traps were subsequently tested on high density ship rat populations on neighbouring
Tristan da Cunha, but for inter-species attraction performed worse than control live-traps without
rats. Further work is required to determine if this system has potential for attracting the same
species, and if the sex of the caged animal has any effect. If the species of invading rat is not
known ‘Delilah’ traps are not recommended (Wace 1986). Live traps are generally not used for
island biosecurity because of animal welfare requirements to check traps daily. Traps must meet
appropriate welfare requirements (O’Connor and Eason 2000), and when properly tested some
traps fail to do so (e.g. Poutu and Warburton 2005).
All vertebrate pest control methods must strive to be ethical, while at the same time maximising
other principles of pest control such as efficiency, specificity and practicality (Littin et al. 2004).
For island biosecurity this can be difficult, as maximising efficiency is vital, and this may come
at the cost of specificity, practicality and humaneness. Achieving the correct balance is
important. However, in the long-term, the prevention of rat invasion in an ecosystem is morally
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imperative over short-term welfare requirements (Marks 1996). Given that rats must be
prevented from invading rat-free islands, it is within this context that suitable methods which are
known to be able to prevent rat invasion should be used (Eggleston et al. 2003). This may limit
the choice of methods to a very small number, which are not necessarily the most humane (or
specific, or practical). This is not to say that the welfare of any target or non-target organism
should be discounted. All control methods must be legal and employed appropriately in the
country of use (Mason and Littin 2003).
6.3.4 Detection Devices

Passive devices which non-invasively record rat presence are commonly used as in activity index
in rat monitoring programs (Quy et al. 1993; Brown et al. 1996; Whisson et al. 2005). Such
devices fall under a number of broad categories (Table 6.5). Gnaw devices exploit the desire of
rats to gnaw substances which may possibly provide nutritious value. Rats leave characteristic
incisor marks of 2-3mm in width. Devices generally consist of a base substance (wood or wax)
either infused with an attractive flavouring such as oils, or baited on top of an unscented device.
They are commonly known as gnaw sticks, wax blocks or wax tags (Thomas et al. 1999),
although candles, soap bars and fruit often perform similarly (Weihong et al. 1999; Drever 2004;
Taylor et al. unpubl.). Clapperton (2006) found no published studies comparing the performance
of different gnaw devices. The greatest limitation of gnaw devices is that they require hungry rats
to test if something is food. They have performed well at high densities for monitoring purposes
(McFadden 1991), but (as with bait stations) they are often ‘switched over’ to monitoring
devices for reinvasion (Jansen 1989). Field experience of gnaw sticks (wood soaked for days in
oils) suggests they can be good for two years, but they only work with Norway rats and not ship
rats or Pacific rats (McFadden 1991). Compared to traps and natural sign, gnaw sticks were the
more useful, but not infallible, means of detecting reinvasion of the Noises (Moors 1985a). On
Ulva Island blocks of butter performed better than gnaw sticks for detecting low densities of rats
following eradication, but did detect subsequent reinvaders (Taylor et al. unpubl.). Recent trials
with intentionally released rats have shown gnaw sticks performed poorly compared to wax
devices and tracking tunnels (Chapter 2), and oiled wood is not a preferred attractant (Weihong
et al. 1999). With abundant food, gnaw devices probably have a much reduced appeal to rats,
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although they probably perform better than traps overall for Norway rats (Drever 2004; Taylor et
al. unpubl.). Gnaw devices with infused flavouring have greater longevity than those that require

baiting, but this may be a trade-off with appeal to rats.
type
gnaw

form
stick
wax
fruit
tracking substrate
ink
hair
sign
footprints
faeces
burrows
feeding
sighting

Table 6.5: Methods of passive detection.

Tracking devices are the other common method of passive detection. Even without any devices,
tracks can often be preserved in substrates such as sand and mud (Moors et al. 1992; Ratz 1997;
Taylor et al. unpubl.). Initially smoked-papers and complex ink formulations were used inside a
dry tunnel and baited similarly to traps (Lord et al. 1970; King and Edgar 1977; Innes and
Skipworth 1983). Recent technological advances have allowed mass production of tracking cards
– white cards with a screen-sprayed ink section which can remain active for over four months
(Griffiths 2006), but probably not much longer, depending on the environment. Tracking tunnels
are more effective than traps at detecting rats (Innes and Skipworth 1983) and are a popular
invasion detection device (Jansen 1989; Burbidge 2004; Chapter 2). However Quy et al. (1993)
found that tracking tunnels provide only gross estimates of wild Norway rat population size,
whereas surveillance and contingency devices must be fairly precise at detecting every
individual. As with bait stations, larger tunnels which animals can see through are probably
preferred (Loukmas et al. 2003). The major drawbacks of tracking type devices are that they
require baiting for accurate detection (Moors et al. 1992), and there are still no suitable long-life
attractant baits for this purpose. Poison baits can be used to create an integrated device, but
problems of long-life bait palatability and residual toxicity in the ecosystem then remain.
Additionally, non-target species (e.g. inquisitive birds, reptiles and especially insects), which are
more abundant on rat-free islands, also heavily track these cards immediately following baiting.
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Often when cards are recovered it is impossible to distinguish any species-specific track patterns
upon them. If a fine mesh cover is placed over tunnel entrances to prevent insect interference,
invading rats will probably be deterred from entering the tunnel (G. Wilson pers. comm.).
It is usually impossible to distinguish the species of rat using passive monitoring devices (Ratz
1997), but recent advances in computer image scanning technology have made it possible to
detect species-specific patterns in foot prints which are not immediately obvious to the human
eye (Yuan et al. 2005). With development of this technology it should become possible to fairly
consistently determine which rat species has been tracked, and possibly determine further
individual-level characteristics from foot morphology (such as the age and perhaps even sex of
the individual concerned). With enough resolution it may be possible to determine the number of
rats having tracked each card reasonably accurately.
A simple method of rat detection is unaccompanied food (bait) take, which has also been used as
a population index (Chitty 1942). By leaving a small amount of food at a known location (e.g.
peanut butter smear on trees, nuts or meat on the ground), often placed meticulously (e.g. three
items in a row) it is possible to rapidly assess rat presence (Chapter 2). Food stations present
none of the neophobia-generating elements of other devices, can be rapidly deployed over large
scales, and readily checked the following day, especially if food items are placed in a readily
identified pattern so that any disturbance (even if not eaten) is easily recorded. The greatest
constraint of such methods is that they require regular checking (daily) before they are disturbed
by the environment (weather) or non-target animals (e.g. birds or insects). Even then,
interpreting what caused the disturbance can remain conjecture (Taylor et al. unpubl.). This
method has been successfully used to detect invading rats around buildings and camp sites
(Chapter 2).
Rodent sign also acts as a passive indicator of rat presence (Moors et al. 1992; Zimmerman and
Friedman 2000). This can include direct sightings, nesting sites and faeces (not necessarily in the
same location), footprints (see earlier), runways, burrows and feeding signs such as characteristic
gnawing on fauna or nuts (Wilmshurst and Higham 2004). Generally such signs are only
opportunistically discovered, and the likelihood of finding them for a small number of invading
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rats is very low (Moors et al. 1992). The observer must be fairly confident with their assessment
of the sign to ascertain that it was caused by rats. In any case taking photographic evidence and
where possible collecting (and preserving) samples for verification by other experts is important.
Hudson and Davis (1980) provide calculations to distinguish Norway rat faeces from those of
ship rats. Using the expression y = 100 L/W3 with length (L) and width (W) measured to the
nearest 0.1 mm, if the average of y from a sample of at least five pellets is less than 20, then there
is 95% confidence the pellets are from Norway rats. Zimmerman and Friedman (2000) provide a
key to distinguish rat faeces from those of other mammals, reptiles and insects. Advances in
forensic analysis may permit DNA isolation from sign as well (Robins et al. in press; Chapter 2).
In this case the appropriate storage of samples in ethanol as soon as practically possible is vital.
Genetic methods provide a powerful means to determine the species, and possibly sex, of
invading rats. Further work may then reveal the source populations from which invaders are
departing, allowing more targeted biosecurity.
In an effort to cater for the large variation in individual rat behaviour, some island managers
have combined all approaches into rat ‘motels’, first pioneered on Tawhitinui Island (Taylor
1984a). These large wooden (preferable to plastic) boxes (Plate 6.1) firstly act as bait stations,
protecting their contents from the elements and human interference. The stations may also act as
an attractant to rats which encounter them as a suitable shelter and nesting area. Nesting material
can be added, which can be routinely collected and searched for rodent sign. At this level,
‘motels’ are not baited and so the only attraction is that they might provide shelter (though the
validity of this has not been tested). Various devices can be placed within the ‘motel’. Baffles
can be added (though as with bait stations and tracking tunnels this may reduce use). Traps
(baited or not) and/or poison can then be added. If the ‘motel’ is lifted off the ground it may
restrict access by mice and only allow rats to enter (Witmer et al. 2007), which is important for
mouse-invaded islands where it remains important to maintain biosecurity to keep rats off.
Rodent ‘motels’ may have much potential for island biosecurity, but they require field-testing to
assess how successfully they detect invading rats. Recent experiences in laboratory trials have
been promising (Spurr et al. in press), but mixed results have been found in the field (e.g. Iona,
Pearl and Tawhitinui Island), depending on how often ‘motels’ are serviced and whether they are
baited or not.
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Plate 6.1: Rodent motel containing sawdust, snap-trap and tracking card (Tawhitinui Island).

6.3.5 Dogs

Trained dogs are increasingly being used in conservation biology as effective detection tools for
tracking both animals and their sign (Smith et al. 2001; Brown 2005; Miskelly and Fraser 2006).
Preliminary studies show that when properly trained they are highly accurate at differentiating
between targets (Smith et al. 2003). Recognising the utility of dogs (Moors et al. 1992), the New
Zealand Department of Conservation manages a ‘predator dog programme’ in which dogs are
trained to detect predators of native wildlife. Dogs trained to detect rodents are used as tools for
monitoring rodent-free or possibly invaded offshore islands (Dilks and Towns 2002). Dogs are
worked around sites of interest (e.g. coastal landings or sites of possible rodent sign). The dogs
recognise rodent scent, and the uniquely developed interaction between dog and handler allows
the handler to discern if rodents are probably present. Routine six-monthly visits to rodent-free
islands of conservation interest are becoming standard practice for island biosecurity. Although
the dogs are trained to rapidly hunt out any rodent, their primary use is in detection and not
control, because rats can easily evade the dogs by burrowing (R. norvegicus) or climbing trees
(R. rattus). This approach rarely leads to false positives. It can result in false negatives or
inconclusive results, where the handler does not ‘read’ the dog as suggesting rodents are present,
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or the dog did not display recognised behaviour. Another cause of false negatives (also the case
for any detection tool) is when the dog is not worked in the actual area that rodents are present.
In New Zealand, dogs become certified to work on conservation projects through a two-stage
process, gaining interim certification when both dog and handler are assessed as having an
effective relationship and the dog is under good control, and full certification once the dog
displays good hunting ability on the target species and suitable non-target behaviour (i.e. ignores
seabirds in burrows, etc). Predator dog handlers in New Zealand tend to favour small breeds such
as fox-border terrier crosses which are more convenient than larger dogs to transport and land on
islands, many of which have treacherous rocky shore landings. Because of the subjective doghandler dependent nature of this type of monitoring, it is extremely difficult to quantify and
calibrate the accuracy of rodent detection dogs, although successes achieved through their use
suggest they are a very powerful conservation tool (Chapter 2).
The mechanism by which rodent dogs are so successful is through detecting the extent and
strength of rodent scent, and reacting accordingly. Rats leave scent trails as part of their nightly
activities (Galef and Buckley 1996), although the nature of these trails can differ between sexes
(Natynczuk and Macdonald 1994), and between species. Norway rats use specific runs, whereas
ship rats use an entire territory (Telle 1966). Although the chemical components of rat urine have
recently been identified (Selvaraj and Archunan 2002), how long scent lasts in the wild, and how
this varies with climate and interacts with spatial area is more important to rodent dog
monitoring schemes. Until we understand how long rat scent can last, and over what area an
invading rat leaves scent, quantitatively assessing how rodent dogs should be optimally used for
monitoring will be difficult. Preliminary work suggests rodent sign (female-soiled sawdust) lasts
no longer than one week in exposed temperate forested island environments, but retains its scent
for at least one week inside buildings (Chapter 2). Price (1977) found that as urine aged over a
24 hour period it became more potent, and that domestic rat scents provide an equivalent
surrogate for wild rat scent. Further research is required into the longevity and prevalence of rat
odours at low density.
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6.3.6 New Zealand Incursions

From data on rat incursions on New Zealand islands (Appendix 2; see Chapter 2 for Noises data)
there are a total of 52 incursion response types (e.g. trap or poison) to 40 unique rat incursion
events on 25 islands (Table 6.6). Four of these islands (Matakohe, Whangarei Harbour; Moturoa,
Bay of Islands; Pearl and Ulva, both Stewart Island) have annual incursions which are
considered as single records where bait stations and traps have successfully prevented
reinvasion. By species, 25 incursions were of Norway rats, nine of ship rats, one of Pacific rat
and five of unknown rat species. Success constitutes the corpse of the invading rat being
recovered, or no further sign over an extended period indicating the likely death of the rat (in the
case of poisoning). When traps were used (as either an established grid or placed as a response)
success occurred in 72% of cases, compared to only 28.5% of responses where poison was
deployed in bait stations and a corpse was recovered (although this success rate increases to 62%
when poison was used and there was no further sign). Two responses constituted chasing the rat
as it escaped from the landing vessel and killing it, whilst four incursions simply recorded a rat
corpse of either species washed up on the beach (presumably a dead swimmer). Overall 73.5% of
incursion responses using either one or both of traps and poison successfully prevented
reinvasion. For five islands (Motuhoropapa, Noises; Motutapere, W. Coromandel; Moturemu,
Kaipara Harbour; Otata, Noises; and Tawhitinui, Marlborough Sounds) there have been nine
reinvasions of which three were detected by traps or poisons but not prevented. For the other six
reinvasions biosecurity failed (using either or both of bait stations and traps), which subsequently
led to invasion of the island within three years. For those six invasions, rats were detected from
other sign and were already successfully breeding by that time. Presumably the biosecurity
system at that time had failed to eliminate the original invaders through insufficient design or
upkeep. Ten incursion responses using either traps or bait stations were only considered
successful because no further sign was observed, which is not a satisfactory outcome, given that
two of these were reinvaded within three years. These figures inevitably underestimate the actual
rate of rat incursions on New Zealand islands, as for many islands lone rats may arrive but not
establish a population before dying out naturally (e.g. Roberts 1991).
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response
trap
poison
corpse
manual

success
yes
no
18 (23)
7 (2)
6 (13)
15 (8)
4
2
0

total
25
21
4
2

Table 6.6: Success rate of responses to rat incursions by method in New Zealand
(brackets indicate values when no further sign without a corpse is considered a success).

The one record of a Pacific rat incident relates to faeces found six years after their eradication
from Kapiti Island, New Zealand. The four islands reinvaded annually lie both in the far north
and south of New Zealand and are almost exclusively reinvaded by Norway rats. They lie
between 300 - 800m offshore, and pest control on the adjacent mainland is considered necessary
to reduce incursion rates. Unusually high incursion rates on these islands have sometimes been
responded to with island-wide eradication to prevent a population establishing. Most incursions
on these islands are detected between December and June, in the southern hemisphere’s summer
and autumn, although this may be confounded by the increased trappability of rats during this
period due to higher densities and decreasing food resources following summer (Innes et al.
2001).

6.4 Summary

Because pre-border quarantine focuses on isolating rats in high density populations that may
board vessels within a narrow window of opportunity, methods of rat control for high density
populations will often be sufficient. Pre-border efforts should include maintaining rats at low
density around points of departure (e.g. buildings and wharves) and on board transportation to
islands (Moors et al. 1992). All cargo destined for a rat-free islands should be packed in rodentproof containers (Plate 6.2), packed inside a rodent-proof room and preferably not left overnight.
Standard practice should include permanent and maintained bait stations on all vessels. The
presence of a wharf significantly increases the likelihood of rat invasion (Atkinson 1977; Moors
et al. 1992), and so mooring of vessels, especially overnight when rats are active, should be

strictly regulated. Preferably ships should moor offshore and transport cargo to islands, or else
only remain berthed during daylight hours. Both of these actions will minimise the risk of rat
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invasion (Moors et al. 1992). Post-border efforts on islands should include rodent-proof
quarantine stations equipped with tools to eliminate any rats that have evaded previous
quarantine efforts, before they can escape quarantine. These quarantine efforts are applicable to a
wide range of other invasive taxa including mice, other small invasive mammals, plants, insects
and ants (NZ-DOC 2006). On the rat-free Pribilof Islands in Alaska an integrated approach,
consisting of pre-border inspections on ships and post-border traps and poison stations around
the wharf, has been used in over 450,000 trap-nights since 1993. Although invading rats have
been intercepted both on boats and the island, no sign of an established population has been
found yet (Sowls and Byrd 2002). In this case traps have performed better than poisons.

Plate 6.2: Rodent-proof barrel (Stowers Containment Solutions, Auckland, New Zealand).

For recurrent incursions by swimming, pre-border efforts might constitute ongoing rat control in
the adjacent source population (Abdelkrim et al. 2007). Norway rats are significant predators in
the inter-tidal zone (Navarrete and Castilla 1993; Harper 2006), presenting regular opportunities
to develop swimming ability (McArdle and Montoye 1966). If swimming is a learnt ability, then
targeting rats before they learn to swim, and maintaining a low population density and
concurrently minimising dispersal pressure, should decrease incursion rates. This will also
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identify the rat species likely to invade (Dilks and Towns 2002). The value of ‘mainland’ control
to reduce invasion pressure warrants further investigation within a cost-benefit framework,
whereby the efforts of pre-border mainland control should provide value at least as great as that
much extra effort on post-border island biosecurity would.
Island biosecurity surveillance for rats should occur at least annually, but preferably every six
months. This allows monitoring in different seasons, and provides a number of opportunities to
detect and respond to an invasion early (Myers et al. 2000), before an entire island is invaded in
around two years. Most detections of invading rats occur in late summer and early autumn,
which coincides with a peak in post-breeding numbers, a decline in available food in high
density populations (Møller 1983), and an increased likelihood of detection. Hungry rats are
most readily caught in winter (Innes et al. 2001). Contingency kits consisting of a variety of
detection and elimination devices should be accessible to all rat-free islands, preferably stored on
the islands, and with enough equipment to react to multiple incursions simultaneously. These kits
should be regularly checked and maintained with a fresh supply of poison baits and functioning
traps.
Appropriate island biosecurity will depend heavily on the geography and land use of an island,
and frequency of visits to it. Conservation managers are required to make prudent decisions
about what methods are available and most applicable, and will often have to make trade-off
decisions about what devices to use and how best to apply limited resources to obtain maximum
island biosecurity coverage. Identifying the invasive rodent status of islands, and checking
regularly for new invasions, remains a long-standing priority for conservation managers (Moors
et al. 1992). In just twenty years invasive rodent status in the Bay of Islands archipelago in New

Zealand changed from dominance by Norway rats to recent invasion by ship rats (Moller and
Tilley 1986; King 2005). Risk assessment and island biosecurity plans for all islands should be
developed and implemented on an island-by-island basis (Jansen 1989; Brown 1992; Moors et
al. 1992). Assessing invasion risk may be evaluated a priori through genetic evaluation of

migration rates, or post hoc through island monitoring for reinvaders, though both methods
involve risk and inaccuracy (Abdelkrim et al. 2007). Island biosecurity programs should be
regularly audited by independent experts. Failure to maintain adequate island biosecurity regimes
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inevitably leads to reinvasions (e.g. Merton et al. 2002). As eradications take place on larger,
more populated and more biologically complex islands (Clout and Russell 2006), the human
element of biosecurity will become paramount. Scientists and managers will have to educate the
public on the importance of maintaining a rat-free status, and the value of prevention rather than
cure. In addition, legal regulation will need to be passed to protect the status of rat-free islands
around the world (Moors et al. 1992).
Because rats are highly variable in individual behaviour (Jackson and Strecker 1962; Cowan
1977; Gliwicz 1980; Moors et al. 1992; Bruner and Vargas 1994; Bramley et al. 2000; Dall et al.
2004), no single method will detect and eliminate all invaders (Moors et al. 1992; Chapter 2).
The most robust island biosecurity systems are therefore based on integrated methods which
combine as many of the techniques described here as possible (NZ-DOC 2006). Technology is
creating added scope for integrated tools such as the ‘Scentinel®’ tunnel which incorporates a
tunnel, weigh station, toxin dispenser and camera (King et al. 2005). Beyond those methods
already described, there is scope for others which are not currently used widely in island
biosecurity for rats. These include hair tubes (Suckling 1978; Lindenmayer et al. 1999) and the
use of live rats in a ‘Judas rat’ context, where live animals are released to locate conspecifics
(Wace 1986). ‘Judas rats’ may work particularly well in tandem with rodent dogs on very large
islands, where dogs can locate approximate areas of rat activity, and ‘Judas rats’ can then exactly
locate den sites or ‘Delilah’ traps can attract them. With the development of any novel methods it
will be imperative to test them under real conditions of invading rats on rat-free islands (Chapter
2) or at least very similar laboratory conditions (Spurr et al. 2006; Morriss et al. in press; Spurr
et al. in press). An urgent need remains to find methods, both for eradication and island

biosecurity, capable of operating in the presence of other non-target species such as small
mammals (Howald et al. 2005), inquisitive birds (Thorsen et al. 2000; Taylor et al. unpubl.) and
land crabs (e.g. Brakes and Smith 2005) which are known to interfere with devices and poisons.
This may require novel approaches which exploit the behaviour of invasive rats such as the
propensity for Norway rats to dig (Spurr et al. 2006), ship rats to climb (Morris 2002), or
invasive rats to jump (Witmer et al. 2007). At the same time this exploitation of behaviour
cannot come at the cost of device efficiency, and accepting some collateral damage during
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surveillance and contingency response may be necessary to in the trade-off against preventing rat
invasion.
Search-effort models for invasive rats should be specifically developed which incorporate the
unique population biology of each species, and cater for invading rats (or survivors of failed
eradications; Dilks and Towns 2002). Models should be specifically designed to interact with
surveillance grid spacing, which is not always island-wide, and also incorporate contingency
response and movement and scenting rates of invading rats. Models should be calibrated on both
unintentional (e.g. Thorsen et al. 2000) and experimental (e.g. Russell et al. 2005) invasion
events.
The greatest threat to inshore islands in New Zealand is that they are accessible to ship rats and
Norway rats by swimming, if less than 500m offshore. Beyond this distance, islands should only
be accessible to Norway rats, based on current knowledge, although ship rats may still be
occasionally transported across larger distances. Hence islands greater than 500m offshore only
need to be secure against one rat species threat, and can have their island biosecurity tailored to
Norway rat behaviour and population biology. The variation across New Zealand in records of
rat swimming distances (Appendix 2) suggests that the rate of rat invasion requires consideration
on an island-by-island basis. Trying to apply general rules may be fraught with difficulty,
especially around the 1-2km limit of Norway rat swimming ability. Some islands are reinvaded
regularly, whilst others at similar distances offshore are rarely or perhaps never invaded.

6.5 Recommendations

The recommendations provided here are not intended to be globally prescriptive. Island
biosecurity should be designed on an island-by-island basis with specific island biosecurity plans
for each island. Island biosecurity should be implemented in consultation with appropriate
experts (e.g. the New Zealand Department of Conservation’s Island Eradication Advisory
Group) and be regularly independently audited and adapted to changes in best practice
knowledge both nationally, and from specific island experience. Practitioners should not
implement novel methods which have not been thoroughly tested first. Although the guidelines
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here have been developed for rats, some of them apply equally to mice, although the invasion
ecology of mice and methods of detection and control can differ considerably from those for rats.
•

Island biosecurity must consist of both pre- and post-border actions, which are made up
of quarantine, surveillance and contingency response.

•

Pre-border efforts for island biosecurity should include maintaining rats at low density
around sites of possible rat departure (by vessel or swimming).

•

Unless cargo is packed in rodent-proof rooms and in rodent-proof containers, it should
not be left overnight.

•

When ships are moored to wharves, extra care must be taken to minimise rats embarking
and disembarking vessels.

•

All vessels should contain permanent rodent control devices.

•

Established island biosecurity grids should be used rather than contingency responses,
which can evoke extreme neophobia in invading rats.

•

Island biosecurity surveillance should occur at least every six months. Invading rats can
establish a large population in less than one year, and by two years will have invaded an
entire large island.

•

Surveillance should take place during summer and autumn when rats are most likely to be
detected invading islands.

•

Contingency responses to ship-wrecks or other suspected incursions should cover at least
a two kilometre radius around the point of incursion.
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•

Suspected evidence of rat incursions (e.g. faeces, hairs, chewing, etc) should be preserved
and independently verified by invasive rat experts.

•

Contingency kits should be available for each island for immediate incursion responses.

•

Invading rats will usually remain around an invasion site for 3-4 days, before possibly
embarking on long distance movements. Possible incursions (e.g. shipwrecks) must be
responded to rapidly in this narrow window of opportunity.

•

Invading rats are highly variable in behaviour requiring an array of integrated methods in
order to successfully prevent incursions.

•

Managers should be aware that for islands <500m offshore both ship and Norway rats are
likely invaders and for islands <2km offshore Norway rats are the most likely invaders.

•

Device grids should be spaced at around 1-2 per hectare given rats roam widely during
initial invasion.

•

Bait stations are likely to deter rats from taking baits. Recommended bait station design is
a large wooden tunnel with line-of-sight through it. Plastic bait stations are NOT
recommended.

•

For island sentinel bait stations highly palatable long-life bait must be used.

•

Hand-spread short-life highly palatable bait in small pellet form is much more likely to be
taken by invading rats, and is the preferred response to an invasion.

•

Toxin concentration in poison baits should be at least 50ppm, to minimise the quantity
that invading rats must consume for a lethal dose.
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•

Norway rats may escape snap-traps so jaw traps are recommended for all rat island
biosecurity.

•

Provided bait for traps is known to be attractive to rats, no distinction between which bait
should be used is particularly necessary.

•

Monitoring devices should be used for detecting invading rats, providing they are
serviced regularly. Heavy-tracking by non-target animals may prevent adequate footprint
identification. Wire mesh over the entrance is NOT recommended.

•

Certified trained rodent detection dogs provide a powerful tool to locate invading rats,
and should be used in conjunction with other methods to successfully prevent rat
invasion.

•

Public education of the risk of rat invasion of islands should be undertaken, particularly
for inhabitants and visitors of and around rat-free islands.

It is possible to maintain islands of high rat invasion rates rat-free, but this requires an ongoing
commitment to island biosecurity, sometimes to the extent that considering an island ‘eradicated’
of rats has little meaning. Inshore islands with high incursion rates more appropriately fall
somewhere on the spectrum of meta-population control programs, similar to their mainland
counter-parts where reinvasion, even across predator-proof fences, should be considered
inevitable.
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Appendix 1
Eradication of Animals from New Zealand Islands (Updated 2006)
Table A1.1 Data on operations which have resulted in the eradication of animals from islands around New Zealand.
The methods listed are: P=poison; T=trap; S=shooting; D=dogs; V=virus. * = date confirmed after a 2 year
confirmation process, † = ongoing programme due to high reinvasion risk.
Location

Area Date
Eradication
Introduced Leader

Date Methods Date
Reference
Started
Completed

HOUSE MOUSE Mus musculus
Allports (Marlborough)
16
Browns (Hauraki Gulf)
58
Enderby (Auckland)
710
Mana
217
Mokoia (Lake Rotorua)
135
Motuihe (Hauraki Gulf)
179
Moturemu (Kaipara)
5
Motutapere (West Coromandel) 45
Motutapu (Marlborough)
2
Mou Waho (Lake Wanaka)
140
Ohinau (East Coromandel)
43
Papakohatu (Crusoe)
0.7
Rimariki
22
Whenuakura (Whangamata)
2

c1900
?
1820s
1800s
c1965
>1987
?
?
?
1995
2000-5
?
?
c1980

D. Brown
C. R. Veitch
N. Torr
P. Todd, T. Hook
B. Mossman
C. R. Veitch
I. McFadden
P. Thomson
D. Brown
B. McKinlay
J. Roxburgh
M. Lee
C. Smuts-Kennedy
I. McFadden

1989
1995
1993
1989
2001
1997
1992
1994
1989
1995
2005
1996
1989
1983

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P, T
P
P, T
P
P

1991*
1997*
1995*
1991*
2003*
1999*
1994*
1996*
1991*
1997*
2006
1997
1991
1984

Brown 1993a
Veitch 2002a
Torr 2002
Hook & Todd 1992
Armstrong et al. 2001
Veitch 2002b
I. McFadden pers. comm.
P. Thomson pers. comm.
Brown 1993a
McKinlay 1999
J. Roxburgh pers. comm.
Lee 1999
Veitch & Bell 1990;
Newman 1985

PACIFIC RAT Rattus exulans
Arch (Mokohinau)
1
Burgess (Mokohinau)
56
Codfish (Whenua Hou)
1396
Cuvier
170
Double (Mercury)
27
Fanal (Mokohinau)
73
Flax (Mokohinau)
1
Hauturu (Little Barrier)
3083
Inner Chetwode (Nukuwaiata) 242
Kapiti
1965
Korapuki (Mercury)
18
Lizard (Mokohinau)
1
Long (Marlborough)
142
Maori Bay (Mokohinau)
11
Marotiri (Lady Alice)
155
Coppermine
80
Whatupuke
102
Mayor (Tuhua)
1277
Middle Chain (Aldermen)
23
Motuara (Marlborough)
59
Motuopao (Far North)
30
Motupapa ‘Stack C’ (Mokohinau) 2
Ohinau (East Coromandel)
43
Pearl (Stewart)
512
Putauhinu (Stewart)
145
Rarotoka (Centre)
88
Raoul (Kermadecs)
2938
Red Mercury (Mercury)
225
Rurima (BOP)
4.5
Stacks B-G,I,J (Mokohinau)
10

?
?
?
<1827
c1900
?
?
?
?
<1850
c1900
1977
?
?
c1800
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
c1300s
?
c1900
?

I. McFadden
I. McFadden
P. McClelland
P. Thomson
I. McFadden
C. R. Veitch
I. McFadden
R. Griffiths
D. Brown
R. Empson
I. McFadden
C. R. Veitch
B. Cash
I. McFadden
K. Hawkins
K. Hawkins
K. Hawkins
A. Jones
R. Thorpe
W. Cash
D. McKenzie
I. McFadden
J. Roxburgh
M. Wylie
P. McClelland
P. McClelland
M. Ambrose
P. Thomson
I. McFadden
I. McFadden

1990
1990
1998
1993
1989
1997
1990
2004
1993
1996
1986
1978
1997
1990
1994
1995
1993
2000
1992
1991
1989
1990
2005
2005
1997
1997
2002
1992
1983
1990

P
1991
P
1991
P
2000*
P
1995*
P
1989
P
1999*
P
1991
P
2006
P, T, D, S 1994
P
1998*
P
1987
P
1978
P
2000*
P
1991
P
1996*
P
1997*
P
1997
P
2002*
P
1994*
P
1993*
P
1992*
P
1991
P
2006
P
2006
P
1999*
P
1999*
P
2004*
P
1994*
P
1984
P
1991

McFadden 1992b
McFadden 1994
McClelland 2002
Towns et al. 1995
McFadden 1992a
Veitch 2002c
McFadden 1994
Griffiths 2006
Brown 1997
Empson & Miskelly 1999
McFadden & Towns 1991
McCallum 1986
B. Cash pers. comm.
McFadden 1994
Towns & Parrish 2003
Towns & Parrish 2003
Towns & Parrish 2003
Williams et al. 2000
Thorpe 1997
Cash & Gaze 2000
McKenzie 1993
McFadden 1994
J. Roxburgh pers. comm.
Russell et al. 2007
McClelland 2002
McClelland 2002
M. Ambrose pers. comm.
Towns et al. 1994
McFadden & Towns 1991
McFadden 1994
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Stanley (Mercury)
100 <1900
Tiritiri Matangi (Hauraki Gulf) 196 ?
Trig (Mokohinau)
16 ?
Whakaterepapanui (Rangitoto)
74 ?
Whangaokena (East)
13 ?
SHIP RAT Rattus rattus
Black Rocks (BOI)
Harakeke (BOI)
Horomamae (Owen)
Kaihuka (Stewart)
Koi (Hauraki Gulf)
Mokopuna (Leper)
Motukaraka (Flat)
Moturoa (BOI)
Motutapere (West Coromandel)
Patiti (Banded)
Pearl (Stewart)
Quail (Lyttleton)
Somes (Wellington)
Tern (Whangakopikopiko)
Unnamed N. of Cape Wiwiki
(‘Snail Rock’)
Wharepuaitaha

1
12
36
11
0.28
1
6
157
45
13
512
88
32
11

?
?
?
?
?
c1961
?
c1800
2002
?
?
?
c1961
?

1.5 ?
20 ?

NORWAY RAT Rattus norvegicus
Black Rocks (BOI)
1
Breaksea (Fiordland)
170
Browns (Hauraki Gulf)
58
Campbell
11330
David Rocks (Hauraki Gulf)
1
Hauturu (Whangamata)
10
Hawea (Fiordland)
9
Kapiti
1965
Koi (Hauraki Gulf)
0.28
Maria (Hauraki Gulf)
2
Matakohe (Limestone)
37
Maukaha Rocks (Whangamata) 0.2
Mayor (Tuhua)
1277
Mokoia (Lake Rotorua)
133
Motiti
1
Motu-O-Kura (Bare)
14
Motuhora (Whale)
143
Motuhoropapa (Hauraki Gulf)
9
Motuihe (Hauraki Gulf)
179
Motungara (Kapiti)
3
Moturemu (Kaipara)
5
Moturoa (BOI)
157
Motutapu (BOI)
1
Motuterakihi
1
Otata (Hauraki Gulf)
22
Pakatoa (Hauraki Gulf)
29
Patiti (Banded)
13
Puangiangi (Rangitoto)
69
Rakino (Hauraki Gulf)
148
Raoul (Kermadecs)
2938
Tahoramaurea (Kapiti)
1
Tarahiki (Hauraki Gulf)
5
Taranaki (BOI)
1
Te Haupa (Saddle)
6

I. McFadden
C. R. Veitch
I. McFadden
P. Gaze
D. Peters

1991
1993
1990
1999
1997

T. Shaw
1992
D. Taylor
1992
J. Ryan
2002
P Topi T Williamson1990
M. Lee
1996
S. Butcher
1988
M. Page
1997
P. Asquith
1993
R. Chappell
2005
D. Paine
2004
M. Wylie
2005
QI Trust, M. Bowie 2002
S. Butcher
1988
M. Collins
2005

P
P
P
P
P

1992
1995*
1991
2001*
1999*

P
P
P
P
P, T
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

1995* Shaw 1997
1994 A. Walker pers. comm.
2004*†Ryan 206
1991 Newman 2006
1997 Lee 1999
1990* I. McFadden pers. comm.
2005 Russell et al. 2006
1994† Asquith 2004
2006† R. Chappell pers. comm.
2005* Bancroft 2004
2006 Russell et al. 2007
2004*†Kavermann et al. 2003
1990* McFadden pers. comm.
2005† Collins 2006

D Taylor, T. Shaw 1994 P
P Topi T Williamson1990 P

?
T. Shaw
1992
1800s R Taylor, B Thomas 1988
1980s C. R. Veitch
1995
c1810 P. McClelland
2001
1960
D. Merton
1960
c1972 P. Thomson
1992
1800s R Taylor, B Thomas 1986
<1850 R. Empson
1996
2000
M. Lee
2000
1959
D. Merton
1960
2004
C. Bishop
2004
1984
McFadden, Wilke 1984
?
A. Jones
2000
<1839 P. Jansen
1989
?
A. Walker
1990
c1936 J. Adams
1990
c1920 P. Jansen
1985
2002
G. Wilson
2002
1997
C. R. Veitch
1997
<1850 R. Empson
1996
2002
T. Wilson
2004
1997
P. Asquith
2003
?
D. McKenzie
1990
?
D. Taylor
1985
2002
G. Wilson
2002
1997
M. Lee
1998
?
D. Paine
2004
?
P. Gaze
1999
1920-72 Hix, Waters, Wilson 2002
1921
M. Ambrose
2002
<1850 R. Empson
1996
c1998 G. Wilson
2000
?
D. McKenzie
1990
<1981 R. Gilfillan
1989

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P, T
P, T
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

Towns et al 1993
Veitch 2002d
McFadden 1994
P. Gaze pers. comm.
Bassett 1999

1994 Parrish et al. 1995
1991 Newman 2006

1995* Shaw 1997
1988 Taylor & Thomas 1993
2000 Veitch 2002a
2003* McClelland & Tyree 2002
1964 Moors 1985a
1994* Glassey 2006
1986 Taylor & Thomas 1989
1998* Empson & Miskelly 1999
2000 M. Lee pers. comm.
1964 Moors 1985a
2005† C. Mitchell pers. comm.
1984 Newman 1985
2002* Williams et al. 2000
1990† Dumbell 1998
1990 McKenzie pers. comm.
1992* Adams 1997
1986 Jansen 1993
2002 Wilson 2003
1999* Veitch 2002b
1998* Empson & Miskelly 1999
2006 Russell et al. 2006
2004† Asquith 2004
1990 D. McKenzie pers. comm.
1985 D. Taylor pers. comm.
2002 Wilson 2003
1998*†M. Lee pers. comm.
2005* Bancroft 2004
2001* D. Brown pers. comm.
2004*†J. MacKenzie pers.comm.
2004* M. Ambrose pers. comm.
1998* Empson & Miskelly 1999
2002* G. Wilson pers. comm.
1990 D. McKenzie pers. comm.
1989 Tennyson & Taylor 1999
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Tinui (Rangitoto)
Titi (Marlborough)
Unnamed N. of Cape Wiwiki
Ulva (Stewart)
Wainui (BOI)
Whakaterepapanui (Rangitoto)
Whenuakura (Whangamata)

P. Gaze
1999 P
B. Bell, D. Merton 1970 P
A. Walker
1999 P
L. Chadderton
1992 P
D. McKenzie
1991 P
P. Gaze
1999 P
McFadden, Wilke 1983 P

2001*
1983*
2002†
1996†
1991
2001*
1984

WEASEL Mustela nivalis vulgaris
Matakohe (Limestone)
37 ?

J. Craw

1996† Ritchie 2000

STOAT Mustela erminea
Adele (Nelson)
88
Anchor (Fiordland)
1525
Bauza (Fiordland)
475
Doubtful east (Lake Te Anau) 120
Doubtful centre (Lake Te Anau) 40
Doubtful west (Lake Te Anau) 120
Erin (Lake Te Anau)
67
Matakohe (Limestone)
37
Maud (Marlborough)
309
Moturoa (BOI)
157
Mou Waho (Lake Wanaka)
140
Mou Tapu (Lake Wanaka)
120
North Passage (Fiordland)
10
Otata (Hauraki Gulf)
22
Pigeon (Lake Whakatipu)
168
Quail (Lyttleton)
88
Silver (Lake Hawea)
25
South Passage (Fiordand)
176
Stevensons (Lake Wanaka)
65
Te Kakahu (Chalky)
511

T. Shaw
2003
Willans,Munn,Elliott2001
Willans, Elliott
2002
M. Willans
2000
M. Willans
2000
M. Willans
2000
M. Willans
2000
J. Craw
1996
D. Crouchley
1990
P. Asquith
1993
S Thorne, J Flemmin 1997
S Thorne, J Flemmin 1997
M. Willans
1998
Captain Wainhouse ?
R Hoetjes, B Barron 1991
Quail Isld Trust
2002
S Thorne, J Flemmin 1997
M. Willans
1998
S Thorne, J Flemmin 1997
Willans, Munn
1999

FERRET Mustela furo
Quail (Lyttleton)

95
32
1.5
270
2
74
2

?
<1955
1999
?
?
?
c1982

1982
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
c1989
?
?
?
?
1948
?
?
?
?
?
?

88 ?

Quail Isld Trust

1996 T

T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T, S
T
T
T
T, D
S
T
T
T
T, D
T
T

2002 T

HEDGEHOG Erinaceus europaeus
Quail (Lyttleton)
88 ?

QI Trust, M. Bowie 1999 P, T

RABBIT Oryctolagus cuniculus
Browns (Hauraki Gulf)
58
Enderby (Auckland)
710
Korapuki (Mercury)
18
Mokopuna (Leper)
1
Motuhora (Whale)
143
Motuihe (Hauraki Gulf)
179
Motukaraka (Flat)
6
Motunau (Canterbury)
3
Native (Stewart)
66
Ngawhiti (Marlborough)
5
Ohinau (East Coromandel)
43
Otata (Hauraki Gulf)
15
Quail (Lyttleton)
88
Rose (Auckland)
75
Stanley (Mercury)
100
Stevensons (Lake Wanaka)
65
Stewart [part]
?
Taieri (Dunedin)
7
Takangaroa
6
Tiritiri Matangi (Hauraki Gulf) 196

F. David
1985
N. Torr
1993
I. McFadden
1986
L. Bell
1947
P. Jansen
1985
S. Mowbray
2002
M. Page
1997
Motunau Rabbit Brd 1958
S. Corboy
c1949
?
c1912
J. Roxburgh
2005
Captain Wainhouse ?
J. Trotter
1997
N. Torr
1993
I. McFadden
1991
P. Hondelink
1990
Dept Agriculture
c1948
J. Pearce
1987
T. Clarkson
?
E. Hobbs
c1900

c1975
1865
c1900
c1946
1968
?
1965
c1850
c1942
c1910
?
?
c1855
1850
c1900
1987
1942
?
<1930
<1894

D. Brown pers. comm.
Gaze 1982
A. Walker pers. comm.
Thomas & Taylor 2002
D. McKenzie pers. comm.
D. Brown pers. comm.
Newman 1985

2004† T. Shaw pers. comm.
2001† Willans 2002
2003† Willans 2002
2002† Willans 2002
2002† Willans 2002
2002† Willans 2002
2002† Willans 2002
1996† Ritchie 2000
1993† Crouchley 1994
1993† Asquith 2004
1997† S. Thorne pers. comm.
1997† S. Thorne pers. comm.
2000 Willans 2000
1955 B. Neureuter pers. comm.
1992† Lawrence 1992
2004*†Kavermann et al. 2003
1997† S. Thorne pers. comm.
2000 Willans 2000
1997† S. Thorne pers. comm.
1999 Willans 2000

2002† Kavermann et al. 2003

2003 Thomsen et al. 2000

P, T, D, S 1991 Veitch 2002a
P, T, D, S 1994 Torr 2002
P, S
1988 Towns 2002
?
1950 Anon 1951
P, T
1987 Jansen 1993
P, D, S 2005 P. Keeling pers. comm
P
2005 Russell et al. 2006
P, S
1962 Cox et al. 1967
T, S
1950 R. Taylor pers. comm.
?
c1912 Gibb & Williams 1990
P
2006 J. Roxburgh pers. comm.
S
1945 B. Neureuter pers. comm.
P, T, D, S 2004 D. Brown pers. comm.
P, T, D, S 1994 Torr 2002
P
1992 Towns et al. 1993
V
1990 P. Hondelink pers. comm.
T, S
1950 R. Taylor pers. comm.
P
1996 J. Pearce pers. comm.
S
<1950 Taylor 1989
?
c1920 Veitch 2002d
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CAT Felis catus
Cuvier
Herekopare (Stewart)
Kapiti
Hauturu (Little Barrier)
Macquarie

170
28
1965
3083
13182

Matakohe (Limestone)
Mayor (Tuhua)
Motuihe (Hauraki Gulf)
Quail (Lyttleton)
Raoul (Kermadecs)
Stephens (Takapourewa)

37
1277
160
88
2938
150

c1889
c1925
c1900
<1870
1820

D. Merton
C. R. Veitch
R. Fletcher
C. R. Veitch
Tasmanian Parks &
Wildlife
?
Clapperton, Pierce
?
A. Jones
c1984 P. Keeling
<1983 D. Brown
1836-72 M. Ambrose
c1894 Lighthouse keepers

BRUSHTAIL POSSUM Trichosurus vulpecula
Allports (Marlborough)
16 <1980 D. Brown
Codfish (Whenua Hou)
1396 <1925 A. Cox, G. Aburn
Harakeke (BOI)
12 c1990 D. Taylor
Hokianga (Ohiwa)
8 ?
D. Paine
Iona (Stewart)
7 c1984 M. Wylie
Kapiti
1965 1892
Alexander, Cairns
Matakohe (Limestone)
37 ?
C. Cooper
Motutapere (West Coromandel) 45 c1902 R. Chappell
Motutapu (Hauraki Gulf)
1560 1868
S. Mowbray
Pig (Lake Whakatipu)
110 c1975 R Hoetjes, B Barron
Pigeon (Lake Whakatipu)
168 c1975 R Hoetjes, B Barron
Rangitoto (Hauraki Gulf)
2321 1868
S. Mowbray
Stevensons (Lake Wanaka)
65 1990-1 P. Hondelink
Tarakaipa (Marlborough)
35 ?
P. Brady

1960
1970
1923
1977
1997

T, S
1964
T, D
1970
S
1934
P, T, D 1980
P, T, D, S 2003

1991
2000
2002
1998
2002
1897

P
P
T, S
T, S
P, T, D
S

1989
1984
1992
2004
2004
1980
1991
1994
1990
1990
1990
1990
1992
1991

P, T
1990
P, T, D 1987
P
1994
T
2004
T
2004
P, T, D, S 1986
S
1991
P
1994
P, T, D 1996
P, T
1992
P, T
1992
P, T, D 1997
T
1992
P, T, D, S 1993

Merton 1970
Fitzgerald & Veitch 1985
Fuller 2004
Veitch 2001
Copson & Whinam 2001

1991 Clapperton et al. 1992
2002 Williams et al. 2000
2004 P. Keeling pers. comm
1998 D. Brown pers. comm.
2004 M. Ambrose pers. comm.
<1924 Medway 2004

Brown 1993b
Brown unpubl.
Clout & Ericksen 2000
D. Paine pers. comm.
B. Beaven pers. comm.
Cowan 1992
Clapperton et al. 1992
Clout & Ericksen 2000
Mowbray 2002
Lawrence 1992
Lawrence 1992
Mowbray 2002
P. Hondelink pers. comm.
P. Brady pers. comm.

BRUSH-TAILED ROCK WALLABY Petrogale penicillata
Motutapu (Hauraki Gulf)
1560 1868
S. Mowbray
1990 P, T, D
Rangitoto (Hauraki Gulf)
2321 1868
S. Mowbray
1990 P, T, D
Great Barrier [part-Reef Point]
? 1980
A. Leigh, K. Purdon 1981 T

1996 Mowbray 2002
2000 Mowbray 2002
1981 Eadie et al. 1990

GOAT Capra hircus
Auckland [part]

1989 P, S

1991 Brown unpubl.

1973
1959
1980s
1946
1975
1993

S
S
?
S
S
S

1973
1961
1980s
1946
1976
1993

Burgess (Mokohinau)
Cuvier
Ernest (Stewart)
Great (Three Kings)
Herekopare (Stewart)
Inner Chetwode (Nukuwaiata)

4000 1865

K. Timpson,
Willense, Cox
56 ?
C. R. Veitch
170 1890s B. Bell
25 <1909 Muttonbirders
407 1889
L. Bell
28 1973
Muttonbirders
242 ?
C. Smuts-Kennedy

Kapiti
Macauley (Kermadecs)
Mahurangi
Motuhora (Whale)
Moturekareka
Nukutaunga (Cavalli)
Ocean (Auckland)

1965
236
23
143
19
13
3

c1830
<1836
c1900
c1890
?
?
1865

A. S. Wilkinson
B. Bell
?
NZ Wildlife Service
C. Hansen
C. Smuts-Kennedy
CAPE Expedition

1924
1966
?
1971
?
1972
1941

S
S
?
S
S
S
S

1928
1966
1915
1977
?
1972
1943

Rakitu (Arid)
Raoul (Kermadecs)
South East (Chathams)
Pouawa
Whangaokena (East)

328
2938
219
6
13

?
<1836
1900
?
1906

D. Agnew
NZ Forest Service
Mr McLurg
A. Bassett
G. Goldsmith

2002
1972
1914
1987
1960

S
D, S
?
S
S

2002
1984
1915
1987
1960

Veitch 1973
Merton 1970
Parkes 1990
Turbott 1948
R. Tindall pers. comm.
C. Smuts-Kennedy pers.
comm.
Wilkinson 1952
Williams & Rudge 1969
Atkinson 1972
Ogle 1990
Tennyson et al. 1997
Miller 1976
Rudge & Campbell 1977;
Brown unpubl.
Agnew 2002
Parkes 1990
Ritchie 1970
A. Bassett pers. comm.
H. Hovell pers. comm.
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SHEEP Ovis aries
Campbell
Kapiti
Mangere (Chathams)
South East (Chathams)

11330
1965
113
219

1895
1850s
c1900
1914

Bell, Torr, Cox
P. Rodda
B. Bell
B. Bell

1970
1928
1968
1957

RED DEER Cervus elaphus scoticus
Anchor (Fiordland)
1525 ?

Willans, Munn

2002 D, S

2004† M. Willans pers. comm.

PIG Sus scrofa
Aorangi (Poor Knights)
Blumine (Oruawairua)
Inner Chetwode (Nukuwaiata)
Inner Chetwode (Nukuwaiata)
Mayor (Tuhua)
Motuara (Marlborough)
Motuoruhi (West Coromandel)
Outer Chetwode (Te Kakaho)
Outer Chetwode (Te Kakaho)
Patiti (Banded)
Rakitu (Arid)
Stewart [part]
Tuputupungahau (Whale)

110
377
242
242
1277
59
57
81
81
13
328
1040
13

c1820
c1840
c1900
c1954
?
c1840
?
c1948
c1955
?
?
?
1950s

Major Yerex
M. Finch
?
D. Cummings
A. Jones
?
?
?
D. Cummings
P. Alley
?
Purdon, Vipond
Owners

1936
1989
?
1959
2000
1920s
?
1953
1964
2002
?
1948
?

S
D, S
S
D, S
D, S
P, D, S
?
S
S
S
?
D, S
?

1936 Challies 1976
1989 Clarke et al. 1991
1926 Internal Affairs Files
1963 Internal Affairs Files
2002 A. Jones pers. comm.
1950s Clarke et al. 1991
<1970 McIlroy 1990
1953 Internal Affairs Files
1964 Internal Affairs Files
2002† Cashmore et al. 2002
1960s McIlroy 1990
1948 Holden 1982
c1966 Wright 1977

CATTLE Bos taurus
Campbell [part]
Enderby (Auckland)
Kapiti
Stewart [part]

2000
710
1965
?

1902
1894
c1837
?

Ron Peacock
Nick Torr
J. L. Bennett
D. Internal Affairs

1984
1991
1916
1940s

S
S
S
S

1984
1993
1916
1940s

Brown unpubl.
Torr 2002; Brown unpubl.
Wilkinson 1952
Taylor 1976

D. Brown
E. Kennedy, A. Cox
Muttonbirders
D. Brown
Nilsson, Kennedy
L. Bell
D. Brown
D. Brown
Aston Family
R. Cole

1989
1979
1940s
1993
1982
1951
1989
1993
c1975
2003

P
P, T, S
T
P, S
T, D, S
T, S
P
P, S
S
D, S

1990
1984
1968
1993
1986
1964
1990
1995
c1975
2004

D. Brown pers. comm.
Brown unpubl.
Fitzgerald & Veitch 1985
Brown 1997
A. Roberts pers. comm.
Campbell 1967
D. Brown pers. comm.
Brown 1997
Veitch & Bell 1990
D. Agnew pers. comm.

WEKA Gallirallus australis
Allports (Marlborough)
16 1974
Codfish (Whenua Hou)
1396 c1895
Herekopare (Stewart)
28 c1920
Inner Chetwode (Nukuwaiata) 242 c1923
Kundy (Stewart)
22 c1960
Middle Trio (Marlborough)
13 c1950
Motutapu (Marlborough)
2 c1974
Outer Chetwode (Te Kakaho)
81 c1923
Rabbit (French Pass)
5 c1974
Tihaka (Pig)
12 ?

S
S
S
S

1991
1930
1968
1961

Brown unpubl.
Fuller 2004
B. Bell pers. comm..
Ritchie 1970
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Table A1.2 Data on operations which have not resulted in the eradication of an animal from an island. These
operations are listed as: “incomplete” where the work is continuing or confirmation of the eradication has not been
obtained; “stopped” where the work was stopped due to a management decision before the planned work was
completed; “failed” where the planned programme was completed and eradication was not successful. The methods
listed are: P=poison; T=trap; S=shooting; D=dogs; V=virus.
Location

Area Date
Eradication
Introduced Leader

Date Methods
Started

Reference

INCOMPLETE
HOUSE MOUSE Mus musculus
Adele
88
Blumine (Oruawairua)
377
Hokianga (Ohiwa)
8
Pickersgill (Marlborough)
103
Tonga
7

?
?
?
?
?

G. Udy
M. Aviss, B. Cash
D. Paine
M. Aviss, B. Cash
G. Udy

PACIFIC RAT Rattus exulans
Bench (Stewart)
121 ?
M. Wylie
Macauley (Kermadecs)
236 c1300s M. Ambrose
Mokinui (Big Moggy)
86 ?
P. McClelland
SHIP RAT Rattus rattus
Motukaha (Hauraki Gulf)
Moturako (GBI)
Opakau (GBI)
Oyster (GBI)
Pickersgill (Marlborough)
Pukeweka (Stewart)
Saddle (GBI)
Taukihepa (Big South Cape)
Whakarereupoko
Wood (GBI)
Wood Stack A (GBI)
STOAT Mustela erminea
Blumine (Oruawairua)
Pickersgill (Marlborough)
Secretary (Fiordland)

0.4
1
4
1
103
3
2
939
26
1
1

?
?
?
?
?
1960s
?
1960s
1960s
?
?

2005 P
2005 P
2006 P

I. McFadden, M. Lee1996
G. Taylor
1990
G. Taylor
1990
G. Taylor
1990
M. Aviss, B. Cash 2005
P. McClelland
2006
G. Taylor
1990
P. McClelland
2006
P. McClelland
2006
G. Taylor
1990
G. Taylor
1990

M. Aviss, B. Cash
M. Aviss, B. Cash
K. Edge

P
P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

P. Gaze pers. comm.
M. Aviss pers. comm.
D. Paine pers. comm.
M. Aviss pers. comm.
P. Gaze pers. comm.

B. Beaven pers. comm.
M. Ambrose pers. comm.
D. Agnew pers. comm.

Lee 1999
G. Taylor pers. comm.
G. Taylor pers. comm.
G. Taylor pers. comm.
M. Aviss pers. comm.
D. Agnew pers. comm.
G. Taylor pers. comm.
D. Agnew pers. comm.
D. Agnew pers. comm.
G. Taylor pers. comm.
G. Taylor pers. comm.

2005 P
2005 P
2005 T

M. Aviss pers. comm.
M. Aviss pers. comm.
K. Edge pers. comm.

BRUSHTAIL POSSUM Trichosurus vulpecula
Peach (Whangaroa)
11 ?
D. Taylor

1990 P, T

D. Taylor pers. comm.

GOAT Capra hircus
Great Barrier [part]
Great Barrier
Pourewa (East Coast)

1986 S, D
2001 S. D
1992 S

Parkes 1990
J. Craw pers. comm.
?. Whiting pers. comm.

2005 P, S, D

M. Aviss pers. comm.

SOUTHERN BLACK-BACKED GULL Larus dominicanus
Tihaka (Pig)
12 ?
R. Cole

2003 P, S

D. Agnew pers. comm.

WEKA Gallirallus australis
Bench (Stewart)

B. Beaven

2005 P, T, D

B. Beaven pers. comm.

C. Green

2001 P

Green 2001, 2005

PIG Sus scrofa
Pickersgill (Marlborough)

377 ?
103 ?
8140 ?

2007
2005
2006
2005
2007

4030 <1900 K. Broome
27761 <1900 C. Edmiston
42 <1950 M. Hockey

103 >1950s M. Aviss, B. Cash

121 ?

ARGENTINE ANT Linepithema humile
Tiritiri Matangi [part]
11 2000
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STOPPED
HOUSE MOUSE Mus musculus
Silver (Lake Hawea)
25 ?
Stevensons (Lake Wanaka)
65 ?

S Thorne, J Flemmin 1997 P
S Thorne, J Flemmin 1997 P

S. Thorne pers. comm.
S. Thorne pers. comm.

PACIFIC RAT Rattus exulans
Mauipae (Coppermine)
80 ?

D. McKenzie

1992 P

Tyrrell et al. 2000;
R. Parrish pers. comm.

NORWAY RAT Rattus norvegicus
Rakino (Hauraki Gulf)
148 1920-72 M. Lee

1997 P

Lee 1997a; M. Lee pers. comm.

RABBIT Oryctolagus cuniculus
Motuihe (Hauraki Gulf)
179 ?
Quail (Lyttleton)
88 c1855

C. R. Veitch
J. Trotter

1997 P, T, D
1988 P

Veitch 2000b
J. Trotter pers. comm.

CAT Felis catus
Motuihe (Hauraki Gulf)
Raoul (Kermadecs)

C. R. Veitch
C. R. Veitch

1997 P
1972 T

Veitch 2000b
Fitzgerald et al. 1991

1974 P, S

Mark & Baylis 1982

1997
1998
2001
1996
2004
2002
1993

Ritchie 2000
Ritchie 2000
Brackenbury 2001
Dumbell 1998
D. Paine pers. comm.
M. Bowie pers. comm.
T. Wilson pers. comm.

179 ?
2938 c1850

RED DEER Cervus elaphus scoticus
Secretary (Fiordland)
8140 <1965 J. von Tunzelman

UNSUCCESSFUL
HOUSE MOUSE Mus musculus
Matakohe (Limestone)
37
Matakohe (Limestone)
37
Matakohe (Limestone)
37
Mokoia (Lake Rotorua)
135
Patiti (Banded)
13
Quail (Lyttleton)
88
Te Haupa (Saddle)
6
SHIP RAT Rattus rattus
Horomamae (Owen)

?
?
?
c1965
?
?
?

36 ?

J. Craw
J. Craw
D. Kokich
M. Wilke
D. Paine
QI Trust, M. Bowie
B. Green

P
P
P
P
P
P
P

P Topi T Williamson1990 P

Newman 2006; J. Ryan pers.
comm.

NORWAY RAT Rattus norvegicus
Rakino (Hauraki Gulf)
148 1920-72 McCrae, Ellis, Lee 1992 P
Rotoroa (Hauraki Gulf)
90 ?
N. Stark
1991 P

M. Lee pers. comm.
Cameron 1992; Lee 1997b

RABBIT Oryctolagus cuniculus
Quail (Lyttleton)
88 c1855

D. Brown pers. comm.

CAT Felis catus
Hauturu (Little Barrier)
Hauturu (Little Barrier)

Banks Peninsula Pest1982 P, S
Destruction Board
1968 T, V
1976 V

Veitch 1992, 2001
Veitch 1992, 2001

BRUSHTAIL POSSUM Trichosurus vulpecula
Allports (Marlborough)
16 <1980 T. Neal
Motukaraka (Flat)
6 ?
M. Page

1982 P, T
1997 P

D. Brown pers. comm.
Russell et al. 2006

PIG Sus scrofa
Tarakaipa (Marlborough)

?

M. Aviss pers. comm.

WEKA Gallirallus australis
Blumine (Oruawairua)

3083 <1870 C. R. Veitch
3083 <1870 C. R. Veitch

35 ?

377 1972

?

D, S

B. Cash & A. Munn 1982 T, S

B. Cash pers. comm.
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Table A1.3 Data on operations which have resulted in the successful eradication of an animal from an island but where
the animal re-invaded at a later date. The methods listed are: P=poison; T=trap; S=shooting; D=dogs; V=virus. † =
ongoing programme due to high reinvasion risk. § = re-invaded by Norway rats.
Location

Area Date
Eradication
Introduced Leader

Date Methods Date
Reference
Completed
Re-invaded

RE-INVASION
SHIP RAT Rattus rattus
Awaiti (Marlborough)
Duffers Reef (Marlborough)
Hawere (Goat)
Hawere (Goat)
Haulashore (Nelson)
Hokianga (Ohiwa)
Iona (Stewart)
Motutapere (West Coromandel)
Tawhitinui (Marlborough)

2
2
9
9
6
8
7
45
22

NORWAY RAT Rattus norvegicus
Karamuramu (Hauraki Gulf)
7.5
Matakohe (Limestone)
37
Motuhoropapa (Hauraki Gulf)
9
Motuhoropapa (Hauraki Gulf)
9
Motuhoropapa (Hauraki Gulf)
9
Motuhoropapa (Hauraki Gulf)
9
Motuhoropapa (Hauraki Gulf)
9
Motuhoropapa (Hauraki Gulf)
9
Motuihe (Hauraki Gulf)
179
Moturemu (Kaipara)
5
Moturoa (BOI)
157
Otata (Hauraki Gulf)
22
Otata (Hauraki Gulf)
22
Otata (Hauraki Gulf)
22
Otata (Hauraki Gulf)
22
Pakatoa (Hauraki Gulf)
29
Pakihi (Sandspit)
114
Pearl (Stewart)
512
Rotoroa (Hauraki Gulf)
90
Unnamed in Ruthe Passage
0.6
(Hauraki Gulf)

?
<1983
<1977
1996
?
?
?
?
?

D. Taylor
1982
D. Taylor
1983
T. Wilson
1992
J. Russell
2005
R Taylor, B Thomas 1991
D. Paine
2005
M. Wylie
2004
P. Thomson
1996
D. Taylor
1984

?
J. McCallum
?
J. Craw
2001
G. Wilson
1996
I. McFadden
1991
I. McFadden
1983
P. Moors
1981
P. Moors
<1962 P. Moors
<1987 ?
?
I. McFadden
c1800 P. Asquith
<2001 G. Wilson
1991
I. McFadden
1980
P. Moors
1956-57 P. Moors
?
M. Lee
?
J. McCallum
?
M. Wylie
?
M. Lee
?
M. Lee

1999
1998
2001
1997
1991
1984
1981
1978
1988
1994
1993
2001
1991
1981
1979
1993
198?
2005
1997
1992

P
P, T
P
P, T
P
P
P
P
P

c2001
c1990
1996
2007†
c2000
2006
2005
2002
c2001

Russell & MacKay 2005
D. Brown pers. comm.
MacKay and Russell 2005
J. Russell pers. comm.
Russell 2005
D. Paine pers. comm.
M. Wylie pers. comm.
Chappell 2004
Taylor 1984; Ward 2005;
Russell & MacKay 2005

P, D
P
P
P
P
P
P
T
P
P
P
P
P
P
P, T
P
P
P
P
P

2005 J. Russell pers. comm.
2004† C. Bishop pers. comm.
2002 Wilson 2003
2001 Cameron 1998
1996 Cameron 1998
1991 Moors 1985b, 1987
1983 Moors 1985b, 1987
1981 Moors 1981, 1985b
1997 Veitch 2002b
2002 J. Russell pers. comm.
1997† Asquith 2004
2002 Wilson 2003
2001 Cameron 1998
1991 Moors 1985b, 1987
1980 Moors 1981, 1985b
1997 M. Lee pers. comm.
1991 J. McCallum pers. com.
2006† Russell et al. 2007
c1999†Lee 1997b
1994† de Lange & McFadden
1995

STOAT Mustela erminea
Adele (Nelson)
Maud (Marlborough)

88 <1977 R. Taylor
309 c1982 W. Cash

1981 T
1983 T

1982 Taylor & Tilley 1984
c1989 Crouchley 1994

CAT Felis catus
Motuihe (Hauraki Gulf)

160 c1800

1981 S

c1984 Veitch 1985, 2002b

BRUSHTAIL POSSUM Trichosurus vulpecula
Whanganui (West Coromandel) 282 c1902 R. Chappell

1995 P, S

<2007†Clout & Ericksen 2000;
Muscetta & Russell 2007

PIG Sus scrofa
Pickersgill (Marlborough)

?

1950s P, D, S

<2005 Clarke et al. 1991; Gaze
2005

D. Taylor
D. Taylor

1982 P
1983 P

<1990sRussell & MacKay 2005
<1990sRussell & MacKay 2005

WEKA Gallirallus australis
Awaiti (Marlborough)
Tawhitinui (Marlborough)

103 c1840

2 ?
22 ?

Steve Boyle
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Appendix 2
Rodent Incursions on New Zealand Islands (Updated 2006)
Table A2.1 Records of rodents reaching New Zealand islands but not establishing populations. Rodent status is at the time of the potential invasion.
Island

Distance Rodent
Offshore Status

Potential
Invader

Date

Circumstances

Reference

One female with active corpora lutea trapped near beach, no further
sign till 1963

Bell 1978

Big South Cape 1.5km
(Stewart)

Rodent free

R. rattus

1955

Blanket Bay
(off Secretary)

2.6km

Rodent free

R. rattus

06/2006 Fresh droppings and poison take, poison and traps laid, male and
female caught in Fenn traps on islet in August

A. Cox pers. comm.

Campbell
(Subantarctic)

600km

R. norvegicus
R. norvegicus

Mus
Mus

1907
1978

Possibly present at homestead and government depots
Observed on south-east harbour beach but could not be caught

Waite 1909; Taylor 1978
Dilks and Dunn 1978

Codfish
(Stewart)

3.1km

R. exulans
R. exulans

R. norvegicus
R. rattus

1984
1994

One male caught in possum trap
Dead male found on high-tide line, probably drowned swimming
from moored fishing boat

McSweeney 1984; Bell 1989
A. Roberts pers. comm.

Goat
(Hauraki Gulf)

100m

Rodent free

Rattus spp.

10/2005 Waxtag found gnawed on landing point adjacent to mainland three
months after eradication, devices placed but no further sign

MacKay and Russell 2005

Hokianga
275m
(Ohiwa Harbour)

Rodent free

R. norvegicus

12/2005 Norway rat snap-trapped in hut during post-eradication monitoring

D. Paine pers. comm.

Kapiti
(Wellington)

5.2km

R. exulans and
R. norvegicus
Rodent free
Rodent free
Rodent free

Mus
Mus
Rattus spp.
R. norvegicus
R. exulans

?
1970
1998
1998
06/2002

Taylor 1978
L. Rodda pers. comm.
C. Giddy pers. comm.
C. Giddy pers. comm.
Cooksley 2002

Koi
(Hauraki Gulf)

250m

Rodent free

R. norvegicus

08/1999 Green faeces found, ate old Talon and presumably died

Lee 1999

Korapuki
(Coromandel)

5.8km

Rodent free

R. rattus

1988

Dilks and Towns 2002;
Towns and Broome 2003

Landed on occasions, failed to establish
Mummified specimen found in whare
Missing bait from station, trapping undertaken, no further sign
Corpse found by black-back gull colony
Faeces found and genetically identified as kiore, monitoring
undertaken but no further sign, assumed old faeces from eradication

Virgin female ‘Virginia’ trapped after 1986 kiore eradication
follow-up
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Little Barrier
(Hauraki Gulf)

21.5km

R. exulans

Mus

1950s

One brought ashore in stores and killed

Watson 1961

Mana
(Wellington)

2.5km

Mus
Mus
Mus
Mus
Rodent free

R. norvegicus
Rattus spp.
R. norvegicus
Rattus spp.
Mus

1974/75
1976-78
1978
1981
1992

One brought ashore in bales of hay and killed
Jumped overboard, reached shore and killed
Partly eaten carcass on shore
Dead rat found in high tide drift line, about 300m south of jetty
One female from packed stores killed on boat before reaching island

M. Meads pers. comm.
Veitch and Bell 1990
Efford et al. 1988
M. Meads pers. comm.
T. Hook pers. comm.

Mangere
(Chathams)

850km

Rodent free

Mus

1970s

Adult female and nest of young in equipment brought ashore by
dinghy

Bell 1978, 1989

Maud
(Marlborough)

850m

Rodent free

Mus

6/2000

Ward 2000

Rodent free

Mus

4/2006

Green faeces found in equipment in lodge, trapping undertaken, no
further sign
Male adult mouse observed in compost heap and trapped, further
monitoring (traps, tunnels, dogs) revealed no further sign

Aviss 2006

Matakohe
(Whangarei)

550m

Mus

R. norvegicus.

1999Reinvade from mainland annually, occasionally establish population, P. & C. Mitchell pers. comm.
ongoing grid (36 Fenn traps/800 bait stations) prevents establishment

Mokoia
(Rotorua)

2.1km

R. norvegicus
Mus
Mus

Mus
Rattus spp.
R. norvegicus

Mus
Mus

Rattus spp.
Rattus spp.

<03/1965 Extremely low numbers and confined to the vicinity of the huts
04/1992 Sighted around jetty, no sign in trapping June 1994 & 1995
1995
Observed around hut, traps & poison laid, body of very large
virgin female found in hole on beach
03/1996 Sighted around jetty
12/1997 Sighted around jetty

Rodent free

Rattus spp.

Rodent free

Mus

Rodent free

Beveridge and Daniel 1966
Owen 1992; Dumbell 1998
Dumbell 1998
Owen 1996; Dumbell 1998
Williams 1997; Dumbell
1998
Alley 2002; Hollands 2002
Hollands 2002

R. norvegicus

02/2002 Detected in tracking tunnels, traps and tunnels laid out, dogs used,
further sign in traps and tunnels, presumed dead from trap injury
03/2002 Tracks found in tunnels, juvenile caught in April, possible offspring
of an August 2001 eradication survivor, or recent invader
03/2004 Dead male found near jetty, liver contained brodifacoum

Lander 2004

Motuhoropapa
(Hauraki Gulf)

2.2km

Rodent free

R. norvegicus

1987

Carcass of young female found in old trap, sign on two islets

Moors 1987

Moturemu
(Kaipara)

2.5km

Rodent free

R. norvegicus

1999

Sign reported by T. Wilson. Poison and traps laid, no further sign
until 2002 invasion

T. Wilson pers. comm.

Mus

R. norvegicus

1996Reinvade from mainland annually, occasionally establish population, Asquith 2004; P. Asquith
ongoing grid (48 Fenn traps/60 bait stations) prevents establishment
pers. comm.

Moturoa
375m
(Bay of Islands)
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Ohinau
(Coromandel)

4.5km

R. exulans

Mus

2002-5

Low numbers present around north-west bay campsite

Otata
(Hauraki Gulf)

2.3km

Rodent free

R. norvegicus

2005

Male escaped from controlled release on neighbouring Motuhoropapa, Russell et al. 2005
sign reported by owners, rat caught

Pearl
300m
(Stewart Island)

Rodent free

R. norvegicus

2006High reinvasion rate from mainland, grid (Fenn traps, snap-traps,
ongoing tracking tunnels, rodent motels) present adjacent to Whale Passage

M. Wylie pers. comm.

Pitt
(Chathams)

850km

Mus

Rattus spp.

1996/7

Swam from moored fishing vessel

Dilks and Towns 2002

Poutama
(Stewart)

275m

Rodent free

Rattus spp.

1984

Rat sign reported by muttonbirders and seen by A. Cox, poison laid,
no further sign

Bell 1989; Veitch and
Bell 1990

Rakino
(Hauraki Gulf)

1.5km

Rodent free

Mus

01/2006 Passenger with 3 pet mice in cage refused passage on Pine Harbour
ferry to island, following a phone call weeks earlier.

J. MacKenzie pers. comm.

Rangatira
(Chathams)

850km

Rodent free

Mus

1998

Possible mouse sighting

Dilks and Towns 2002

Raoul
(Kermadecs)

900km

R. exulans and
R. norvegicus

Mus

1972

One pregnant female carried ashore in stores and killed

Taylor 1978; Veitch and
Bell 1990

Resolution
(Fiordland)

500m

Mus
Mus

Rattus spp.
R. rattus

1986
Suspected Norway rat footprints in sand, no further sign
05/2006 Male caught in trapline at Fixed Head (southern coast of island),
trapping and monitoring undertaken across island, no further sign

McMurtie 2006a
McMurtrie 2006b

Rolla
(Fiordland)

250m

Rodent free

R. rattus

2005

H. Edmonds pers. comm.

Secretary Island 925m
(Fiordland)

Rodent free

Mus

11/2006 Seen in Gut Hut by DOC staff, bait, traps and tunnels laid, intensive
trapping follow-up

K.-A. Edge pers. comm.

Snares
(Subantarctic)

Rodent free

Rattus spp.

1950s

Roorda 1981

Stevensons
150m
(Lake Wanaka)

Mus

R. norvegicus

04/2006 Rat seen in April, DOC told in June, two male rats caught in Fenn
traps in July, used meat as peanut butter bait taken by mice

C. Golding pers. comm.

Stewart

All 3 rat spp.

Mus

?

Taylor 1975

105km

27km

Caught in double set Mark 4 Fenn traps monitoring for stoats

Rat jumped from boat onto island during landing of scientific party

Landed in stores on several occasions

R. Chappell pers.comm.
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Takangaroa
(Hauraki Gulf)

1.8km

Rodent free

R. norvegicus

1987

Sign reported by owners and seen by G. Taylor, poison laid, no
further sign

Taylor 1989; Veitch and
Bell 1990

Tawhitinui
(Marlborough)

475m

Rodent free

R. rattus

19862000

Old sign found in ‘rat motel’, trapping undertaken, no further sign
till invasion detected in 2004

Dilks and Towns 2002;
Ward 2005

Tiritiri Matangi 3.4km
(Hauraki Gulf)

R. exulans

Mus

1986

Brought ashore in stores and killed

Roberts 1991

Titi
(Cook Strait)

1.9km

Rodent free

Rattus spp.

06/2006 Lower bait station missing baits and possible gnaw and rodent poo,
rodent dog finds no sign, probably a false alarm from weta

M. Aviss pers. comm.

Ulva
(Stewart)

800m

Rodent free

R. norvegicus

1997Reinvade from mainland annually, grid (69 snap-traps and bait
ongoing stations) prevents establishment

Dilks and Towns 2002;
Taylor et al. unpubl.; B.
Beaven pers. comm.

Unnamed
1.0km
(Lake Hauroko)

Rodent free

R. norvegicus

03/2006 Mottled petrol colony, decomposed male found in Fenn trap

A. Cox pers. comm.
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BRIEF COMMUNICATIONS
Intercepting the first rat ashore
A single Norway rat released on to a rat-free
island was not caught for more than four
months, despite intensive efforts to trap it. The
rat first explored the 9.5-hectare island and
then swam 400 metres across open water to
another rat-free island, evading capture for 18
weeks until an aggressive combination of
detection and trapping methods were deployed
simultaneously. The exceptional difficulty of
this capture indicates that methods normally
used to eradicate rats in dense populations are
unlikely to be effective on small numbers, a
finding that could have global implications for
conservation on protected islands.
Invasive rodent species severely disrupt
island ecosystems1,2. Although rats can be eradicated from islands2,3, they often reinvade: at
least 11 New Zealand islands have been reinvaded since 1980 by Norway rats (Rattus
norvegicus)4. It is difficult to eliminate rats in the
early stages of invasion3,5. This may be related to
unusual behaviour by the animals, because the
problems exceed those expected from the proportionally lower probability of detection due
to low population density6. This behaviour
could be monitored by releasing individual,
radio-collared rats on to rat-free islands7.
The uninhabited and forested Noises Islands
(Motuhoropapa and Otata) off northeast New
Zealand have been reinvaded by Norway rats at
least six times between 1981 and 2002 (ref. 4);
however, by 2004 they had been rat-free for
more than two years. In November 2004, we
captured an adult male Norway rat by using a
chocolate-baited trap (Table 1, method 1) on
the uninhabited and forested Pakihi Island,
which lies 30 km to the southeast. The rat was
Table 1 | Attempts to detect and eliminate a rat
Method

Number

Exposure (h)

1 Live trap

30

10

2 Snap trap

20

70

3 Waxed device

15

70

4 Tracking tunnel

15

70

5 Trained dogs

2

16

6 Permanent grid

20

250

7 Peanut butter bait

20

50

8 Buried traps

5

40

9 Poison bait

5

30

Different strategies were used intensively on two islands to
track and trap a single rat after its initial capture (by method 1)
and release: methods 2–5 were used on Motuhoropapa;
methods 5–9 were used on Otata. Further details of the
devices and detection methods are available in
supplementary information.

Space invader: rats can swim between islands.

fitted with a radio collar and a DNA sample
taken from its tail before it was released on a
beach on Motuhoropapa (area, 9.5 hectares).
Our aim was to study the behaviour of this solitary invading rat and to test its susceptibility to
standard methods of detection (independently
of radio-tagging) and elimination. (For details
of methods, see supplementary information.)
The rat traversed the entire island before
settling after 4 weeks in a home range of about
a hectare, as defined by radiotelemetry. All
attempts from weeks 4 to 8 to capture or detect
the rat using conventional techniques failed
(Table 1, methods 2–5). This failure was surprising because devices 2, 3 and 4 had been
laid at double the density that had been used to
eliminate previous populations8.
After 10 weeks, the radio signal was lost.
Fresh signs of the rat subsequently appeared in
a 100-metre grid of bait stations and tracking
tunnels (Table 1, method 6) on Otata (area,
21.8 hectares), which lies 400 m across open
water8. Genetic fingerprinting of rat faeces
found on this island confirmed that this was
the same individual as the one released on
Motuhoropapa (results not shown).
From weeks 12 to 16, different techniques
were used to try to eliminate the rat on the second island (Table 1, methods 5–9). Positive
signs using methods 5–7 showed that it had
visited various sites. However, the rat was not
©2005 Nature Publishing Group

caught until 18 weeks after its release, when it
was finally killed in a trap that had been baited
with fresh penguin and set where trained dogs
had found concentrated rodent scent.
Norway rats can supposedly swim up to
600 m (ref. 1) but, to our knowledge, this is
the first record of a rat swimming hundreds of
metres across open water. Although Motuhoropapa had previously supported 4.2 rats per
hectare and contains forest plants, invertebrates
and sea birds as uncontested food sources8,
the rat still swam to another island, possibly
prompted by the absence of conspecifics.
Field studies of rat dispersal have previously
focused on high-density populations, from
which juveniles escape because of competition
for food and territory9,10; however, new
invaders may behave differently5. Our findings
confirm that eliminating a single invading
rat is disproportionately difficult, not only
because of atypical behaviour in the absence of
conspecifics, but also because bait can be less
effective in the absence of competition for natural food sources. Our results may help in the
design of conservation strategies to keep
islands free of invasive rodents.
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Keeping islands free of rats may be harder with isolated invaders as these evade conventional trapping.

